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PBEFACE

f. The period covered by this report, whicb extends fTffi 196? to 19?8' has been
narked by an unpr ec ed.ent ed. development and profound transformation of the worldrs
conmunication systems. Impressive advances in the tecbniques of cornnunication have
revealed this to be a field in which certain fundamental problems of nodern
societies are r0anifest in at1 their acuteness and complexity. This evolution, and-

the new awareness of the problen of cornnunication and its relationshj.p to the
d.evefopment process, have gj.ven rise througbout the worl-d. to serious questioning'
notably vithin the United Nations systenr, and we can see today the beginnings of a
profound re-evaluation ained at clarifying the very notion of comunicati.on and at
d.efining practical conditions for its free enioynent. In fact, technical- progress
anal the evolution of ideas which has led. some to define in new terrns a true I'right
to conmunication" are closely linked. and 'will no d.oubt be even more so in the
years to cone. It vould therefore be artificial to attenpt here to separate the
technical from the conceptual- aspects of the problem.

2. Tb.e repoxt presented here takes into account this interaction. It thus
respond.s to the context of resolution 3l/f39 adopted by the General- Assembly at
its thi"ty-first session, which poses the probl-ems of conmunication in their social
setting and nole pa"ti.cutarly in their relation to problens of developrnent.
Paragraph 2 of this resolution requests UNESCo I'to continue and intensif! its
prograinne for the development of mass conmunication systems' especially for the
benefit of developing eountries". rt is precisely within this perspective of
development, and taking into account this speeific interest, that the problem
of connunication vas examined. by UllESCOt s Generaf Conference at its
ni.neteenth session, held at Nairobi in ]!976 and that it will be discussed anev at
its twentieth session which viI]. .open shortly in Paris.

3. It was during the last session of the General Conference'that the problems
raised by the developrnent of conmunication and inforrnation in the light of
technological ad.vanc es and tbe recent evolution of wor]'d relations came to the
fore in al1 their conplexity and lnagnitude.

l+, At the close of its discussions which highlighted the need^ to rethink the
conceptuaf franevork on which approaches had hitherto been based, the General
Conference instructed ne to conduct a stualy of the lttotality of the problems of
cornmunication in nodern societyrr. To carry out this task I set up' in 1977' an
Internationaf Conmission for the Study of Comunication Pxobl-ems under the
chairmanship of l4r. Sean lrlac3ride, composed of 16 erninent personalities from
Africa, North and Latin Anerica, Asia, the Arab States and Eastern and llestern
Europe, r entrusted to this comission the task of establishing I'a synthesis of
tbe problens of conmunication and. possible ways and means to cope with then' on
the basis of d.ocuments and studies and in co-operation with competent
int er goverrimental- and. non- gove? nmental organi zat io ns .
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5' fn the anar-ysis carried out to idehtify the objectives of urrEsco' s medium-terro prograrnrne' d evelopment consid.ered in ait i.ts dimensions - econornic, socialand cultural - holds pride of place. ff the inprovement of the neans ofcornmunication betrreen peoples tends to become a naJor subject of preoccupation" itis because conrnunication has very rapi ry been perceived. to be co-extensive r,rithall .aspects of developnent' of which it is a strategic factor. This new tendencyis inereasingly being und.ertinerl in the rork of UNESCO. Ior its paxt, theGeneral Assembly has stressed it in tbe very formulation of the ilem which istod.ay on the agenda.

6' The reasons for vhich conrnunic at ion plays an essential role in d.evelopnentstrategies are nany, the chief of which bein8 that developing countriesthemselves have been led to conclurre that ali effort tow€,'d.s nation-build.ing, arLinternational- relations, and even the very respect of the fundamental freedons ofthe individual-' necessitate the possib iiy ror alf to conmunicate on questionswhich concern then d.irectly.

7. But it nust be recognized. that in fact the nxajority of the means ofcommunication, with the most powerful resou?ces and teclniques, are concentratedin a srnall number of highry-developed countries. rt vas nJturar therefore, thatthe establistment of infrastructr.rres and equi.pnent, the training of personner, andthe possibiLity of spreading comunication, siroufe increasingly appeir indeveloptrent plans and. actions. fhe id.ea that developnent touctres- only one sectorof hrman activity - that isr strictly econonic growth - is today 1argety outdated.rt has given ffay to a globa] concept in shich communication rras-an iiportant placebecause it aLone can gua.rantee a trufy end.ogenous developnent, attunel to trrecu-ltuf e and faithful to the d.eep-root;d ide;tity of the country. This tendency,rqhich reflects a real-ity, has bien nanifested in ttre action of the d.everopingcountries thense.l-ves, which have d.evoted severar iraportant internationalconferences to the question' rt responcls to a denand for Justice and equity vhichnatural-Iy takes its place anong the aspirations which the international conmunityis determined to satisfy in esiablishiirg , ,r." internationa] economic ord.er.

B' rf the General conference at Nairobi brought to light certain differences ofvievs between the developed countries possessing powerfuf eonnunication media and.the d.eveloping countries, it also gave rise to ilany offers of eo_operation onthe part of those countries best equipped in advanced. technorogy .rrd tto" revealedan und er stand.ing of the problems and. a real vill- to co_ope"ate. It is nowrecognized that free and balanced conmunication, that is comunication exercisedin mutual respect one for another, can only result fron a partnership amongnations and requires the adherence of all ierties.
9. .Technical progress, which 1ed to flagrant inequalities, also carried thepromise of futu"e sorutions. certain asp-cts of ad.vanced technor-ogy, such as theuse of artificial satellites' but also the varied forns of miniaturization, {1J_1tomorrov allo$ even sma1l comrunities to spread. their own infonnation. Theincreasingly perfected neans that rapidJ-y--growing technology puts at the disposal
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of nan in the field of connunication do not favour excl-usively a concentration
of the power to inform vhich would lead to imbalances; they also offer
possibil"ities of individual izat ion, of diversification and of adaptation to
particufar needs on sualler sca"les,

l-0. The present document offers an overview, certainly condensed, but.which' I
hope, shows sufficiently the evolution that has taken place between f962 and I9T8
in the nenber States ss vel1 as on the international 1evef. Section IIT'3 has
been contTibuted by the International Teleconmunication Union, r'rith whlch
UNESCO steadily seeks to strengthen its co-operation.

11, The report' which is essentially factual' attempts to provide a sr:rmary of
the principal problems as well as of the nain achievements in the improvement of
cornmunication in refation to social progress and. development envisaged as a
g1obal process, a field which is essential for UNESCO as well as for the whole
United llations syst€n.
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I. INTBODUCTIOTi

1' The present report is subnitted to the thirty-third session of the united
Iil:r.t_ions Genera] -Assenbly, in implenentation of its resolution :f/f:9 oilb December 19?6' ent itr.eti "co-operation and assistance in the application anir
inprovement of nass eonuunications for sociaL p?ogaess anO deve]oinent'r theoperative paragraphs of which read as follorrs:

"The GeneraL Assemblv

, .- "l-. I_nyitgs the Gov.ernhents of d.eveloping countries to give alue regardto the establishnent end/or the strengtbening ot ttreir nat ionaL nass

,- . . a/ Yoss nedia in the aleveloping countries, e UIiIESCO report to th€ United.rlatrons, Seports and papers on l,ras s Communication, I,Io. 33" paris; UNXSCo,l96I.

com.rnication syst en' $ithin the framelrork of their over-alr develonmFn+
plens ;

^ "2. .Requests the united l{ations Educationat, scientific and. culturalurcanr.zation to eontinue and inteasifv its program:re for the Cevelopnent ofmass cormuaication systene, especially for the benefit of developiryl
countries I

"3'. ReqEegtF the Director-cenerar- of the uniteal Nations Educational 
"Scientific and Cu]-tura1 Organizationn in co_operation with the UnitedNations, the specialized. agencies concerned and other interested organizations,to report to the General Assernbty at its thirty_third session onpro{lreas achievetl in the developnent of nass connunication systens, whichreporb will be used as a basis for discussion s.t that session of theAssenbly;

"4. Decides to inctucre in the provisional agenala of its thirt,y-thirdsession th6liE-entitred 'co-oper"t;;; ;;l assistance in the application
and inprovenent of nass cor:nunications for sociar- progress and ilveloprnent'and to consider it at that session as a rnatter of priority.,'

2. The tirre period covered by this report wilJ_ be cenerally 1962 to Ig7A. Oneof the reasons for this is thet ljirEsco'; last naJor report to ttre united riationson mass connunication and. devel"op:."rent was preparea in t96f. a/ ft is a_1so durinsthis tine span that there hos been significani grorrth in 
"on-""i""t i;. ;;;;;i;;,as ve11 as in the understandin€5, both of the concept of development, and of thenature and function of national information aDd mass comnunicaiion iystms. Aspecial result of the latter is .bo brintl comlunication and developne-nt perspeetivescloser togetber, in theory if not elways in practice, so that the] are iro" ror"likely to enable the pursuit of more cl-oreiirated obJectives.

J' . Th" GeneraL Assenbly, at its thirteenth session in 1958, reviewed ttre variousdecisions ta,ken t'y the Econonic and. SociaL Council and its Comnission on fiu&an Riahts
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and adopted resolution 1313 A (xIlI), in which it expressed the hole that the
council at its twenty-eighth session, in 1959 would forinule-te a progranrne of
concrete s.ction and m€esures on the international plane for. tbe developnent of
infovnation enterprises in developinn cor:ntries. The General Assembly also
invited the Econonic and. social council to request the conmissi.on on Hunan Rights
to arrs.nge for consta.nt rerriew of the problens of providing tecbnical assistance
to developing countries in the inforrnation field, antt to report regularly to the
Council on progress achieved' Finally, the General Asserrbly invited the
specialized agencies antl organizations rithin the United Nations system to
fonnul-ate concrete pyoposaLs to assist in the devel-opnent of information media in
the tteveLoping countrils, antl to incLude an account of their effort s on this e'nd

other aspects of their involveDent in freedom of information in an annual report
to the Council.

!. The Connission oo lluran Rights, irl its resolution I (XV) of i4arch 1959r

decided to review develop{cnts affecting freealon of infornation, including the
problens of providing technical assistance "to developing countries in the
infornation field, as a regular item on its agenda" '

5. The Comuission on Human Rights also reconmended. that the xconomic and sociaf
council edopt a two-part resolution: part I proposed that tliiESCo be invited to
undertake a survey on the probl-ems of providing tecbnical assistance to
developinf, coirntries i part II proposed that the Eecretary-General be requested to
prepar; an annuaf report on developments affeeting freedon of infornation, and

I substantive r€port, for subnission to tbe Econotnic r-rnd Social Council- in 1961'
o! developments in the fieLd since 1951+' lhe reports requested of the secretary-
General nete to include inforrnation on progress achieved in the developnent of
i.nfornatiolt nedia in the tleveLoping countries. At its tuenty-sevent-h--ses sion ' the
Ecoaoni.c antl Social Council adopted this draft as resolution ?18 (xXVIl) of
2h Aprit 1959.

6. IINESCO conduct ecl its survey by means of a series of regionaL meetings in
wbich governmental represeBtatives, professional conmunication organiza.tions a.nd'

mass co,mlunication experts Joined in preparing proposals for the developnent of the
nettia in the re8ion concerned. The first neeting' for Asia, was held at Bangkok
in January 1960; the second', for Latin America and the caribbean' at santiago
in February 196i; anti the thitd, for Africa, was held at UNESCO head'rluarters in
Paris in January 1!62.

7. The survey helped to establish an eBrly Critefion for n"tss nedia developatent,
in which the ninimr:m standard. was considered to be 10 copies of daily ner,tspapers 'five radio receivers and. two cinerna geats per 100 lersons. The survey also
helpeal to establish that tbe d.evelopnent of the information media forms part of
social and economic ttevel-opment as e wtrole.

B. UIIESCO was requested by the United Nations to subnit a first report " prior
even to the conpletion of the series of regional neetings. In submitting the
report, the Dirlctor-cenera.l of U],IESCO observed that its preparation had been
guided by two ptemises :
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"The first is that a prerequisite to freed.om of infornat ion is the
existence of adequate nass conmunication facilities. Nearly ?0 per cent of
the total- population of the workl, living ia more thari l.oo countlies, at
present lack these facilities to a de6gee that denies then full_ enJoy!€nt
of this basic bunan right, The second premise is that development of
infornation ned.ia forns part of the economic alevelopment as a whol.e and
therefore nay be assisted by resources drawu from technical assista,nce
prograrls. Such assigtance in the mass conmunication fieLd is of growing
importance at a time ffhen the und.erd.eveloped countries are seeking toattain in a natter of years a revel of achievenent which it has taken the
developed countries centuries to achieve,"

This report sug€tested action which coulal be carried out not onry within the
united lYations r but also by Gove"nment s anai by nongovernmentar- c on:^.rn i cat i.on
organizations,

9. rt was considerecl by the comuission on IIuman Rights in rebruary-Itsvgh 1961,
and by the Econornic and $ocial council at its thirty-first session, april 1961.
The Couneil in its resolution Bt9 ()fiXI) unaninously accepted the irJgrarame ofaction proposed, by UNESCOT and, on the reconmend.ation of the ComrissiJn. it
adopted a resolution which requested, among other things, that UNESCO continue
activefy to f*ther this progranne, in consultation wittr the unitect Nations and.
the-other specialized agencies. Fu'thernore, the council recomend.ed erbensivenational investments and systenatic international assistance ft.r broad.
developnent purposesi an area vhich, up until then, it had de8.lt with nainly inthe context of huroan rights, thus recognizing the role {hich infonration and mass
conmunication play in the sociar, econonic and cultural d.everopnent of any country.

10. The united Nations Generar As s en.b r.Jr, at its seventeenth session in tg62,unanimousry adopted. resor.ution t?78 (xvrr) in which it expressed its concern thatthe survey discloses ?O per cent of the population of the ,^,orld lack in adequateinfomation facilities and are thus deniia- effective enJ oynent of the right toinformation. Tt a-1so stated that information roedia had an inportant part to plsyin education and in economic and sociar- progress generalry and that new techniquesof conmunic'tion offered opportunities for accereration of the educaticn process.
Governments lrere then invitecl to include ad.equate provision for d evelopment oftheir national and regional infornation and c onnuni cat ion systems in t-heir socialand economic plans u and to take this factor into account in their programres forthe first unitecl Nations Development Decace. Governmental €Lnd nongovernr0ent alpublic and private agencies anr1 orgalizations were also urged. to support thiseffort .

u. Along with the decisions taken in Lg6z bv the united Nations General Assenbly,
UNXSCOTs ceneral Conference" meeting that saml year, authorized, among otherthings' the preparation of studies designed to give turttrer inpetus tJ its ovn
m.,s s media development lrogramae. Drawing heavily on the results of the three
UNESCO- sponsored regional meetings on cornrnunicat ion, he}1 betv.een ]'960 and l952,
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resultant book, written by l\Ii].bur Schrarm bccame the first in-depth stucdr cn
role of information and mass con:munication in national developnent. It laid
founri.ation for a series of meetinlis, sturlies and projects' et bnth national
regional Ieve1s, in the years to follow, which have deepened an,i intensified
nzi ci no l d^h^ait
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II. RECENT DEVEI,OPMHVT OF MASS COI{MUNICATION

12. l'{ass cornnunication has d evelopeal in the different countries and te}ritoriesof the r^rorl-d. under highly varying historical, eeouonic, social, political, 1egal,
9ur tural and. geographicaL conditions, and often to serve very different purpo 6es.
The aspeets of the developnent of roasg comunication which are most inportant
for this report include the contribution that adequate information and nass
conmunication systems can make in the pronotion of opportunities for people toparticipate fully in national d.evelopnent, in the assistance vhicb tb-se systeras
can offer tor"erd.s preservi.ng and. enhancing the cultural values of countries, in
the support which they nay provide for econonic and social developnent, in the
contxibution which tbey can provide for the pronotion of int ernational
co*operation, incruding the efforts to achieve the goals of the rnternetional
Devel-opment strategy for the second united Nations Developnent lecade " anal of
the estabfishnent of a new interuationaf ecouomic order.

1"3. How a particular country will develop its nass coomunication systens
tova"d s meeting these and. other goals wiLL depend fundamentally on the
conmunication resources lrhich it has avai.lable and an the use r^rhich it nakes ofthem. This report, and especiaLLy the pLesent section, rrilL exanine regionel
and g1oba1 nass connunication resowces, anrl how they have d.evelop€d. in recent
yeaTs.

14. All countries are faced today r,rith prob].etos related to the int egrat ion oftheir rnass med.ia into devel-opnent and ov;r-a11 inprovment progranunes. ft is
now seen that vithout f\:.L1, use of the mod.ern mass nedia, in hamony vith noretraditional lrays of interpersonal and. coDmunity comnunieation, theie is much
less hope that tod.ay,s urgent goals can be reached in reasonable time,
especially when the effort involves nany rniftions 61 people,

15. The concept of a comunication system j.s a conplex one. ft is used. here
to nxean the over-all configuretion of the function, hard.vare, personnel and. the
mode of organizaticn and operation. Such systems are conposed. of interrelatett
corrponents and elements. The main funeti.on of each component of a conmunication
system is one or more of the basie conmunicat ion activities - creating,
gatherlng, storing, processing, distributing, sharing nessages, carrying
infornation (the latter term being used in a very broad sense)'and 

""t"itistitgvarying relationships,

16, Some of the specific components of a nati.onal comunication syst em are
nevspapers, periodicals, books, nevsprint, filo, radio, television, nevs
agencies, other eLectronic and, telecomunication servicesu etc. The
organizations dealing lrith these, and the technologies used in them are elenents
of these same components. The tables in this section wil1 deal nainly r,rith
these conponents. While renenbering here that the various rnass nedia a"e
separated. stati6ticaLly for cLarifi.cation anti discussion, in reality, they are
closely intelrelated., in functions, organization and in personnel. At the sane
time, in many countries, lre a1'e dealing not vith one nass comunication syslem
in any real sense? but lrith t',rc or more separated, although related, ned.ia
systems. t
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17. l'dass conrounication systens nay be defined even nore broaally than is needed.
here, and includ.e all- ind.ustries which prod.uc e information nractrines or provide
infornation services. It is J-ikewise possible to include public and private
f inanc ia]- and ad.mini strat ive organizations r,rhic h deal nairly with i.nfomoation.
The extent to which such c omponents shou.ld be included in the nat iona.L
comunication syst em itself, and. how nany conmunication systems a nation shoul,d
have ' is a question for each nation to deciale. A c entral- part of this question
is to d.etermine how the type of Bystem or systens adopted infLuences the way the
individuaL med ir.rm is used. and how this in turn influences the countrvrs and
regionts inprovement and. developmrent.

18. This section will first take up briefly some of the more refevant and. culren:
considerations and issues connected. w.ith the improvenent of nass comunications,
and lril1 then Look at the quaatitative and, trend. developnent of the ltaJor mass
ned ia co[ponents .

A. Freedom of infornation and a new international- order

19. Deveiopnents in the fiel-rt of j.nfornation and comunication appear to indicate
that the l-970s c ould 1^'e1l be a turning-point. Specific and general prob]'ems of
infornation and cormunication are being reiseil at a great nany neetings anal
d.iscussions, and these questions are taking their place aaong the principal
political, social-, econonic, legal and cuLtural concerns of the contemporary
world, at all Level-s. Vital to this discussion and develolment is the question
of inforsation - its fleed.oo, fLov, bal_ance anat n€w order.

20. There is stil-L no generally accepted definition of the notion of freedorn of
infornation, and. atteepts to define it are fraught with problens, especially of an
ideological, political, 1egal ancl cul-tural ord.er, One of the cbief difficul.ties
stantling in the ray of such attenpts is that the expression is vague and binders
a precise definition. Nevertheless, freedom of infondation stands in the
forefront of human rights. It is the J.ogical erbension anrl the application of
freedom of individ.ual thought. If freedon of thought is an indiviclual freedon,
freedon of inforration is both an ind.ividual and collective onen whose character,
in this respect, has bec one increasingJ.y pronounc ed in the wake of lrogress
achieved in the over-aLl- d.evelop0.ent of mass comunication.

2L Generally speal<ing, freedom of infornati.on vouJ.d. appear to embrace: the
freealon to seek out infornation antl itleas; the lYeedon to express opinions and to
spread infolnation by different neans; and. the freedom to receive infornation and
ideas, fnasnuch as the fact of having opinions becones tangible for other people
only vhen these opinions are expressed, freed.on of expression goes band-in-hantl
with freedon of opinion and. is co-teruinous with freed.on of infomation.

22. The free flo$ of infonnation, too, seems to have resisted att enpts to come up
with a general-ly accepted clefinition, It emerged as an extension of the notion of
freedom of inforroation, antl it inplies the abolition of al_L obstacles to tbe
exercise of freedom of opinion and. expression. 

1...
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23. A gror"ring number of Deople are begirning to investigate the concept of afree and balanced flow of inforraation. Despite current itnprecisions andwidespread raisunclersta"ndings of this rnore recent concept, it can be saicl that itsgror.rth inplies the predominance of dialogue over rnonologue, and that it does sothrough the development of a systen of horizontal cornnunication founded onparticipation and a fair di stributri.on of the resources and means required to enableindividuals (within a given country) and nations (on the intu"rr"tior,af ".un") ,roi--onfy to receive but also to send messages. Seen broadly, the balanced fl-o.w ofinforrtation rnqy be conceived as the caracity to inform others as well as toreceive inforrnation oneself, as e capacity for interaction end d.ialogue, and asa means of access and of participation, imposing obligati.ons anil responsi.bilit iesuDon all concerned - individuafs, connunities, nationi and regions aiike.
2l+ ' The most recent concept in this discu-ssion is termed the new internationarinfortation order. ft is partly based on the increasingly videspread, convictionthat freedom mainly tends to benefit the strong, and that the weah are obligedto seek Drotection in regulatoryDroces ses. rt also seema to be characterized
b-w a desire to break out of the earlier compartmentar i zat ion , and- to achievegreater coherence between the different iniliatives taken on the basis of a moresystenatic exanina.tion of the purposes of conrrunication. rn addition, thisphase has been characterized by a transition ry on the lever- of tttechnical
assistance", vhich was essentia-IJ-y a material and a quantitative question, tothe lever of social s'd culturar co-orreration" as a. resurt of which the atevelopingcountries are paying increasing atteniion to ihe quality and. the content of themessages being transnitted to then and eorrespondingly io those which they areabfe to send,

25' It is erbrlenel-y difficult to dear- with the problens of information tb'oughany simple ancl straight forvard solutions. rt is in the nat're of these nroblensthat ary quick and easy ansvers could perhaps only bring forth new questions.
Howeverr steus need to be taken non, in a co-ordinated iashion" witliin al-l_countries to worh tovards graduated solutions. This would be jn the bestinterests of all the "partiest' concerned. More and nore are realizing thatneither individuals nor countries can long endure a situation where their social,cultulal and political perceptions and values are largel-y deternined by thefacts" opinions and values of those on the outsice, whether the latterrs basicmotives (if any) are essentially political" connerciaL or other.

B. Nevs and infornation aAencies

26. The ffow of information and informational- materials among countries isgoverned to a considerable extent by certain basic realities. The areatestavenues of excha.nge ar'e ovned by only a few countries. or^nership oi tong distancetelecorrnunicat ion facilities is stilr in a velatively few hands. Less tnanone third of the countries of the world are major producers and custodians ofthe technology on which development depends. ihe concentration of wealth andpo*rer in a relatively few countries makes any of their d.ecisions and actions
-r:nportant, and therefore often nexsworthy, to other eountries, Finally, the
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concentration of wealth in certain cor.mtries rdake s it easier for their people to
travel, to support the ind.ustries of comrunication, ancl to produce the equipnent
which a ffow of inforration requires. A1l these circr.mstances are refl-ect€d. in
the patt ern and improvement of news f1olr today,

27. News and information agencies are essentia-L component s of the rnass rnedia
and most often are the netrork for inforrnation f1on. They are not prinarily in
the business of presentin€ news and information to the ult inate receiver, but
rather to gather infoxmat ion anywhere in the world, process it, and relay it
to the mass media using the agencyrs serviees. The indiviclual rnass nedium then
selects and passes it elong to the reader, listener or viewer. Few of the worfdrs
nass media have the noney and ability to pay fol nore than a very limited m,;rnber
of their own conespondents or strirgers to bring regional and internationa.l
news and i nfo:'rnat ion to thei" users. The large nqjority of the mass media d.epend.
heavily on the nelrs agencies.

28. It had becone traditional to distinguish betveen "national," agenciese by
r"hich is meant those the.t collect and distribute exclusively domestie nevs, and
"worldt' agencies which collect and ctistribute nevs th"oughout the greater p€Jt of
the worl-d., eittrer directly or through nationaL agencies" These definitions are
no l-onger acceptable since, on the one hand, none of the so-cal.Ied "worId"
agencies operate in al1 the countries of the world while, on the other, more and
more of the larger ttnationaf" agencies col].ect and distribute nevs outside the
frontiers of the countries in which they are established, Nevertheless, it
renains true that a very sma11 mnmber - Less than a dozen - of the naJor agencies
doninat e the ltorld infornation scene by their extrrerience, size and capacity
to coLlect, process and distribute news in nany languages throughout the vorLal.
Most national a6lencies subscribe to or have exchange relationships r,r-ith one or
more of these najor agencies.

29. Bclualing the news serviceg of maJor syndicators and mass nedia as welJ. as
the newsfiLn agencies - aJ-1, of varying inportanc e and. nostly loca.ted in a few
d.evel-oped countries - at the end of 197? there were 113 nationaL news agencies
in the world. These broke dor^m re6ionally as fal-lows: Europe - 29; USSR - 2;
Arab States - 19t AfTican States below the Sahara - 2l+; Asia - 19; Oceania - 2i
Latin Americs. and the Caribbean - 15; lilorth Anerica - 3. They €xe unequeJ-1y
di stributed, and- there are great differences in the scope and effectiveness of
their operations. A nunber of countries have their national news agencies
operating as arms of the Government or as monopolies for d.isseminating foreign
nerts. In sone countries, the mass nedia are not atlowed to obtain reports
directly fron other news agencies, but must receive then through the national
agency,

30. Tn the period under review, especially in the 19?0s, there have been the
foll-ol'ring naJor developm.ents in nevs agencies and inforrnat i on flov: a growing
res.lization of the need for bottr a free and a balanced f].ow of information as
wel-l as to examine carefully the present regional and international information
ord.ers; the necessity to keep open and to use responsibly the chamels of
infornation both r,rithin countries and among countries a^rrd peopl-es; initial concern
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about tbe organization, control, costs and. utilization of the existing, external
teleconaunication systems and circuitry; re-examination of the traditioneJ-
neanings arld values of such ,nrords, in their conmunication context, as news 

"opinion" information, freedom, responsibility ancl rights; reassessment of
enpheses! so as to include more regular\r positive happenings, as we]l as nevs
and inforuration on and for developn,ont; varying utilization of the steadily
improving cournunication technology ; continuing-naJor contribution and influenceof the 

'c:r'1c1 
agencies, stxengthening of national news agencies, the grorth of

regional agencies" and further co-operation an ong varying agencies.

31, Xxanples of re61iona1 grovth here vo:rld incl-ude the following. Since 1!62,there har. s been the establistment of regional nevs associations, such as the
or6lanisatlon of Asian Ne;.,s.Agencies (0ANA) and the union of African News A6encies.
The Caribbean Nerrs Agency (CAI!A), established in 19?5, is an independ.ent
co-oDerative ovned by 17 nedia institutions some of which are ctate-owned., some
nrivate and some Fubric. The Agency serves 15 countries in the caribbean area.
Latin America, in ad.dition to its Agencia Latinoamericana de rnforr:ir,ci6n (l,ATrN),
is studying the" possibility of a new Latin Anerican news egency or a consortiunof existing news a5gencies. ?he li{inisters of the Gu]f countries have recently
recommended. the creation of a regional news agency for the Arab States,

32. The nost recent exarDfe of international co-operation is the press .Agencies
Pool- of Non-Aligned countries, The conference of Foreign l.{inisters of non-arigned
countries at its Lina, August 1975, meeting stated that the question of framing
a constitution for a. llilews Agencies pool- of the llon-Aligned countries should be
exanninecl in cletai.r at a special conference, For this purpose, Tnfornationllinisters and news agency representatives from 52 countrj.es assernbl-ed in New Delhiin JuIy l-975. Its decisions were ratified at the Sunnit Confe"ence of $on-A1iEned.
Countries, held at Colonbo in August 1975,

33. The ller* Delhi conference pr epared. a broad 'tconstitution" o which provided,
inter alia, that the aim of the pool was not to restrict but to supplenent and.
expand the existing flow of ner,rs, and that it was not to becorne a supranetional
nevs aBency: it lras to inply a set of co-operative arrangemew s among participating
agencies.

3)+. It provided that a Co-ordination Connittee for the hess Agencies pool
r,rould be elected cluring each year in which a s,rcrnit conference of non-aligned-
countries was schedu-f ed, for a period of three years, fhe first meetinR of the
Co-ordination Co*ittee was held in January I97T at Cairo, and the second netin April 1978 at Jakaata. ft nunbers nor,r about }+O national a€encies, some of
which function as centTes for regionar exchanges. The poof issued more than
5,000 news and infornation itenls from its nember agencies in the first two
years of its ol:eration.

C. Acces s__gq].jart ic ipation: the right to conorunieate

35' Recent changes in informstion and comnunication systems ha.ve been greatly
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influenced through the ertension of concepts which are now defined" rather
vaguely" es those of access and participation. In many countries there is concern
about the nature of the colununication fl-olr vertically and. horizontally, including
that betveen the governors and the governed, betlreen media organizatj.ons and
ned.ia consumers, betveen peopl-e aJId nations; in other words, the ability of a
contemporary conmunication systen to al]ov for nulti direct ional flov of messages
and. for wider access and participation by the people in the total comnunication
system of a society. This is increasingly possible with the development of
conmunication technology and the variety of comrunication devices available.

36. There is a questioning of the vertical or top-dovn conmunication model nhich
prevails in rnost societies. In the traditional conraunication model , a snafl
number of sources address themselves to a large mass of receivers, The structule
of such e. c olrrnuni cat ion systen reflects a concentration of decision-nakihg in the
hands of public or private orga.nizations upon vhich most people have litt1e or
no iralact. Such cornmunication is decided by certain {Iroups, ained at a nass
audience and linited to a number of standard.ized nessages, often vith a
cormterciaJ- and./or ideologicsl basi6. This nost often does not give the people a
satisfactory means of understarding and analysing their soci o-po1it ical. econolric-
culturaJ- environment. Insteado it treats the peolle mostly as consuners of
naterials, and reinforces the notion of passivity.

37, In develop,nent theory, the call has beer for popular involvement, in
forroulating, as weff as in activating developrnent programmes. Correspondingly
in conmunication, there has been the same cha.llenge to centralized conmrmication
structu.Tes, which has 1ed. variously to atternpt s to open up, for exa.npf e in
broadcasting, network tine to citizen groups, to form more broadly representative
policy councils, to create more localized nedia forrns, and to exper iroent vith
many ve::sions of comnunity med.i.a.

38, One of the resul-ts of the diaLogue on access and pa-rticipation is that
developnent is now interpret ed. in personal as well as national terns" and likewise
the contribution of conmunication nedia is nov being explored in relation to
individuals as well as to nations. Comnunication in develop!0ent is rnore and more
becoming a matter of helping people to talk to each other" not s imply for
Governments to tft,l.L to the governed nor for businesses to speak only to their

39. The situation here is sti11 confused-, and ind.eed it has to be, because it
concerns the interests of individuals and smal] groups. 'Ih"re can be no stardard
nodel of approach. Furthermore, there are certain difficul"ties at the root of
this situation, Ir,rhen r,re discuss access and participation, r''e alre not talking
primarily about the developing worId.. The !0ove towsxds a greater utilization of
connunication media came initia]1y from the industrialized countries" for
exa:r:ple,. their vid-eo groups, cat'le television r.nd 1cca1 rad-io.

l+0. Although the same dialogue has been introduced into the developing countries,
it exists in a very different context. At the xoot of the debs.te in all
countries is the relationship between the state and the individual. But in the
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developing nations, the questions raised are even nore difficult to resolve,
Development, since it irnplies social transformation of sone kind, assules a
telescoping of tine and. an integration of planning and ?esources, How is this tobe nade conpatible with the possibilities for individual choice and dissent,
which are at the heart of access and participation.

41' The concepts of access and participation in comrunication have grovn r-argelyin the last dozen.years or so. They can be found. in the texts and resorutionsof i.nternational organizations, in reports of cornnunication specialists, and ingoverrinental pronouncements in mrmerous countries. Hovever, it is inport ant toemphasize that, in practice' public access to and participaiion in coinunicationhardly exists, except in a very lirnited way in a mmber of srnall, localizecl
experinent s .

trt: At the same tine, the growing inportance of these concepts should. not beunde"estinated 
" and their origins and ra:nifications shou]-d be knoyn. In general 

"tleli axe a response to the evolution of moitern social "ysterns, in which the fornxsor representative" democracy are giving way to more direct forns of
"participatory" dernocracy. rn considering ihe ro]-e and potential of nasscomnunication' the probtems of the usel must be enphasized. priority shour-d nowbe given to new approaches to cornmunication organization and nanagenint, which
improve individual access to comunication channels and nat eriar-s, and al]o'rpeople to participate more fully in the decision-naking process utta tn. productionof communication naterials

l+3. 
-Access and participation are based not only on a criticism of the doninantvertical connunication rrcdel, but also on the emergence, especially since 19?0, ofthe concept of the right to conn.unicate, so essentiar is communication to nanyaspects of human and social development, that it is generally recognized that

everyone must have the right and freedom to comlunicate. This basic clairn did
receive primary, though partial, support in articles 19, 20 and 2? of theunited Nations universa-] Declaration of H'man Rights. rt emphasizes the rightof information, which was d.efined, for ex€mple, in the above-eentioned article 19as: "Everyone has the right to freedon of opinion and expression; this right
includes freedom to hol,d opinions vithout inlerference and to seek, receive andinpart inforrnetion and id-eas through any nedia and xega'dless of frontiers.rl
The extension of the right to infornation and expression leads to the nore
compleJ. and compl-ete notion of the right to conmunicate, and in this tine of rapid.
changes and emerging realities, there are many new issues and questions that
extend beyond the dinensions of these articles, and point to the need for a
broader and clearer right and freedom to communicate,

D. Cornmunication policies and. planning

44. Decision nakers and peolle in general- are beconing more aware that, in theallocation of natural and socia-I resources, future-oriented policies can no longerafford to ignore the conmunication d.inelsion, In ttproduct ivity" , we witness,especially in the highly industrialized nations, a shift of emphasis from the
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production and distribution of "energy'' to that of "information", with the
latter's increasing emphasis on hunan intellectual creativity anat fuffihent, and
less erphasis on mass consunption of d-urable good.s. A constantly increasing
sha-re of the gross nat iona"l product is devoted to activities rrhich depend
essentially on avail-ability of an aplropria-te cc,mnunication infrastructure.
lndustries of cornmunication, infornat ion gathering, processin6l and transferring
are showing rapid gro\,th. The mass conmrunications industry in sone countries may
generate as nuch as 3 per cent of the gross nationa] product, which is more than
the contribution of uany of the older types of indust"ial activi.ty, The develoting
countries are already fax more infornation,/c ornmunication oriented in the
organization of their development processes than r ere, for example, the nost
industrialized nations, at the tine r,rhen the latter trad. reached a comparabLe 1eve1
of nation building.

)+5. Since 1962 and. especially in the f9T0s, there has been a groving awareness
of the need to ilistinguisho forxoulate and inplernent individu€J-, co-orclinated and
coherent conmunication polic ies and pJ.anning.

\6. One coufd. att enpt to d.efine the notion of a national conmunication policy as
a del-iberatefy selected set of principles and standards to 5lovern the functioning
and use of the coomunication ancl info:mation roedia in the service of objectives
d.enocratically chosen by the national and 1ocal cormrunities in accordance with
criteria specific to each corlntry, Generally speaking, the preparation and
implenentat ion of a communi c at ion policy implies l-aying alovn broad guidelines
and objectives, assessing real needs, choosing priorities, rationalizing and
redirecting existing systems ancl taking action on progrsI[mes and evaluat ing then
in order to reach the goals laid dor,rn.

47. Comunication policies rnay obviously be inplicit or expIicit, and either
iliversified rrith regard to standards and institutions or, on the contrary'
concentrated and centralized.. Many countries alo not seen to have an explicit
cormunication policy, but they all have an implicit policy, which is the resul-t
of meny decisions taken at different 1eve1s a.ntl different tiloes. Partial
policies occasionally exist. ff these vanious partial policies - e.4, different
l-aws and regulations concerning radio, television, the press, publishing,
tefecorununications , d.ocumentation, etc. - were brought into sorne kind of
coherence, a general conmunication poficy eouLd be arrived at, l*lich would then
be nat iona"1 in nature. l.{o st countries afso have no institutions especially
responsible for studying, implenentin6l, planning, carrying out anal evaluating
conaunication policies. Responsibility for decisions of a technicsl or Iegal
nature or concerning content, etc., is often shared between different public and
rri rra t a ].'adiac

48, trVen in many countries vhich have adopt ed the concept of over-all national-
planning as an essential prerequisite for developnent, planning of conmunication
d.evelopment has been done generally rathe" pragnatical,J-y. ffence, the connon
phenomenon of uneven Srowth, and even of the close coexistence of abuDdant
richness and extrenre povelty of inforuat ion within the ssme societies.
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49. - IdealLy, conmunication planning relates the process of con:nunication tosocial and econornic I,lanning, to politicaJ- and cultr:ral options, to individual
and sociar need.s, antt to the application of conmunication in many fie1d6 r^'hich
need it, but are general]y not directly engsged in the operation of uass
conrnunicat ions . rt should co-ordinate and p"oJect the rrecliat ed coruaunication
process as a whole to nake the nost effective use of a1l- available conmunication
devices and channel s.

50. fn its widest sense' connunication planning involves: the tleveloment of
an infrastructure for the dissenination or inrorrlation and conmunicatiin; the
lega1 and ad:ninistrative framevork for cornmunication systerns I the means of public
access and participationq the creation of professionzrl institutions and thetraining of the necessary personnel. Such pl_anning should respond to the need.sof alf the users, and it nust be based. on sound resea."ch, It should also be anxltid is c iplinary exercise, and include at least those persons concerned withinforuation, education, culture, economics, agriculture d.evelopnent, health
problens r t elecomuni cat ions anil the mass nedia of connunication. At the same
time, conmunication planners must not on.ly be ar,rare of the various alternFrivFq
but al-eo of the criteria for their selection.

E. Patterns of control

5+. Control is a key facto" in describing and analysing meclia systens, closeJ.y
l-inked to the question of financing. It is nornally exercised through the
following meals: State operated; public corporation; pa"tnership, private(with varying degrees of governrnent regulations ) and institutionally sponsored,.

52, The options for financing the nledia range fron advertising revenue to some
form of subsidy, either private or through goverrunent tax support or a nixture
of the two. Licerce fees on electronic media receivers are conmonly used. to payfor broadcasting service. Half the worldrs countrieso including ro"t of Europe,
employ this nethod.. Advertising practices vary widely in countries that raise
revenues froro this source. Advertising influence on prograrmre conrenr rdLl,
norrna].ly depend on the d.egree of its financia.l involvement.

53. In some countries ^ all or some of the media are operated- as orgsns of theState. In others, private cornmercial companies, or independ.ent public
corporations created by the State, operate this or that rneclium. fhus in
!O cor.:ntries, news ageneies are operated as organs of the Stateo while in lro others,
they are co-operative organizations olrned and opefated by national newspapers
and sometimes radio and television organizations, While in most countries,
nel,tspapers and period.icals - the oldest neans of nass cornmunication - are
produced and published by private conrnercial companies, in 10 African, and
U Asian countries, 15 European cormtries, the USSR and Cuba, these printed
services are published by or under the control of State organs.

5)+: The production, d.istribution and exhibition of filrns are conducted. mainly byprivate connercial conpanies, exeept in certain Asian countries, the countries
of Easte?n Europe, USSR and Cuba.
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,5, Ttre pattern is nost coniplicated for radio and television. In alt but a very
few of the 55 African, 43 Asian and the l-9 countries of Oceania, the State oems
antl operates the broadcasting services. These a"e either funded directly fron
governmeht revenue, licence fees or a conbination of these means.

,6. In about hal-f of the 3l+ European countries the same situation exists, vhile
pnivately-ovned commercief conpanies a.l-so exist in the remainder. fn the USSR
the State has exclusive control of al-l- broadcasting activities.

57. Ihe tradition of private olrnership is well- established in the nine North
Amexican countries, although in the United States, there is a par€"11e1 systen of
educational broad.casting institutions r^rhich obtain their revenue from grants and
pxblic contributions. Canada has a mixed systen including an infl-uentiaf public
corporation antl a d.eveloped system of cable networks.

58. As in North Americao the IL South American countries have an established
tradition of private connercia.L broadcasting, and the same situation exisls in
about half of the 2? CentTal American ancl Caribbean countries, while rnixetl systqns
( Stateonned and privately-omed companies ) are perxnitted in the remainder.

F. 01d and nev rd€d.ia: the transfer and- adaptation of technology

59. Al-though no serious attenpt has yet been nade to assess the nature and use
of traditional and older modes of com,unicat ion, especially including folk art
forrn, it would perhaps be true to say that throughout the world. especially in the
d.eveloping and./or rural areas, there has been a growing resurgence in these
traditional foms for educational, persuasive, notivational and entertainnent
purpos€s, alongside their nornel functions as continuing means of individual ,
conrrunity anc'l cultural expression. A g"eat deal of effort, especially in the
years covered by this report, is being nade to revive the traditional modes of
connunication antl bring them again to the fore as effective colnmunicat ion means,

60. One of the nain questions concerning them is the best way to "treat" the
selected art-foln ski1ful1y and utilize its flexibility to help it absorb a new
nessage antl ?eflect it in its natural strid.es as a 1iv€ nedium. There is also
the consideration of conseiously preserving the traditionality and creativity of
the art foam in sn age of sweeping technological innovations. Then there is the
need of integrating live traditional, older nedia with different mass nedia in
the interest of covering a rrider field. silultaneously with an urgent and
significant theme. St"ong and vigorous traditional and older nedia. linked to
the mod.ern media of comnunication can have the potential for even greatea i!0pact
and. reach.

61. In addition to broaatcast tel-evision and 35 rm or f5 nn filrn protluct ion,
improvements in technol-ogy and. oarketing have introdueed a 

"an€9e 
of audio -vi sua.l-

equipment that i.s sinple, 1ov-cost, and in rnany cases portable - in a rrcrd,
adaptab)-e to the need.s of nany developing countries. These include portable
vicleo recorders, sound cassette recorilers, and super 8 film. At the same time,
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developments in the one-inch videotape forrnat seem to augur fov one inch as the
eventuaJ- standard for both studio broadcast and nobile recordinfl, thus bringing
even closer the possibilities of broadcastinfi materials of hieh standard lroduced
f,n tfre fa e Ld.

62, These develoments make for inereased 1oca1 product i on end gleater access of
the public to nedia in some form, without the burden of costJ,y, complicated
facilities. 0hey also provide the opportunity for participation, self-expression
and exoerirnentat ion r,rith nev art forus ; they serve as a means for focusing on
comnunity problems and issues; they provide training and experience; they open new
channels by r,rhi ch interest groups can gain access to government agencies and
decision nakers.

fi. The uses to r'rhi ch many of these nev media have been put have often resulted
in a nernr forn of cormunication calleil 'igroup media": the utilization of portable
video, cassettes, film or srirles, rrhose messages are directed towards smarl groups
in which each individuaL has the opportunity to contribute to group thinking,
decisions, s.ctions. I.Ihile the nessages of these med.ia may be uniforn, their

ic h^+ +^ .1.i ^+ ^+ ^yurlruoc L.Lr.u r,irue a one Way eOnCluSion, but to sparh conment, diScussion,
consensus, or even to propose alternatives. fn many of these projects, the
purpose of the ned-ia is not to p"opose a solution, but to Drovoke a response
r^rithin the dynanics of grouD action.

611 . As to the utilization of one of the larger nevr media, a dramatic example is
satellites. They have, durinll the years covered in this report, proved themsel-ves
increasingly effective instrr..rents for social progress and devefopment. There
are those who consider the advent of satellites as not Just the extension of
existing cornmunication devices, but as a technological quantrm j lrmp r^rhich will
cause a major restructuring of society, analogous to that which took place with
the lridespread introduction of motorized transportation, ltrhi1e existinA
operational satellites provide point-to-point i elecormrunic at ion servicei, inctuding
the relalr of some tel,evision progratnmes, satellites now also ha_ve the technical
capacity to broadcast directly to cornrnunity and individual receivers, At the
same time, the union of satellites with cable, computers, mi.cror,raves o laserso
etc. o open up great possibilities.

55, The"e have been, especialty in the years covered. by this report, rapid
changes and developments in both srnall and large med.ia. At the same time, there
has.been a gror,'ing reafization of the need to have and to use the nedia. which each
country - its local connunities and its peoples - most needso including both
those coamunication technologies which are less conplicated and expensive, cnd
those which are more.

66. Until recently, concern over technol-oBy transfer has been confined prirnarily
to technological spheres. This observaticn applies both to internationaL
transfers, vhich are doninated by for€ign investment and aid, and to internal
transfers betwecn the science systerns and the proCuction l. ctcrs. Aj a result, sc"te
of the ldder issues which relate to technology transfer, pa"ticufarly its
socio-cultural inpa-cts, ha.ve been l-argely ignored. I,iltile this situation aDDlies
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to any industrial or agricultural technology transfer, it is particularly
Tel-evant in conmunication, since the "product" carries a message which may affect
in fundamental rrrays both the direction and the fonm of the development p"ocess,
along w-ith inf.luencing directly peoplets perception and attitudes.

67. Aitditionally, one of the major factors which need to be considered is the
question of the linkages that may need to be establ-ished between traditional and
newer ned.ia, and the provision vhich has to be made for more sophisticated, as
ne1l as nore utilizable, technol-ogies that are constantly in the process of being
developed. fn some countries, concern is being etpressed not only on the danger
of the d.enise of traditional forrns of conmunications because of lack of
encouragement and therefot'e of the inevitability of atrophy, but also of the
wisdon of adopting all nodeln forms of technology without due regard being paid
to thei" possible ino.pact upon ind-ividual and social behaviour, val-ues and.
cultural norms.

68, r::lo effective attenpt s can be made in the direction of the trarsfe? and
adaptation of approlriate technology unless experiences vith both traditiona.l
media and vith more modern technology are r,rell documented. for the use of decision
makers and the people involved. fn addition to examining the present forms in
which nodern technology is being brought into countries, it seeurs equaJly
inportant to knol,' also the ways and. places in which the production of the
components of such technology are taking rIace. It seems inportant to aim
toward.s the development of end.ogenous and appropriate cornrnuni c at ion technology
and. of infornation production, storage and distribution capabilities.

69. Throughout the ero"1d, the continuing development of modern systers and
technologies of cornmunication have brought with them some impor.tant changes in
the communication infrastructures of most countries. These ehanges are tehing
place with increasing frequency both within individual media and vithin the
pattern of interrelationships among med.ia. Conmunication technology is
transforxoing the style and forl[ of nevs gathering, processing and. distributiono
arrd the sarne is true in other fields such as the Dersuasive arts. entertainment.
politics , t eleeommunic at ion s.
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G. Cornmunication eclucation and training

70. In the past 50 years, essentiatl-y d.ifferent systens of nedia training have
developed. in Europe and the Amerieas, This d.ifference is a reflection of different
concepts of what higher education should do, Ihe traditional European concept has
been that the rnl-e of the universities is that of the preserver of culture, and
onLy recently have they seen it as their resprnsibility a].so to neet the
vocations.l need.s of society as a whole. In Europe the time-honored. system for
connunication education s.nd training has been at industry-sponsored. institutes and
by means of highly developed in-service training.

7L 0n the other hand, rrith the exception of a smal-l group of universities nodel-1ed
on the European tradition, the nxaJority of the aleveloping cormtries have alev€loped
their systcr-.s ofhigher ed.ucation p"inarily to meet social needs, with the assunption
that society vou]'d. profit by higher edueation for as rnany people as possible. It
was perfectly natufal for these universities to develop a pattern of university
education and. training for cornmunication. Such a d.egree normally involves aror:nd.
25 to 35 per eent of nedia courses, with the remainder most often in the arts and
social- sciences.

72. The eontinuing aleveLopment of cogrmunication inf rastructu-res has resulted in
increasing d.emand for trained conmunicators, of whom too often woi1d..r.ride there is
still an acute dearth. The variety of cornmunication activities has lead to these
shortages being seen es not only of a quantitative nature but also qualitati.ve, as
it is not alvays easy for a conmunicator to shift fron one medir:m to snother. In
addition to the urgent short-term need.s for competent personnel-, from technicians
to Journalists to managers, are the continuing long-term demalds for cornraunication
specialists lrho can teach, progranne and plan strategies for development. fhe
laried nature of these needs nakes it imperative that countries indivi.dually
and/or collectively develop suitable eurricul-a and prograrnme s which meet the
specific need.s of the ind.ividual and regional societies, and which are not merely
extensions of "modelsrr deve)-oped decad.es ago in countries and regions very
di fferent from theirs.

73. The relative shortage of well-trained trainers and teachers nay encourage
countries to set up mechanisms for collaborative teaching plogrs.nmes and for
nultipurpose training cent?es which cou-ld satisfy the various specialized and
generalized needs of different sectors of the cor-nunication systen, includ.ing the
technical, 1iterary" administrative and creative aspects of such nass
contnunications as the print nedia, cinena, radio, television, book publishing, news
agencies, persuasive arts, smal1 media, teleconmrmications, etc.

74. Specialized. training is often needed for one of the increasing\r more
inportant sectors of the conmuni.cation systen, espeeially in the developing
countries, for example, the huxoan channnel-s of con::nunication I'hich fonr ertensive
connunication netr'olks in cieveloprnent work of agriculture, heal"th, snaLl-scal-e
industry, co-operatives or of trad.e unions. There is also in many places a
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criticaL shortage of relevant and. suitable training material, including nanuals,
terctboohs ' aud'io-visuals, for use in teaching and training progxanmes andinstitutions in nany countries.

75. Over the past alozen years in ps.rticuLar, training and education for
conmunication has been noticeably changing, and it has become a matter of
vorld-wide concern. More recently, something like a general philosophy of suchtraining and ed.ucation has energed, for despite ttre iliversity of worlcl-wide
conditions, there are a number of requirements in the training field. fhe process
be6qan with the comrnunication trai.ning institutions and universities of the
developed r'arlal opening their doors to foreign students, often in special courses
designed and financed as part of an aid" progranme. Subsequently, the trainers
noveal inta the d.eveloping wor1d. for periods ranging from a few weeks to severalyesrs' to mormt special training prograrnmes and to d.evelop both specific anal general
nedia skil]s.

76' Today more institutions in more countries are providing nass cornmunieation
education and training - localIy, nationally and regionally - than ever before and
more r:niversities offer tvo- or three-year academie ancl professionaf cor:rses leading
to a degree and^ offer the facilities for ?esearch. while there are no figures
available fiorLd-wide on hov many connunication organizations run their own staff
training prograrmes, sti1l the world rnap of those institutions and universities
indicates that mass media organizations and. Governments in all countries are coming
to recognize the need to ealucate and train sufficient people to na&e the best use
of the increasingly sophisticated. technology and. to exercise the respons ibilities
attached tt the cond.uct of mass connnunication.

7'1 . Ttlere bas been, cluring the period covered. by this report, a substantial growbh
in opportunities for conrnunication education ancl training, which has now reached
the point of al..l-owing reeiprocal professional exchanges among the developing
countries themse].ves,

E. Status of conmunicators: professional associations

?8. In nany countries, political, econonic antl social changes have resulted
inevitably in a cliroate in which society and con:nunicators have had. to re-exarnine
and to reitefine the responsibilities of the latter in relationship to the presenr
antl future needs of the societies they are to serve, as conpared to the
re sponsibilities they may have borne or the roles they may hs.ve adopteal during
previous period.s of history. For example, weLl-known concepts such as freedom of
infonnation are ta.ken by some coomunicators as a ca]-l for almost single-mind.ed
criticism of existing Governments and a negative slant on most reality. Ttre
partnership role here is a relatively new id.ea to many connunicators, but it is
beginning to be accepted because of the urgent need for clevelopment. At the same
tirne, some Covernments are generally a.!,rare of the importance of Tesponsibly
indepenclent, critical anal constructive connunicators who can help to proviale the
necessary cheeks, baJ-ances and reality that are essential for a healthy ancl free
growth of individ.uals and society.
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79. Even though there may be a greater recognition on the part of cornnunicators ofthe need to co-operate lr-ith the public agencies in their efiorts at sociat,
econoni.c antl cul-tural developnrent, there continue instances wtrere the conmrrricator
has not been abLe to carry out either the role of a eritic or the role of a
partner ' lliere is need to ta.ke a cl-oser look at the reLationship betveen the
connunicator, on the one hand, and the Goverrulents and the people, on the othe", aswell 8.s sonehov to assess the present status and performance oi conmunicators.

80. Countries have, in varying vays and at tlifferent tines, attenpted. to set up
agencies to regulate the conduct of conm,nicators. However, attemlts at draring
up conrnunicators cotles of conduct and even to set up self-regulating bod.ies have
not alnays net Itrith success. fn the absence of such codes or seJ-f-regulating
agencies, individ.ual connunicators have been often more or less on their svn.
There d.oes seem to be an urgent need for some cLearer norms, principles, etc. alrawn
up in a co-ordinated exerci.se by the various sectors concerned.

81. Raising the leve1 of communication education and training is bound. to have an
enomous influence on the quality of news and infornation that flows through a
conmr:nication system. Professional associations, national and international, can
trave aLso a significant influence on nass conmunications. These associationsconsist of.-media enpLoyers, enpl-oyees, as welL as various groups comprising the''consumers" of cornrounication. Each is concernecl lrith deternining policies for itsparticul-ar segment of the comunication systern, assisting its nelrlers, furtheringtheir interests, pronoting co-operation a-nong them, and. representing then inrelation to Governments arrd the public,

82. Such associations exist today in a1I countries, varying in structure accoralingto ttreir different societies and coru'.:'ication systems. rn sone countries thereare, for exanpJ.e, associations of those owning, financing and operating the med.j.a,
as well as associations of publ_ishers 

" editors, Journalists, ,rit.r", froclucers,broadcasters, engineers and technicians. In some countries these associations harreset up cormon services such as news agencies and standards of codes of ethics. rn
other countries, such associations nay be 

"epresented 
on maJragement or eiiitorial

board.s of ned.ia organizations, or actual].y run them as co-operatives. They nay
arso conduct training courses, undertake research, and provide their nembers vitha range of welfare and recreational services.

83. Ihere are also international federations of national associations of
comnunicators as weLl es inte"national organizations for indivitlual conmt:nicators .
Consuner associations are generally ].ess well-organi zeci, but they are gaining
strength 

' especially in influencing cinena and television and countering dishonest
advertising and propagantla. with the g"ol'th of public participation in the necliaof some countries, associations of lruserstt of media such as cab1" w, are playing
an increasingly irnportant role in enlarging opportunities for the utilization of
cormunication facilities .
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Bl+' Ttre remaindex of seetion rr will exanine the quantitative development of themaJor mass rnedia components of a conmunication systemo along with sone ot the moreinportant trend. lines.

85' Tlris section is based nainly on infornation supplied to uNESCO regurarly byits member states" in reply to the organizationrs annual statisti.cal qJestionnaire
on nass nedia facilities' This questionnaire ericits officiar information onnertspapers and. period.icals, books, filn and cinema, radio and television, and ispublished annually (a1ong with other data relating to edueation, scienceo curtureandpopu]ation)inthe@.TheUNESCOstatiSticsand
figuxes used. here are those it-iEEelvea lV nia_fSf . The newsprint figures conenostly fron I'A0. Official governnental and non_governmentaf reports andpublications, technicar and academic journals, and. standard reference works havea].so been used to supplernent these sources.

86. Infomation thus obtained is not alvays complete or up to date, nor is italways expressed in terns or based on eriteria that are strictty comparable.universally accepted. definitions o concepts and criteria do not exist at the presenttine for alJ- the areas and aspects of cornmunication and inforrnation, whileconnunicati.on phenomena continue to be so eomplex that mere quantification does notaLways hefp to provid.e a clearer picture or ti araw re.Levant conclusions.Therefore these figures, litre nosi other figuxes are only partially indicative andthey shou].d not be taken as the final word. They depend heavily on ttrereliability of the data colrection techniques used, as ve11 as on the reasons whichnnotivate their collection and utilization. Notwithstanding these genuined.ifficuLties, these figures can prorride nore or less rerevant rel-iable andcomparable indications of the over-o.f1 picture, as werl as indicate some of thetrenals and guid.elines.

87. Europe, in the tables in this section includes western and Eastern EuroIe andScandinavia. As is often d.one, the USSR is considered here separately.

88' Er'cept for newsprint, the tables do not include china, the Democratic peoprers
Bepublic of Kolea and the socialist Republic of viet Nan. This viIl naturallyoffset the figures for the vorld as r./el1 as for Asia. Also in Asia, Japan isnaturally included, and this js another na.jor variable in seeinp j-.he+. r.errinn nnr,-crearlv. The same hords true ro" o".r"i"l" 

"rrt "r-,- "i"i"r"i.j l.g."E"JtiJti;";;; *"'=
New Zealand and which affects strongly the over_al_J" regional figures.
89. The nedia subJects in these tabfes are listed per capita or number ofinhabitants ' whether the latter is per one thousanE]GETlrlion or per individualinlabitant witl d.epend on the particutar subject and the figwes avaifabte. Mostoften, one per thousand. is used.

90' Tables 1'1, 1'2 and. r.3 show the absorute and percentage development of media uper inhabitants regiona-l1y. Table 1.1 gives the absolute figures and indicates
where the development is over-all; table r.2 uses a standard 1oo index basis for
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1960, which contributes to seeing better the relative pe?centage grot-th; for
exa.npLe, the tremendous grovth of te]-evision reeeivers in Africa; and table 1.3
sholrs the percentage distribution of facilities ax0ong the different regions.

9l-- f'he figures presented. below perrnit the following over-arl sunnnations:

(a) There is a trenend.ous concentration of cormunication media, services andfacllities in a snall number of countries, lrithin the alereloped. regions. The
naJority of the rrorLd. population is stilL far behind, in this area of d.eveJ-opment,
as i.n others.

(b) Developing cor:ntries share a snall part in many items, from paper
consunption to circulation of daily newspapers, from television to the culturel
commod.iti es export .

(c) There has been, in vorld tenos, a steaaly increase in ptqrsical neans
avail-ab1e for conmunication and a continuous d.evelopment in coronunicationactivities. But, there is quite a difference in various areas, for exa.mpl,e, some
have stil-l quite a bigh growth rate (1ike radio and. teLerrision lroadcasting, etc.)while sone others have a vetY lov glowbh rate, if at all (].ike daily press,
cinema capacity, etc. ) ,

92- Tables 2.1 through 2.5 indicate a few of the nore significant 
"egional trend.s

and contrasts in sorne of the rnal or mass roed.ia since Lp5o. rn table 2,r", a 'rd.airynewspapertt is defined as a publication devoted pfLr:ari1y to recording news of
current events in public affairs, international affairs, politics, opinion,
entertainment, etc,, which is publisheil at least four times a Feek. rt shoul-d. be
noted hexe that there are no figures available on content, nor on the mrmber ofpages, A1so, these regional tabl-es do not reflect non-daily nelJ.spapers no?
period.icals .

93. In terms of titles and. circulation per 1,000 of the population, the dailypress stands more or l-ess where it did in 1960; it sti11 hardly exists in the
countries of Africa. The raw number of alail-ies is also not as interesting any nore,
with the inportant trenal of concentration currently taking place. There are,
nevertheless, in most cor:ntries a Large number of print uedia appearing several
times a week, weekly " nonthLy or quarterly which have large, and even increasing
circulations, and there are linited, growing experiments in the rural press.
Economically, because of increasing costs, particularly of nevsprint which is in
short suppl-y, loss of advertising revenue to broadce.sting and the reluctance of thepublic to pay for a newspaper what it costs, daily newspapers in nany countries arein constant financial difficulties. In some cor.mtries, notably in Europe, the
State gives assistance in various forns to the print media.

9\. Table 2.2 shows the d.evelopment of book publication (in nr:raber of titles,
per one million inhabitants ) in the vort d. since 1960. For this Report, a book is
alefined as a non-periodical printed publication of at reast l+9 pages, exclusive of
the cover pages, published in a particular country and made availabre to the public.
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The following types of publication " inter alia, are inclualed in these book
production figures: government publications; school textbooks; university theses;
offprints; publications which fontr part of a series; eJ)d illustrated I'orks, It
should be notetl in the figures, that for the early 1960s, total book prod.uction
figures for the United States of America were not avail-able, and thus estimates
were made in the caseg flom comparable ancl later figures, it would appear that this
estimate is much too low, which thus affects both the wor.Id. and North America
figure for 1950, as wel-I as its conparative grow-th.

95. Book production has steadily increased, with a notable increase a^mong school
book production for developing countries. Europe and the USSR continue to be the
largest producers of books. ft is estimated that 50 per cent of Europers books
are sent abroad. The developing regions are slightly catching up vith the more
developed countries, in book production.

96, Ttre figures in table 2.3 on newsprint consumption relate to total consr:mption,
percentage distribution and consr:mption per inhabitant of newsprint, 1960 through
1975. The term "newsprint| designates the bleacheat, unsized or stack-sized
printing paper, without coating, of the type usually useal for newspapers. These
figures d.o not include other printing or vriting paper,

97. According to the figures avai].abl-e fron the Food anct Agri cuJ.t ure Organization
of the United Nations (FAO), the consr:nption of newsprint continues strongly in
North America and. Oceania, fo].lowed. by Europe. The deweloping regions, apart from
Oceania, continue to consume relatively litt]e newsprint, Ttre slight decrease in
consumption of newsprint in 1975, apart from the USSR, is e)q)lained by the
increases in the costs of nerrsprint, in recent years.

98. fn spite of a world increase of sone 50 per cent in the rate of newsprint
production over the last decade, it continues in short supply. It is produced in
onl-y 36 cduntries, and of these on\r six - Canada, Finland, Sweden, Norway, USSR
anal ltrew Zealand (in orcler of importance) - produce enough to be able to export
considerable quantities. Ttre United States of America which is, after Canada, the
second largest producer, consumes more than three times its ovn annual production
of three mil1i.on metric tons. Practically no newsprint is produced in Africa; of
11 Asian producing countries, four supply enough for their own needs; only tl;o
countries in Latin Anerica produce any, one of then enough for its needs; a,nd, in
Europe ' another nine countries besides the three mentioned above produce enough for
their or.rar need.s, and a further six produce some.

99. Newspapers, period.icals and books are depend.ent not only on nevsprint, but
a.l-so on a graphic ind.ustry " printing plant, and skilled technicians. Rather
sud.d.enLy " there has occurred cluring the past dozen years a revolution in printing
technologyr especially with regaad to newspapers. Technical and electronic
advances, especially with teletype-s etting and computers, have made possible
sophisticated high speed printing and reduced. keyboarding to an absolute roininr.rm.
But these developnents have application nostly in the advanced. eountries. Most
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developj.ng cor:ntries are obliged to import both the conventional printing
equipnent as wel-L as any newer devices; a further constraint of the develolment ofprinting and publishing vorldwide ,

100. The figures in table 2.)+ pertain to cinenas regularly used for showing fihs
of 35 rn,:r and over or 15 nm. fhey refer to the nr:mber of cineinas r and to the
seating capacity (total- nunxber and nurober of ses.ts per 1,OOO of the population).
Ttre figures here are for fixed cinemas, vhieh are defined as estabrishrnents
possessing their own equipment and include indoor cinenas (those with a pernanent
fixed roof over rnost of the seating acconmod-ation ) , and outdoor cinernas. As a
ru],e, these figures refer only to conmercial establishnents,

101. The fil.n inalustry is usually stluctured. into three parts: procluction,
distribution and extribition, all areas of high-risk in terlls of human and financial
investments and possible returns. A few countries have a generaL Law of the
cinena, and rDder certain systenrs the vhoLe industry is administered by a central
fil-m d.irecto"ate. But in nost countries, legislation and. adninistration is
fragnented, and. responsibility for various aspects of filn and cinema may rest wittr
a variety of ninistries, for exarnple, Cu.Lture, Ed.ucation, Infornation,
Conmunication, Conmerc e and/or Tourisn.

102. In the J-arge naJority of countries, procluction of entertairunent filns is
usually left to private industry, though pubLic assistance nay be given in
particuJ-ar casesq distribution of these fiLns takes place through connercial
channels, often in tenrs of exclusive agency arrangements, and. cinemas ane often
used. for exhibition, which cinemas are general_ly licensed and the filns subJeet
to sone kind of censorsbip. In most countries, s. ls.r'ge propo"tion of fil_ms on the
conmercial cinenas are of foreign origin, €nd nay be subJect to import restrictions.
Many developing countries have conFaratively few fixed cinenas " even in urban
areas, and. fev if any in rural areas. In these countries, screenings are
therefole organized in the open air and. mobile vans are equipped {ith proJectors,
power and screens to visit vilfages and show educational ancl government
infonoation fiLns to 1ocal audiences.

103. No figures were available for mobile cinena units, defined as proJection units
equipped and used to serve nore than one site, and rrhich have much more to do with
d.evelopeent, nornaIIy, than fixed cinernas, There were a^lso no figures given for
drive-in cinemas, vhich are e6tablishments designed to enable the audience to watch
a fil-n whi.Le seated in thei" mechanized means of transportation.

10l+, 0n the basis of the information available, it can be estinrated that around
1975, there $ere abour 230,600 conmercial fixed. cinenas vith approxinately
?7 million seats, As regard.s fixed cinenas and their seating capacity, there has
been little change in the world figr.rres during the years of the report, vith a
slight increase in the d.eveloping countries - except for latin Anerica, the
caribbean and oceania - and a larger tlecrease in most of the developed courttries,
The filn shown in public cinemas has lost its place since L960 to television as
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the first nediurn of rnass entertainment in most developed countries, but it rnust be
re-nembered that films are seen hy very lar5e audiences throu*h televisicn.

105" Tables ?.J and.2,6 i1lustl'ate the development of the broadcast med.ia.
I,lorld-r,ride, there are nore ra"r,l,io sets than there are television sets. Ior exarnple,
in lllorthern l:lerica there are r,.rore ra<lio sets than 1teor?le, and one television set
for every thr"ee Jeople jn Labjr "."-r'.c:. rra. the narihhean, there is
cne r..dio set for everlr five people. Tn the iISSR there is one radio set
fo" every three people, aJrd one television fol every five or six. ft shoufd be
noted that the figures presented in these tlro tables have been based on no
universall-y accepted definitions r as sone corurtries do not require a license for a
receiver, in others one license may cover more than one receiver in the sa.ne
household, or the nr:mber of receivers iUicitLy owned may be 1arge. The figures
refer either to the number of licenses issued (as is normally done in Europe ) or to
the estiroated number of receivers in use (as is done for most of the rest of the
worl-d). Ttre ailoption of recent leconmendations in this regard 1.ri1l- hopefully help
to achieve that universality. In the meanwhile, pending the application of the
adopted rrrms, the cornparability e,nong regions and countries is rather linitetl, and
the figr.res following should be seen as giving onty an approximate picture of
broadcasting reality at this tine.

106. nadio and television developed. in several countries at about the sarne tiue.
Radio has long been an important activity internationally, whil-e satellites end
cables are nor,z carrying television to al1 corners of the wol1d. htreri television
appeared three d.ecades ago, many proclaimeal that radio was finished. Radio refused
to succumb, however 3 and today the radio industry is thriving aftex undergoing a
revol-ution in content and technique, which enables it to exist side by side with
teJ-evision, and to share prosperity with the recording industry.

1O?. The expansion of ladio transmission services, the general reduction in the cost
of receivers and, sbove a]-l, the production of cheap transistor receivers r,rhich do
not depend on mains-supply electricity have introduced new audiences to radio
broad.casting. In many countries " including those l'here television is highl-y
cleveloped, radio broadcasts, msinly of music and often v'ith frequent news bulletins,
are on tbe air for many hours of the alay and night, The ratio of receivers to
population in a growing number of countries indicates that m]merous fami].ies have
several receivers so that various nerobers of the fanily can listen to different
progra.ntres. In ad.dition, the installation of receivers in automobiles has greatly
increased. radio-l-istening, particularly of norning anil evening news broadcasts, In
most developing countries " vhile transmission services now covel much of the
population, audiences continue to remain small, even aLlowing for spontaneous or
organized, listening by g"oups, and, in radio as well as television, their
administlative and. prod.uction centres are sti1l most often limited, typicauy, to
the large urban areas.

108. Television has the potential to be one of the nost revolutionary and
tlenocratizing nedia of our time. The groving use of cable, satellites,
video-cassettes, vid.eo-d.iscs, and other emerging technologies will not only broaden
the usefulness of the television set but also has the potential to free the viewer
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fron tbe constraints of the cur"ent broadcast schedure. rn the years ahead., homes,schooLs' businesses anar others can gain access to a neatly unlinited nunber ofchannel-s for a multiplicity of o".s, for exanple, cornnerciar, public and coumunitytelevision, tvo-way banking, shopping, health ani ribraries, ficsinile reproductionand a host of other serviees invorving the production, storage, transnission and.retrieval of information. fn this energing- schene of thingsl over_the_airbroadcasting can meet the nass audience ref,uirenents for news and entertainment,as well as the varied needs of speciarized audiences, by provicling greater choice,tliversity and. enrich.ment .

10!. while television se*vices are now estabr.ished in nost countries of the world.!few d.eveloping nations have nore than one u"ban t"ansmitter and the cost ofreceivers and lack of rural electrification continue to linit the scope of themedir::n to a small fraction of tbe popurations. More significant, in ih" roogu"term' is the alepend.ence which these lma,fl television 
"yJt.r" inevitabry have onprograrmes which ere inported. fron other societies.

1L0' 0n the basis of the figures available, it is estinated that aro,ntt 1975 therewere worLd-wide approxinately ll8 niLlion radio receivers and 36d nillionterevision receivers. The recent growth xates for broad.casting receivers have beenmore prono'nced' in most of the tteveloping countries (except for latin America) " astbev catch up slightry with the devetoped ecuntriee, but ihe absolute fig'res helpto keep this in rearistic perspective. Northern Anerica and Europe stiIl have thelargest over-aLl percentage of a1J. areas of broadcasting, includ.iig receivers.

J. Conclud.ing remarks

111. If one assumes €n average household to consist of four or five persons, afigure of between 2OO anal 250 per 1,OOO of the population for claily i."*"p.p""circul-ation and' for re.atio and television receivlrs would indicat. irr"t, in generarternsn the lrhole popur-ation of a count"y is being ?eached. by the medir:n concernear.O: tli? tentative basis, it seems that such a saturation point has no.w been or isabout to be reached for daiLy ne[spapers in 30 countri." if9 in i"r.p"l, for rad.ioin r+B (26 in E'rope) and ror terevision in zi (t5 i" E;;";;j.---r";#;;" cor:ntries,14 in Europe plus Australia, Canada, Cuba, JeBan, New Zealand, the U;ited States ofAmerica and the union of soviet socialist Rep-uuli.cs, seem to be at this point forall three of these netiia ' rt is noted that lhree of these countries - Japan, theunited states of America and the union of soviet sociar.ist Republics - are anongthe largest producers of feature fir-ns shorm in public cinena-s; the five worldnevs ageneies are besed in four of these countries - France, the uniteri Kingdom, theunited states of America antt the union of soviet socialist Republics, which samefour countries are the naJor suppliers of television programres to oiher countries.
tf2t-I-n-th9 over-alL figures, there has been a steady increase in the physi.cal meansavaifable for cornnunication a1r over tbe world., and far more people are receivinginfomation through the nass media than ever before. ttris generat picture needshovever to be analyseal more closeLy. fhe najor development has been in
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broadcasting, while the print nedia, books, newsprint consr:rnption and cinerna have
remained rel-ativeJ-y stationary. Again, within most countries, developnent has
occurred rnainly in urban centres, so that to the gap between the iieveloped. and
the developing eountries must be adaled the gap between the urban and mral
populations. Also the mears of nedia access and participation are unequally
distributed. w'ithin aLl- countries. 0n1y in recent years has there been a nove,
notabl-y in Africa, to establish rural newspapers and proYide a specifically rura.l
broadcasting servicel another recent initiative vas the Satbllite Tnstructional
Tel-evision Experinent (SITE) in lndia, d.esignetl to bring educationaf prografimes to
rural areas through the use of the nost mod.ern cor::-unicaticn technolo.'y,

113. Evidently there have been tremenalous strides in the application and
improvement of r0ass cormunication throughout the wor]-al since 1950. Sateflites
orctiting srountl the earth bring telephone ca11s and data from al-nost all parts of
the worLd;, the quality and. power of transnission have consialerably advanced..
Nevertheless, in about l+O tleveloping countries, less than J per cent of the people
have access to a newspaper. fn more than 60 d.eveloping cor-rntries, even $here the
most poverfu-l radio transnitters have managed. to p€r,etfate, more than tralf of the
population have no radio sets. Thirty countries in the cleveloping Lrorld sti1l have
no television services, nor even sufficiently trainecl technicians to plan a
television service.

ll-4. Where cornmunication technoLogy advances have introduceal not only more
sophisticated equipnent, but also 6ma11er, sinpler, less expensive hardware, other
problens bave arisen to hind.er progress: the lack of information about simpler,
low cost technolog,.; l-ack of access to this equipnent; lack of exposure and
experience in adapting new hardware to trad.itional problens; and sinply the 1€.ck
of hard currency to buy lrhat in nany developing countries is stiLl not lov-cost
naterial. trfhiLe there is grow-ing experimentation and appreciation of large and.

sma11 conmunication nedia, there is still the maJor problem of an integrated'
timed and bs.fanced development of facilities and media, in all countries 'especiall-y those less developed.

1L5, In sunnary, the tabtes presented in this section reveal the folloving facts
about the d.evelopnent and clistribution of roass cornmunication nedia throughout the
-,rcrLat, especially in the deveLoping countries.

(a) The contrasts in me.ss conmuaication between the snal1 m.mber of developetl
cormtries and the rest of the vor1d. continue to be striking. Not al-1 the
d.ifferences are quantitative ones, for example, one of the first things one notices
about nass cornnunication in cleveloping countries is hov the nedia cl-uster in the
urban areas.

(b) The developing regions are lagging in their developnent of the print
med.ia and in book prod.uction, fhis is probably relatecl to the continuing problem.
and chal-Ienge of literacy and ed.ucation,

(c) fn every respeet except film making, Latin Anerica, the Ceribbean and
Oceania al:e somevhat further deveLoped. in conmr:nication than either Asia or Africa'
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This is most notabry true of radio and. television, but also ho1d6 in the case ofthe print rnedia. while the Asian fir-n stud.ios outproduce those of Latin America,the caribbean and ocea"nia, the annual attendance per person is greater in thelatter regions than in either Asia or _Africa.

(d) The l-ess developed regions of the nnorld are moving impressively alongin their quantitative inprovenent of radio, and naking progiess-in terevision,especially in the increase of receivers.

(e) as an increasir€ number of peopre and insti.tutions are nolr contend-ingthat infornation and. comnunieation are ai inportant to d.evelopment as petro]eur.
more a.nd nore countries are realizing that a vital part of ttre aerr inte?national
economic order is a freshly re-examined and readJusted international infornat ionorder. At the same time, there is no sinple or even very clear path yet ofdevelonnent, at r'Ihatever 1eve1, to which ihe erowbh of connunications can be
1inked..

115. The role of cornunication in the context of nat ional- and. TegionaLdevelopnent needs, among other things, to be defined. on the basi! of experienceh..s sho'n the limitr.tions of certain .levelopment stratefies plannerl almost sofer-yto fostcr economic grortbh and. ove?ly based. on technical assi-stance systemsoriginating from outside the country. I,Je are nor,r realizing more andnore ctearlythat culture a.nd. c ornnunic at i ons are inport ant factors in fostering the sort ofsocial and economic developnent, that ;ttaches great importance to ttre individ.ualas weLl- as to the nation and to human creative ability.
1u. At the same tine, neither the processes of infornation (t eleconnuni catlon,processing, storage and d.issenination of infornation, etc.) nor the processes ofcornrrunication (the nass nedia) can be consirlered. only _ from either the technicalor the social point of view - as phenomena of so1e1y national dimensions " sincecountries themsefves are r.inked by regional and international communicationrealities and agreements. The concepts of society, development and conmunicationare int er(r.ependent , and one c annot exist without the others. rn this comer!, oneis Justified in thinking that the d.egree of deveropment of a society is cond.itionednoticeably by the lever of development of inter-personal and {Iroup conmunication,as 1re1I a.s by the improvement of its nass conmunication.
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III. INTIRNATIONAL CO-OPEFATION TN TIIE DEVXLOPI{EI']T O!'
COMML,'I{ICATION SYSTH.'IS

Ll8. The progress in the development of cornmunication systems vhich has been
d.escribed in the preceding section has been largely aehieved through the efforts
of the countries themselves; in ad.dition, d-eveloping countries have received
consid.erable assistance through the bilateral aid progra"rmes adrninistered by
various d.onor countries. The multiplicity ot such programmes roakes it impractieal
to d.ocunent the totaf vol-ume of assistance to cornmunication development during the
period under leview.

]L9. The present section is concerned solely uith the work undertaken by
international- organizations, both governmenta.l and. uon-governmental" Separate
Bections are d.evoted. to the vork of UITTESCO and the International Teleconnunicat ion
Union since, vithin the United Nations system, these are the tvo agencies r^'hich
have specific and complementary nandates in the fietd of coninunication. Ehe
section on the International Teleeonnunication Union was contTibuted by the Union
itself; notes on ottrer organizations have been compiled on the basis cf information
specially requested for this report, supplemented by data from yearbooks and other
stsndard works of reference.

A. United Nations Educationa^f " Scientifie and
Cultural. Organization

120" f'"on its inception, UNESCO has sought to "collaborate in the work of advanc ing
the mutual knowled"ge and understanding of peoales through all means of nass
coDmunicationlr , As more and more countries achieved independence, problems of
national and regional development becare central to the organization's r'rork,
and the role of conrnwrication in nation building soon beca.me evident.

121, UNESCO stand.s upon its Constitution, carrying out its progt'alrlme at the
direction of the biennial General Conference, in response to the needs and requests
of its nember States. I{orever, while UNESCO has alvays conducted a broad
international progranme to help improve mass conrnunication personnel and
techniques, it was not r:ntil 195\ that this work was formalized by a decision of
its Generaf Conference to provide communication aid to member States, at their
request "

122" This early UNESCO cormunication prog"amne included expert missions and
meetings, studies and research - both theoretica] and applied - and assistance
in establishing national and. regional centres for training and ed.ucation in
journalism ancl mass conmunication.

I23. UNESCQ's cornmunication progra.nme has grovn and intensified as additional
resources have becone avaiLable, whether tbrough UNESCOTs ovn budget, through
the Expanded Progranrne of Technical Assistance (later the United Nations Development
Progra.mre (f']{DP)), through Fr:nds-in-Trust arrangenent s, voluntary contributions
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or th"ough the Associate Expert Scherne. fn recent years, the ms.in thrust offinancirg thi' prograrure 
'ras 

affected by the sud.d.en sharn d.ecrease in uNDpfinancing. On tl:e other hand, there has been a stead.y increase in lroJectsfinanced under Funds-in*Trust, includ.ing several "seri-benefitinq' projects.

l-21+. A review of UNESCO t s contribution to the developnent of cornmunication systems
cannot therefore be red.uced to a nere catalogue of what has been done" I,rhileactivities are portioned. out in biennial periods" they also form part of a
dynarnic process of evolution ancl developn-nt. rt is flr:,l s dynanic which is, inthe end, of the greatest interest.

125' In section II, the conceptual- franleworh within r,rhich communication activities
have taken place over the past decade r,ras explored, and it wifl be logical for
Lhe fresent accounr - vhich revievs specific prograllmes of UIIXSCO - to adopt the
same structure.

725 ' Tn doing so' ho'ever ' tvo provisos must be made" fhis is prinarily an accountof ultlxscors contribution to\arards apolying cormunication to d.eveiopnent l it is nota comprehensive account of the organizationrs progrE'trme. I-t can,-;?;;urse, be
argued. that all IINESC0 activities contribute, over the longer tern, to the
development process, but for reasons of clirectness and econoay, the discussion
here is confined to progra.@res, proJects and inquiries rrhich bear evidently anddi.rectly upon developm.ent efforts. consequently, not all of the thenes discussedin che.pter rr lriu be f'rttter explored belowr, there v-itl be only passing referenceto the corxaunication research proElT€.rnme, to the deveropnent of iniornation systems,to the promotion of mass c or,:nuni c at ion docunentation c-ntres, or to ethical and
nornati.ve programes such as those dealing r,rith professional- ethics or theelaboration of the 'right to conmunicater'" I4ention should hornrever be maale of the
ltork rmdertaken to lrepare a draft Declaration of fundaments"l prineiples
governing the contribution of the mass med.ia to strengthening peace and
international understanding and to combating war propaganda, racialism and
sPerllgld " rrhich is to be submitted to the General, conference of uNESco at itstwentieth session ln October*I{overnber 1!J8, together with a para11eI draft
Declarati.on on race and racial preJudice. These are important issues, but they
have a general, not a specific, relationship to development.

127. Secondly, and even more inportantly, it must be renembered tha.t the themesisolated in section II are simply c ategorizatioh s : they did. not spring to 1ife,
ready fo}'r0ed, but are distiLlations of experience " This is not to sav that
U]{EScOrs actions have not, at all times, ieen set within a thenatic 

"Lf.""rr"uframe; they have evolved and. have been lresenied organically from the outset.
But the reference frame has itself changed, as our rrnovledge of conm'nication,
and ou.r attitucles tovards its natuye and potential, have nodified. It wilJ- be
ar€rued here" in fact, that there is a perceptible gror^'th in ITNESCO actions fromtlie fragme'ted to the holistic: that white, f"on the beginning, conmunication
was seen in tcrns of its contribution to devel-optnent, the cl-arity of nerceltionof this relationship has certainly undergone change, As in other fields" there
has been a. move frorl an unstructu.red, casually supportive set of actions, !o anat'teupt to d.efine and implement progrannes within an integrated format. This
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movenent is broader than the activities of UNESCO alone it is also broader than
the comrunicatio[ process" It cuts across the vhole of deve]-o.r-inent theory and
practice and. reflects a gradual- organization of experience over the years"

128. Inevitably, this movement towalds gyeater unity and integration is also an
historical movement: lessons have been learned over time. Consequently, as r,re

pursue thenes and activities, ve shal-l simultaneously be revie\,rin,1 an hi.storical
sequence, the record of an evolvin€! UNESCo paogranme.

129. At the sar4e tine, thi6 thenatic presentation does not mean that activities
undertaken in earLier years are no longer relevant, fn many cases - like
training - they are still core activities, stil1 intensivefy pursued. fhe real
d.ifference is that they are now seen far nore organically than before, treated as
co!0ponents of vicler " more embracing systens. Ihis is genuinely to their advantage,
the attempt to pinpoint refationships also prompts inquiry into the ratlonale
behind then.

1. gryle1le.

130. training is a natural field" of engagenent for a nev and- evolving organization;
it is practical, speci.fic and readily Justifiable, shoving inmed iate results"
fnfnastructures are doomed to failure without trained staffl the only alternative
to an exaggerated d.epend.ence on outsid.e cornmr.rnication , and one of the best ways
to hefp correct any inbalance in the fJ-ov of inforr0ation, is for each country to
prod.uce its orrm ind.igenous information and coffirunication systern. Since the
early L95Os" assistalce to member States in planning and training for mass
corum:nication has been part of UNESCOIs progra&me in all- p€,rt s of the rcorld, and
systemstic efforts have been nad.e since the earfy 1960s to help establish nationaf
and regional institutions for this purpose.

]31" .St one time, training, r'rhen it happeneti at aJ-I, was anchoted to developed
country institutions, cast in their industrialized franevork" But as the resuft
of a sequence of meetiirgs, conferences and practical experiments, a far more
refevant pattern of local- and regional training has begun to energe " The
principle of conductine basic training ].oca1ly, in famil ia:: cu1tr.:ra1 surroundings,
and reserving international exposures for experienced personnel, has beconxe part
of tod€dr ! s comr-rnication training philosophy.

132" UNESCO's specific work in this area has taken various forms: for exa,np1e,
providing assistance to communication institutes and trainin€ centres; encouraginfl
the fonaat ion of professional associations snd groups l carrying out surveys of
training needs; devising, producing and testing training materials; and offering
ad.visory and consul-tant services, especially to the d.eveloping worfd. kr 1957.
an international neeting of experts on the training of journalists convened. by
UNESCO reconrrrended that regional centres for ed.ucation in journalism could play a
usefuf role in upgrading professional standa"d.s. As a result ' UNISCO co--operated
$ith uni.versities in ttre va:rious reEions in the establishnent of such centres.
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133' From 1957 through 19TI{, UNESCO assisted. the Centre fnternational
d t Enseignement sup6rieur du Journalisme (crrs,r) in Strasbourg" which during that
tine heJ-d 28 international colJ-oquiums attended by over 1,200 persons, many of
'whom lrere from developing countries.

13\" In 1958, U]jESCO helped to establish the Centro Internacional de Estudios
superiores de Period.isno para Am6rica Latina (CfESPAL) in quito. cfESpAL has
organized. annual tvo-month courses for teachers in Journalism in Latin Arnerican
countries" as 1rell as seninars on the comnunication media and research" 0ver 800
teachers have benefited fron its courses since its establisbment,

135. At the University of Dakar, in Senegal, UMSCO coLlaborated in the founding
of the Centre d'Etudes des Sciences et Techniques de l'fnformation (CEStt); nany
Africans have participated in its courses and a number have received its diplona"
Subsequentl-y, UNESCO helped in the development of a Mass Comnunication fnstitute
at the University of the Philippines to serve the Asian region and, 1ast1y, vith
the University of Nairobi in establishina the School of Journalisn to serve
East Africa.

135, Paral]e1 nith these regional efforts, UNESCO bas continued to respond to
requests of mernber States in establishing national schoofs and training centres
in the conmunication field (for example, the Filn and Television Training
Institute of India and the Conmrnication Studies Prosranme at the Unive"sitl
Sains l4alaysia in Penang)" In 1968, UNESCO assisted in creating the Department of
l.{as s Cornmunication at the University of Lagos. From a one-year Diplona course
aimed at preparing broad.cast practitioners for inmediate needs, this Department
of l{ass Connunication hs.s developed a degree programe, increased its faeulty 

"and steadily acquired. professional conmunication training fac ilities.

f3l" Also in Africa, UiTESCO initiatives 1ed to the estabfishment, at the end
ot 1976, of the Af"ican Council on Cornmunication Education (lCcl), based in
Nairobi" Kenya. UNESCO's role here was not to set up an externally supported
regional institution, but rather to provide the setting in vhich African
comnunication trainers thenselves could analyse their situation and create the
institutions and. structu-Tes necessary to solve their problems. The ACCE ha6
begun by placing national training institutiolts in touch I'ith one another, has
undertaken studies on African training progralmes, has launched regional
co-operative tTaining courses ancl acti.vities, and is publishing a bi-laonthly
bulIetin, Africom.

138. These conrmunication treinins and education efforts have various strands of
history, financing and evolution. A good example is the Asia-Pacific fnstitute
for Broadcasting Development (AIBD), rrhich struggled for years w:'th inad.equar,e
finances and. support, before it became a constitutional reality in August 1977,
based on the Tun Abduf Razak Broadcasting Institute in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, as
a regional intergovernmental broadcasting training institute.

f39" As earfy as 1958, a resolution of the Asian Broadcasting Conference drew
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attention to the urgent need for training professional broadcasters in Asia" this
need lras confirr[ed- b]. later conferences: and in l-966 it was 

"elated 
to d€velopment-'

oriented cormr:nication by the UNESCO l.teeting on Radio and Television in the Service
of nducation and Development, held at Bangkok. A subsequent UNXSCO survey of
training needs shoved that, of sone 35,OOO med.ia vorkers in Asia, 20,000 were in
need of sone foln of training. rn 1968, a meeting of experts in Kuala Lunpur
unanimously approved a proposal for a regional institute to be locs.ted in
l,laf aysia, and a UIIESCO expert team subsequently prepa"ed a report on the structure
and organization of this institute.

l-4u" ur\r-riuuu nas con-crrouted regula}ly, as has UNDP, to this Asia Regional
Broadcasting Training ProJect, vhich began providing in I9T2 a limited legional
broadcasting training lrogrsrne for Asia ancl the Pacific regions, AIBD's training
p"ograrmle has grad.ually expanded. since tbat tiine. For exaflple, by the end of I97'l 

"
865-trainees trao conp:-Lteo advanced broe.d-casting courses in Kuala Lumpur, while
in-country courses had extended to 55)+ trainees in 19 countries and te"ritorie's
of the Asia-Pacific region,

1\1, LI\ESCO assistance is now organized under a three-strand action progralrme,
coroprising institutionaf developnaent, analyses of training nethodology, and the
systematic design of training and educational rnaterials a.nd- curricul-a"

142. In order to further technicaL co-.operation a.ncng developing countries,
special support is being given to national conmunication j-nstitutions capable of
assurning a regional ro1e. Current attempt s to i.mprove 8.nd broaden professional
training focus on upgrading the shills of professional trainers and providing
better tlaining naterials. Particular attention is nor,'- being paid to the
d evel"opnent of cormunication systens aclapted to the requirenents of ruraf areas,
vhictr can help bridge the ga! betl,teen urban ancl rural audiences,

1l+3. In no way are ttNESCO's activities intended to pre-empt the vorh of regional
and. national iraining centres: the intention is specifically to t&p existing
]-ocal expertise, and" nake it nore available to others' In all of its curent
activi.ties, UNESCO depends heavily on developing country experience'

t)+l+, since 19?3, enphasis has been given to the axea of comtunication management,

both in studies and practical Irorkshops, and in 19?l+ the production and
eval-uat ion of a series of manuals and training aids $as undertaken "

1)+!. Especiatly important has been the lecognition that the cornrnunieator in
today's society requires a broad general education, going far beyond narrow
technical training,- vith the result that teaching progralnmes in conrmrnication
l,ave increasingly appeared in the offerings of universities'
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lue' A direct offshoot of training and ed.ucation progrrrnme s is instituti.onal
support: helping develop, naintain snd expand. institutions ranging flon the
national to the regional and internat ionaJ-. so!.e of these may be attached. toparticufar services (as" for example, national broadcasting systens) i others may
be professional or occupational groupings (for example, at the international
1evel, mention may be mad.e of UNESCO' s suDDort for the rnternational tr'iln and
Television Council (IFTC) and the Internaiional Association of Mass Comunication
Besearchers (IAMCR) ).

l-47. A case in point is support to the broad.casting r:nions. Errery continent noff
has its oxn Broad.casting union. Fron different backgrounals, they have sought to
create a feeling of prid.e, co-operation, and professional, and- technical competence
in broadcasting, that has its growing effect on progra.nming and broadcasting
stauctures, In a variety of ways, UNISCO has provided. assistance to these Unions"
vhich has included-, for example, the orgenization of a' sequence of regional
workshops on educational broadcasting.

l'48" Two recent exampLes of uNESCOTs pra.ctical co-o?eration at the regional leve1
are rrith the Arab Sta.tes and the Caribbean countries. fn the A-rs.b States,
assistance to the Arab states Broadcasting union, as well as preparatory studies
by uNESco ' contributed. to a d.ecision by the Alrab releconmunication l4inisters to
proceed r.rith plans for a regional conmr.urication satellite. Other UMSCO stud.ies"
consul-tants and advisers have contributed to growing co-.operative arrangement s
arong the Gulf States in the area of training and mass conmunication development.
IrNESCO has also recently conpleted studies on filn institutions for the -Arab
region "

l-49. In 1967" the caribbean Heads of Governnent expressed dissatisfaction, at
theiT annual conference, with existing national inforrnation aJtd mass comnunication
systems' includ-ing their lack of interest in d.evelopment. They also decided at
the same Conference to ask UNESCO for advisory support.

150. UNESCOIs involvement since that tine has been significant, both in terns of'what has been accomplished. - particularl_y for social, economic and eultural
d.evelopment -- and in showing the organization's ability to remain fl-exible. An
early UNESCO effort contributed to the founding of the Caribbean Broadcasting
Union in 1969" but it was in 19?2 that a maJor Droject on the "Development of
Conm,nication in trre caritt;";i ;";;;; ritrr'" tir. of UNEScO experts, nationa.l
and international- advisers and consultants, and irith the financiar help of ttre
United. I{ations Development progra.urxe. !'rom 1972 through 1976, this proJect,
anong other things, 1ed. to the fo11owing practical- outcomes:

(a) Stlengthened the Caribbean Broad.easting Union (CfU) - and established.
its broad.casting exchange systemi

(b) Helped to create the Caribbean Ner,rs Agency (CANA) -. vith its underlying
principl-e of co-operation betveen governraent and private nedia;
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(c) tr'ormed the Institute of Mass Coummication of the West Ind.ies I

(d) Found.ed the Caribbean Press Council;

(e) Helped to produce the Barbad.os PIan for the development of connunication,
and contributed to an experiraental conmunication proJect for the coamunities of
tr inidad. and. Tobago.

15f, The former exanples cone mainly frorn broadcasting, but IJNESCO has aLso been
acti.ve in strengthening news and information services. For exanple, it has
assisted. member Stetes in planning and. establj.shing national news agencies, as
in Malaysia, Thailand and Sierra leone. UNISCO sponsored meetings of experts on
the Development of Nevs Agencies in Asia, Janusxy 1960 and Decenber L961, at
Bangkok. A direct resuft was the founC.ing in l-962 of the Organization of Asian
News Agencies (OANA). The Union of African News Agencies was founded in April
1,953" as a result of a UNESCO expert meeting at Puni s on News .Agency Developrnent
in Africa, UNESCO a^lso assisted the fj.rst Conference on llews Excharge anong
African and Arab Nations, heId. in l{arch l-975 at Tr:nis. In Novernber 1975, UNESCO

helped sponsor a neeting between news agencies in the Arab States and Eu."o!e u

which resulted. in the setting up of a joint buaeau of Arab nevs agencies at Vienna'

152. A UNESCO neeting on news and infomation exchange in Latin America was held
in Jr:ne I97, at Quito; this question was further considered at the
Intergovernmental Conference on Cornnunication Policies in Latin America and the
Caribbean, in July 1975. Subsequently, UItrESCO carried out a feasibility stucly
on the possibil-ity of a Latin Anerican Nevs Agency or a Consortium of existing
News Agencies.

153, lnevitably, the increased. enphasis on institutional- st"engthening and
support led, in the early 1970s, to a realization of infrastructural needs within
UNESCO itsetf. It was evident that, at the national or regional 1eve1, sone kind
of decentralization vas needed, with a pernanent comnunication presence in each
region (not sinply a liaison fiJnction, but the assur&nce of a stron8,
professionally competent ad.viser). The position vas tried out experimentally
in Asia fron 1970 onl,rard.s, but fult-tirLe UNESCO regi.onal conmunication advisers
were stationed. for the first tirae, in the 1975-19?6 period, in the Arab States,
Africa and Asia, and. a regional conmmication adviser for Latin America was
appor-nred r-n -Ly r t .

l5h, The UNESCO regiona.L conmunication advisers have been activeLy involved in
consultations, proJect planning and. co-ordination, training courses and ad.visory
nissions. For example, the regioneJ a.dviser for the Arab States carried out,
in I97 5-1976, planning and training assignments in 10 countries and represented
UNESCO in 6 regional neetin6s concerned. vith conmunication developnent, vhile
the regional- s.dviser for Africa carried out 12 country missions and attentled.
h regional neetings,
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3. Applj.cation of cornnunication to development

155. Even in UNXSCO's earl-iest years, the application of communicaticn processes
and systerds to development was patently more than skills training and institution
Llrilaihd. .i + ;--r .i ^,r +Lwuarur!6. !L tlrrlJ-L-Lcu Lrie attachment of cornrnunication tools to the develcpment
process over-aII, and to specific aspects of d.evelopnent (such as education).

15'(. tiovever, when it vas llil st su6gested, in the 1950s, that conmunication niCht
have apart to play in national devel-opment and modernization, this vas normally
identified. with the role of information agent: a purveyor, from a centralized
sourcer of development messages, in the interests of social nobilization, At the
ti.me of l,'lilbur Schrennrs book, l.{as s Dtedia and l\lational Development, published in
1961+, the nobilization theme waffiach was to be
prescriptive, urgent, persuasive. Conmunication was interpreted as the "web of
society", and its techniques were instn:ments to be applied to social and economic
transforroation.

157. These ideas led in the 1960s to the UNDP-supported and administered
Development Support Conmunication Service (DSCS), based in Bangkok.

158. Comparable approaches 'were also taken up by lrI\lSCO at the project 1eve1
(usually riith external support " particularly frorn UIIDP). Iron 1973 ta !975,
UNESCO worked with Costa Rica on the establish:nent and staffing of a Centre for
Cinema and Television Docr.mentary Filn Production in support of national
development, vithin the lainistry of Culture. Youth and Sport. B1r the end of this
project, Costa Rica had a production staff mrmbering 23, ful1y trained and
operational, producing an average of one 3o-ninute docr[rentary film every six weeks
for local broadcasting. Today, Costa Rica's ltational Eilm Production Unit produees
-uonthly fihed fV prodraroes on a whole ranqe of social, economic and. cultural
subj ects .

159. Fron L97 2. to 1975, UNESC; and the Government of Ga.rnbia worlied on a mrmber of
projects to improve their audia-visuaf infornation, including educational film
production. 3y 1975, the production staff of the lacter service had four fully
trained members and a uoduction capacity of up to eight 2o-minute docrmentary
filnrs a year. In )975 and 19?6, IJNESCO also participated vith Jordan in a project
nn filr ona r.i/.16^ n-^^"^.},.-**-tion for development support. This involved a vid-eo-
vorkshop and on.the-job fil:r training, including training for television.

160. However. nore characteristic interests for UNESCO have been outsid-e the
nr^iF.+ crlnn.T+ aial.l On f.l^ {- nnF h.rnd +hc ,rrah.rr fall p-1rl nrr'rrpd. ihat
development over Lhe long term r'routd be better served by the inprovement of
conmunication infrasrructures, ralents and institutions, rather than by specific
campaigns of project support. Secondly, a major conce?n of an organization devoted
to ed.ucation, science and culture r,ras bound to be in applying cornmunication
teclrniques and technologies to its specific areas of work: as means of enriching
and extend.ing its progra:rmes (indeed, in some cases, the mass media appeared to be
the only neans available of implementing progrannes which involved comnunication
I,tith far-flung, rural populations, in societies where educationaf infrastructures
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were few). A good d.ea]. of UNESCOTS activity in the fie1d, therefore, ba.s been
concerned. with the developnent of ed.ucational rned.ia.

f61. For example, placing rad.io in the service of adult education and rural
d.evelopnent has been one of the preoccupations of UNESCO ever since the 1950s,
vhen it was realized that the nere distribution of receive?s to rura] corununities
ffou1d not achieve nuch unless the people were taught how to r-isten to progra,roes
and to d.iscuss them arong themse]_ves,

162' In order to carry out a Radio Farrn Fonrm Pi.1ot ProJect, collaboration between
IJNESCO and the rndian Government began in 1p!6, concentrated. on some 1JO vilragesof the region of Poona, in MahsJashtra state, with an aud-ience which vas largelyilliterate, rarely exposed to rad.io and unus ed. to organized, group discussion. rt
was concluded from this pilot project that, compaxed wittr literaey read.ing groups
and ruxal animation, radi.o forurns were superior in brin6ing about adoption ofagriculturar and health practices for both forr.rn participants and 161-participant s.

163. fhese resu-Its were sufficientfy encouraging for the fnd.ian Goverrnnent to expand
the radio forun principle as widely as possible" although considerable difficulties
were encountered. in the expansion phase. Aclditional ratlio forr:n proJects anal
expeliments _were subsequentry carriecl out efsenhe"e: for exanple in Ghana, from
December 1964 to April 1965,

151+. fn Senegal, IJNESCO enbarked upon a pilot proJect for the production,
utilization and. evaluation of a broad range of audio-visual nedia and naterials"
including radio and television, for adult education and developnent. This pxoJect
began fulI operati.ons in 1955 and ended in 19?0.

165. The project fell- into two d.istinct parts: experimental television, broadcast
nainly during 1965 and 1956, but continui.ng until 1969; and. rural- ed.ucational rad.io,
aimed at 57 organized. listening groups by ihe end of 1i68, but eventuar-r.y expan<red.
to cover audiences thTougbout the country. The w portion ernbraced three key
devefoprent themes: heal-th and nutrition, women and. developnent, and li.reracy.
The rad.io portion, with the assistanee of Ratiio Suisse Ronande, wa8 based" upon
reports and statements of farmers and villagers obtained. by RER broadcasters;
hundreds of letters al"so pou.Ted- in, vhich were also read and analysed on the
progranme' Though pl-aying a nuch smalLer role than radio and television, filn was
also included in the project.

t66. ffre Senegal Filot ProJect was the subJect of several evaluations, Inparticurar, these helped to enphasize that neither television, radio nor any other
rned.ir:m is sufficient on its or,m; to achieve a desired effect. nass media must be
coupled vith eff ective connunity organization.

157. tr'rom 1!65 through I97O, a pil-ot proJect on the use of television in higher
education was carried out by Pol-and., with UNESCOTs assistance: its aim was to
upgrade the quality of instruction and to provid.e wid.er and nore equal educationaf
opportunities. Among the results of this proJect" it'was shovn that television
could. be successfully used in higher education, but that it coulal not create
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self-sufficient educational- forms i it suggested that the nast rational ffsy of
using television in higher education is to create ner^' educational concepts,
practices and institutions based on the existing network of higher schoo.Is.

168. Cornmunications for education, both in and out of school-, have been a
continuing function of UllESCo, In the Ivory Coast, the organization, toPether
lrith UI{DP, UNICEF, the World Bank, the Ford Foundation, I'rance, Belgiuo" the
Fcderal Bepublic of Germany, Canada and the United States of Ameriea, is one of the
foundex members of the AbidJan Club " r'rhich - under the direction of the Goverrunent
of the Ivory Coast - acts as a co-ordinating cornmittee for mul-ti and bilateral
assistance, and shares responsibility for the fvory Coastrs Educational Television
Progra.nne, 1968-1980. During this proJect, an Educational felevision Complex has
devel-oped. at 3ouah6; teacher and technieal training has progressed; and' among the
rlany resulLing publieations, there have been ]5 officia.I studies of the proiect.

f69. In L9T2-I97)+, the LIESCO/UNDP Feasibility Study of a Begional systen of
Tele-Education for the Countries of South Anerica was cond.ucted. This proiect
derived. from a r€quest for afeasibiiity study of a regional sateLl-ite conmunication
system by the And.ean countries of South Anerica. Subsequently" the orientation of
the study vas nodified, but the revised Pl-an of operations maintained three
important principles, set out in the original request: the systen studied was to
be regional; it was to be a comprehensive systen provid.ing educational and
cultural prograflmes for both school and out-of-school audiences; and. it 1fas to
examine the principal means availabfe for the transnission of signals, including
the use of advanc ed. technoloeies.

l?0. }rrinr" the fie'lzl nhasF (rf thp nrclic.'t. an international te€m of experts
collaborated vith South American authorities and with the national counterparts
appointed by the various countries, Two regional meetings were held during this
stage of the work; at each the I'model" of the system was discussed' analysed and
improved. As a result, a meeting of national counterparts in Caracas, in 19?)+,
recommended that the stud.y should pay more attention to the use of existing
distribution channels - particutarly mierowave netlrorks - ffithin the franework of
national developnent plans, r^rhi1e raaintaining the detailed exa.nination of the
satellite alternative which was seen as a longer term solution.

1?]. Fron December 19?3 to June f97l+, UI\TESCO carried out its Pre-Investrnent Study
of Educational Mass l.{edia in Thailand. This study, the fifst of its kind anJrwhefe,
is considered a special case of communication planning. It was, first of all'
concerned with planning for a1l- educational mass media and hence it operated at a
complete sectoraf 1evel. Secondly, it was carried out by UNESCO with a
multidisc iplinary, multicultural team, working in a group setting. Each of these
factors had its iropact upon both the conduct and outcome of the study. The nain
object of the exercise r,Ias to produce a framelork and elaborate a project' for the
development of educational mass med-ia in Thailand; the resulting information and
mass conmunication system was to help improve educational quality and opportunity
at both in-school and out-of-school 1eve1s.
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l-72. This study, and others of its kind" helped bring about radicaf changes in
orientation to educational nedia. rt is no longer possible to speak of a single
nedium, such as educational television, for the prornise of nultinedia working has
becone a necessity aJrd a real_ity. In viev of the increasing importance of
multirredia systens, there is a growing need for producers to be conversant with a
number of fornats, inclutling radio, television, as well as print, filn and
aud.io-visual media.

173' Educati.onal- media are al-so final-ly escaping fron the confines of the school,
and ad.ult and. non-fonual education, cornnunity education and development are
featr:recl more largely in comprehensive rnedia sysrems.

1?l+. Literacy education is a case in point, One of the reasons for the
intransigence of this problen is that popu.lation increase is stil1 outstepping
educati.onal efforts; tratlitional rnethods of personal instruction alone have been
unable to reverse the tlend and new methods and the use of mass conmunication are
needed to help erad.icate illiteracy at al_l 1eve1s. ladio and television, for
ex8,mple, are important not only in the direct instruction of itliterates, but also
in the mobilization and continuetl motivation of those who are literate, and in the
training of instructors, To collect infornation eoncerning earlier experience,
and. to }ay the glounalffork for fuyther action on a broad scale, ITNESCO carried. out
a vorLd.-witle survey on this question in f9?0. The results were published in
UNESCOTs Rad.io and Television in ],iteracy,

U5. A pil-ot UNESCO proJect using cornnunication nedia for introd.uctory courses on
science and. pxonoting technological understancling s/as begun in Egypt toward.s the
end. of 1971. It inclutled, in particular: stud.ies anal research into the potential
of mass ned.ia for technotogicaf developnent; the training of production teams for
radio and television progra.nmes and for the press; and. the production of
expe"inental progra.nnes. The experiment conti.nued untif July 1973, wtren it was
extended. regionaLly to the Arab States.

176. Another najor preoccupation of UNESCO has been the population problem.
Population control progra: les have trad.itionally set up goals elaborating numbers
of cl-inics, optinal reductions in family sizeo etc., but the same progranmes
sornetimes lose sight of such factors as children as an economic resource and
carriers of cultr:re and tradition; the cu].tural, context of large families in a
peasant societyl the peftuxbation that arises when economic, social, cultural s.nd
moral values have to ad.just to new situations arising from srnal-1er fa.:niLies. As
one 1975 UIIESCO report suggested." "... it wasnrt until clinic building exceed.ed
clinic utilization, and d.i ssati sfaction with services began to be expressed, that
ailministrators began to think seriously about the need to study conmunication
factors" ,

l-77. In 1958, UNESCO fixst sent a conrnunication specialist and a specialist in
atlult ed.ucation to a national fa"roily planning progra,rme, at the request of the
Tunisian Governrnent. Since then UNESCO, at the aequest of its member States and
with substantial UNFPA financing " has held numerous seminars n appointed national
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and regional advisers, carried out csmpaigns and issued publications ' and set up
projects to provide conmunication support for nany national fallily planning
programmes .

1TB, I'inall-y, innovation" both in coumunication technology and- in its application
to specific problem areas, has been a naJor interest of UNESCO spanning two decades,
especially in the area of non-formal and infornal education. ProJects financed
from extrabudgetary sources have been concerned with research into prototype
progxanme production, vith the ereative use of fil,m in a developmrent context' and
more recently with the interactive uses of fiLn and video progra:ming.

u9. The UNESCO proJect on Television Prograrme Research and Prototype Production
Unit in Poona, financed by the I'ord f'oundation' ran from Septenber 19?3 to
June 19??. It devel-oped formative rese€rch techniques for Indian Television ancl

prepared. a prototlrye prograrnaes as exanpJ-es to other fndian television stations.
Part of UNESCOTs large effort in Poona vas an experinental television projeet'
vhich covered. 2OO villages in the Poona area. It voTked on tbe premise that there
is a vast cornmunications gap dividing the people vho produce television progrdnnes
from the people who view them, and that if television is to become an effective
organ or roass connunication it must decentral-ize.

1BO. In a1t these activities, the traditiona.l forns of print media cannot be

neglected. The paradox persists, of increased book production: on the one hand '
and of an imrtense antt growing book "hunger" in the developing countries ' on the
other hand. The overr.rtielnin! concentraiion of book production and consumption in a

handful of devefoped countries has therefore cone to be regarded as a main obstacle
to social and economic progress' and the UNEsCo General Conference, at its fourteenth
session, approved a long-texn progra.Inme for book devel-opment. This resulted in
the conven-ing of a series of r-egi6na]- book neetings, beiveen the years 1966 and

L972, in the developing regions of the world - for Asia, tokyo 1955; for Africa'
Accra f958; for Lat-in nruti"r, Bogota l-959; and for the A].ab States, Cairo 1972.

IB1. The long-term proiect cuhinated, und.er TINESCO sponsorship, in the 1972
world-wide celebration of Internationaf Book Year. This g1obal effort by UNBSCo

on behalf of books and rearling not only provid.ed. an opportunity for Governments 'public and private organizations, and individ.uals to understand the problems posed
by the production, distribution ancl utilization of books' but al-so suggested a
wide variety of practical neasures,

]82. -A niajor fo11ov-up to Internati.onat Book Yealwas initiated early in 19?3'
Close liaison 1l.as established with the regional book centres world-wide, some of
which UNESCO had helped to existence, na]nely: Regional Centre for Book Development
in Latin America and the Caribbean (nogota); UITIESCO negional Centre for Book

DeveloFment in Asia (Karachi); Tokyo Book Devel,opnent Centre; Regional Centre for
Book Development in Africa South of the Sahaxa (Vaound6); Regional Centre for Book

Developrnent in the Arab States (Cairo).

183. In vorking with print roedia, the problen of language is particuJ-ar1y acute'
In many countries, traditional societies anil languages represent ]arge percentages
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(for example, in Africa they amount to 80 per cent of the people, who together
speak 800 languages). Such languages, spoken in everyday fif" lV the najority of
rural people, are alnost never used in education, administration" economic
activities or in the mass media, Tn this contexte literacy progrannes, because
they rnainly reach the n]Ial areas, have made the need to read a difficul-r one -ro
satisfy in the short tern, This is large.Iy because national printing houses do not
have suffi.cient equipment to produce educational books, or specialized vorks.
Nevertheless, it is refatively easy and inexpensive to produce rural nelrspapers,
vhich because of their refiular circulation and variety of inforrnation can play a
significant rol-e in social- development, d.eepening culture and furthering education.
Indeed, it vas the fear ofl returning to illiteracy which prompted the first attempts
at a rural press in many developing counLries.

tB4. Ttre development of the 1oca1, rulaf press has been an area of tiNESCo conce?n
and action for some time, vith renewed emphasis in the 19TOs. fn l9?0" and againin )-972, regional seninars under UI\IESCO sponsorship gathered together several
French-speaking African countries to prepare an operational plan; in addition"
durine 1971 uNEScO comp]-eted a si.;rvey of the local-, rural press in lrench-speakingAfrica. The results of this pl-an so far have demonstrated that the rural press can
be more than sinpJ-y "reading ms.terial for new literatestr, and that the grorrth of
loca1, connrunity newspapers depends not only on literacy" but on distribution and
the attitude of Government.

fB5. To date, ulrESCo has carried out consultancies leading to the creatlon or
support of approximately 1l rural nelrspapers, in seven French-speaking and three
Engli sh- speaking African countries.

186. one of uNEscots most integrated and fu11y supported proJects in this area isin Tanzania's l,ake region, r^rhere Ui{ESCO, through a lunds-in-Trust project lrith the
Norweglan Agency for Developnent (uoal-o), has helped the Government to develop arural press" specifically in support of literacy and developnent. A completeoffset printin8 complex and photo journalism laboratory has been provided, and the
proJect's rural paper, Elinu Haina L{wi sho (Education has no End) started in 19?)r
with a circufation of 2Oj00O, ana W lg?8 had increased. its circulation to
100 ,000 .

187. The foregoing is by no means an exhaustive survey of UNESCO's attenpts to
enlist nev conrnunication technologies, especialJy mass media" in the service of
nationaf developnent. rL reflects a traditional path - one r+hich is sti}l pursued,
and which probably still, accounts for the buik of UI{ESCO conmunication activities,
especially those financed f"om extrabudgetary resources, In the past decade,
however, and especially over the past five yearso analyses of the role of
comunication in development processes have gone deeper, pronFted and s t imu]-at ed.
by experimental activities conducted under UNESCO's Regular prograrnme.
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\. Technology transfer and adaptation

188. One of the first areas to be re-examineal, as part of the process of rethinking
comunication strategies, was that of technology itseff. Technology is the
found.ation of modern communications ned.ia, but it is discussed tod'ay in terns
vastly ilifferent from a decade earlier.

L89. In the first place (and this is by no means confined to conmunication ) the
concept of technology is no longer limited to hard.ware, but includes its supporting
infrastructures , the education ancl training clemand s which it generates, and the
processes by lrhich it is t"ansferred antl assimilated. This broadening of outlook
iol-lowed research into the industrial sector, which has produced a whole new

literature of technology transfer, stressing such factors as the appropriateness
of different technologies and techniques and the ways in which they interact with
sociaL as well as economic organization.

l-90. Technotogy transfet is now increasingly recognized as relevant to the
cornrnuication sphere; it lies halfway betveen the theoly of planning and the act of
development. In 1977, a UNEscO survey mission visited Sierra Leone, looking
prinarily at broadcasting technology transfer, as it reviewed the historical
energence of the Sierra ieone Broadcasting Service. It became evident during this
survey, and coincides with experience elsewhere, that while developrent policies
and progrsmes are now spelled out r,rith reasonable precision, the same is far fron
true of broadcasting policies.

I91, Subsequently, a UNESCO's Expertsi Meeting on Technology Transfer and
comunication vas hefd in 1977. in an attempt to find a suitable Iesearch base for
investigating transfers of conmunication technologies. It was confirmed tbat,
whife there has been a certain smount of economic work at the macro-1evel 0n the
cost of technology transfer, and a considerable arount on techno-economic inpacts at
the micro-level, there has so far been wery little effort to study the r'rider issues
which accompany technology transfers, particularly in terms of their socio-cultura1
inpact.

192. IJIIESCO is now continuing its examination of the problem in a prograrnme ffhich
includes case studies of national experience, to serve as a basis for more

economical and appropriat e decisions'

I93. An offshoot of this more sensitive approach to technology is the further
stimulus which it gives to anafyses of process. Wifbur Schra:m, for example'
argued over a decade ago for the developuent of mass media industries in the
developing countries, oriented towards cheap and relevant production ? but in very
few cases has this happened' outside of the receiver market' To decide vhy this is
the case requires a parti.cular kind of economic analysis, which looks at the
cha-xactel of conmunication industries' tbeir organization and their management '

]9\, To assist developing countries in their search fof appropriate conmunication
systems, UNEsCo is ptanning two nev activities. The first involves the examination
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of roedia organization and" management structures in different cultural and socialsystens; this will include a new series of publications, begi.nning in l9BO, inIthich the structures of ned.ia organizations viIl be analysed and alternative rnod.elsproposed. The second consists of detair-ed studies of selected itens ofconnunication equignent, with the aim of proposing noders better adapted to theproaluction and maintenance probrems experieneed in many developing countries.

1p!. The move avay from considering eonmunication hardware of and by itself isparticularly well ill-ustrateat by the example of satellites. A dozen years agoe
the satellite itself had. its ovn gramour, an offshoot no d.oubt of the over-alr
space progranne. Accordingly' the General Conference of UNESCO in 1961+ authorized.
the Director-General "to convene a neeting of experts .. , to define the principles
and main lines of a long-term prograrrme to promote the use of space commr.rnicationfor ttre free f1o$ of infornation, the rapid spread. of ed.ucation and for greater
cultural- exchange,..tt.

196. This meeting was held in paris, in December r-965, and. not long after uNESCo
foxmed a smalf corrnrittee of comunication experts "to keep under continuing review
the broad implications for UNESCOTs progrefime of ttre rapid evolution of space
technology'r ' The concern of uNESco hure r*" essentially with the content and
purpose of what was caffied., as well as vith the international arrangements
required. to safeguaral and. develop cultural and edueational obiectives and a free
and. bal-anced flov of information.

1.97. uNESCOrs space cornnunication progranme has since that tine includ.ed a numberof stud.ies 
-and meetings, both as sponsor and participant (for ex€mple, its

January J-p6B neeting on Space Coumunication for Broad.casters, and. the
Septenber 1976 Seninar on Regional Co-operation for Ed.ucation and Development in
Afriea using space connrunication, which tnIESco co-sponsored with the Econonic
connigsion for Africa, the organization for African unity and the rnternational
Tel-econmunication Union). Today, hovever, UNESco" ].ike a growing number of others,
views connunication satellites more relevantly as links in a rlistribution chain, and
pays far more attention to red.efining their low-cost utilization. rn the rnctian
SITE experiment ' which examined. the potential of the direct broadcasting satellite,
it was progrenming, nanagement and evaluation €trands which rnrere finall-v as
significant as technology.

5. Access anrl partieipation

198. The debate on the socia] utility and reLevance of conmunication nedia has
aLso been nuch affected. by recent discussions of the concepts of access andparticipation.

1!p. U}TESCO r s curent r,rork in this area fol]ows three main and related. lines of
approach, The first line is investigative: stud.ies nade of efforts, espeeiallyin the deveLoping vorId" to broad.en the range of nedia available to d.ifferent social
groups ' and to extend. the invol-vement of users in nedia production and nanagement.
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The second. approach seeks to apply the findings of these studies in field
situations, in d-irect support of conmunity projects" The third approach is
synthetic: it applies the experiences of proJects concetned vith access to the
developnent of new planni.ng strategies, in order to study alternative planning
forms .

200. since 1973, therefore, a maJor uNESco enphas is has been on cornrnunity media and
the problem of access to nedia naterials and participation by audi.ences. fn this
context, special emphasis has been placed upon l-ocal forms of radio and television
and on smalL-format technologies. A study of nev nodels in Europe and North
America, for exanlple, was accompalied by an experimental proiect in the Caribbear
involving the community press, Iocal rad.io and video work.

201. "GRolt with Tobago'r was conceived as a multimedia educational pilot project
for women o in the context of fnternational !tromen I s Year, and lasted fron L97)+

through 19?6. Its over-all obJective lras "... to use connunication and
cornnunication techniques as a main generative force in connunity development ' vith
particular application to functional education and. the Tole of women in society".
It was designed to have a strong evaluation component, and in general the proiect
demonstrated that attempts to involve a loca1 conmunity in the operation of media
systefis require more planning, tine and. resources than had been originally
foreseen.

2O2. Laber studies concentrated on the information gaps existing between different
social groups and societies and. how the conmunication process sexves celtain groups'
In l|977 " UNESCO held an international meeting on Self-lr{anagement u Access and

Participation in Conmunication, which lras intended to review and su.umarize progless
achieved so far.

203. The prograruae continues along the same related. fronts, offering assistance to
connunity-based proJects (nost recently in Peru and in Brazil), attenpting to ensure

that their ."p.ri"n"e" ale adequately evaluated ' and synthesizing the results of
evaluation for mot'e effective transfer elsewhere. The main thrust of the programe
is now towards the adaptation of eonmunity nedia models in developing countries'
and a monograph sr.mmarizing experiences is currently in preparation'

6.

20)+. One of the most pronounced characteristi.c s of approaches to coumunication
(as in other fields) lve," ""o"..t vpzrs has heen an impetus totTards integration, to
ensure a more rational use of resources' and' improved co-ordination of efforts'
Partly this has 1ed to nore enphasis on multimedia r"rorking I proJects are no longer
seen in teams of radio, television,or filn' but embrace a nunber of nedia'
harnessed together supportively to meet specific development objectives'

205. several proJects have evolved in this way, in the field of integrated Tural
development. Tn :'969-1970 an agreement vas signed between UNESCo and the Government

of Peru which resulted. in the pil-ot proiect PEII'EDER (Proyecto especial integrad'o

cornmunication
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sobre la funci6n de 1a ed.ucaci6n en e1 desarrollo n-r]'at). This project was based
on three rural provinces and ran from June 19?0 to Dec embel' L9T3; it involved
thaee sectors of UNESCO: education, social sciences and comunication. Cu.rrently"
a nel.r project is developing in llonduras, employing rad.io and print med.ia in support
of Tural- developnent pTogra.nmes, focused upon a particufar conmunity, A sini.Lar
approach i.s being taken to a broadcasting developn0.ent project, with uNDp financing,
in Bangladesh, which also emphasizes rural growth.

205, The principle of integration is, however, most sharply realized in the
context of conmunication policies and planning.

207. In the J-ate 1960s end early 1970s, few people were talking about nationaL and
regional cornrnunication policies, and it was largely as a result of IJNESCO I s efforts
that, by the nid-1970sr the subject was more videly discussed and. its
impl-enentation begun.

208. The pol-icies adopted. to govern the development of infornation and mass
conmunication systems in any country are essentialfy a natter for decision by the
member States concerned.; L{VESCO cannot formulate such policies nor drav up rules
for their consideration. The organization haso however, a key role to play in
promoting the concept of conmunicati.on policies and in helping establish
mechanisns for their fornulation and implementation, Basically the UNESCO
prograrnne on conmunication policies is founded on the premise that these polieies
are in most cases irnplicit rather than explicit, anci the attenpt to explain the
basis of even concealed cornnunication policy helps the policy-naker to recognize
anornal-ies or difficul-ties, and to move the debate foruaJd to a position of
trAAfa? 

^^haFAh^a

209. The UNESCO progranrne on conmunication policies has been based on case studies
c€Jried out in different countries, meetings of experts and research cond.ucted by
various specialists, fn Jul-y 19T6, in San Jos6, Costa Rica, UNESCO convened its
first fntergovernrnental Conference on Conrnulicaticn Policies for Latin American
and Caribbean Countries" Its purpose, as set out in the Prografime and Bud.get
submltted to the UNESCO General- Conference, eighteenth session, was "to exchange
experience on conmunication systems in rel-ation to economic and sociaf d.evelotrment
and. to considel the establishment of governmental administrative" technical,
research and training infrastructures at the national and regionaf l-evel for the
fornulation, implementation and evaluation of communication policies".

210. The Conferencers recornmend ations r both to participating countries and to
IJNESCO, were sr.:.nmarized in its 'rDeclaration of San Jos6rr, which lras unanimously
approved., Anong othe" things" this Declaration held that "... it should be the
Joint responsibility of the State and the citizen to establish plans and progranmes
for the extensive and positive use of conmunication media within development
policiesrr. It contained. suggestions on facilitating access to cormunications
nedia, participating in their use, and. ensuring a better balance in the circulation
of inforrnation at the regional and international level. It also reaffirned the
principle of freedom of expression, and. that communication systdns, pol-icies and
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planning should recognize the existence of both a pri'vate and a public sector'
I sinilar regional intergovernmental conference was organized by the participating
nations and UNESCO ror elia in 1978, to be followed by one in Africa in f979-1980'

211. Related to its work on c on:nuni cat i on policies is UNESCOIs eonnunication
planning progralnne, which provides an essential l-ink bet'ween the formulation of
poficies rna-tfr" practical development of coumunication systems and infrastructr.rres '
In tlre past few years, there has been a grow'bh, not only in the viability of
coml:nication planning as a field, but a]so a far greater sense of reafism as to
a'hat planning can achieve.

212. The basis of the coromunication planning prograrme vithin UNESCO lies in
treating conmunication as a resource: a view 'which puts comunication on the
same footing as other resources, inferring that it may be conserved, planned, and

allocated vitbin the development planning process. Its focus is upon the
application of pJ,anning rnethods an<l techniques to a real-worl-il situation' and it
tir-erefore attempts to incorporate, vithin a viable franework, decision-naking as

'well- as orthodoi planning routines i it postulates an approactr vhich, while
systematic in character, still retains sufficient flexibil-ity and plagnatism to
respond sensitively to external pressures.

213. UNESCOTs first work in this field vas exploratory: concentrating on case

studies, examining planning methodologies fronx other disciplines, investigating
training needs, ai1 in a field ffhere the basic groundwork reurains to be done" As

a first field test of its findings in a developing country a six-month^
comunication system survey was carried. out in Afghanistan in 1977-1978' un'Iel
UNESCO auspices, covering al-l- meaia as well- as utilization structures, anil

intended to produce " grr.id.ut 
"" 

plan for the following 12 years' This Afghanistan
comunication planning project vas based. upon a scenaTio whictr stressed continuous
dialogue with Afghan autho"ities, focusing on the gradual evolution of system
obJeciives, the fresentation, discussion and resolution of specific alternatives '
and the emefgence ' through 

"on".rr"r1'", 
of a total information and conmunication

syst em f?smework.

21\. A sinilar approach was used. by UNESCO in its l-977-1978 UNDP-financed
broadcasting developnent survey in Bangladesh" and for a !977 te1ional Asis'n
plaruring workshop. The results of al-f of these and earfier experiences tiIl be

includ.ecl in a communication planning resource book to be published by UNxSCo

in 19?9-80.

7 ra^h^ l rr c:i 
^!.l

215. What has been written above reflects the position reached so far in a fluid
situation; the nore attention that the comunication sector receives r the more

complex its denand.s and potential are seen to be"
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215. However, it is evident that, over the past d.ecade, at least a generalrecognition has been secured. that the probl-ens of comunication are of specialsignificance to the dever-opnent process. This point vas strongly emphasized. bythe last General conference of UNESCO, and the tonclusions of that conference makean appropriate conclusion to this account.

217' The uNnsco General conference, at its nineteenth session held at Nairobi in19?6, maae the issue of infornation and cormunication in development a mainconceln of UNXSCO, on the basis of a rich and live1y debate. Ii recognized. agrowing concern anong menber states to 'iliberate the developing eountries fronthe state of dependence resur-ting from specific historical airaunstances whichsti11 characterizes their cornmunication and infornation systerosr and to utir,izeconmrunication for a much more active role in national developlent.

218. rn consequence, the General conference u"ged the Director-General to al_lotto the conmunication obJectives of uNESCO progranne a substantial increase in thegrowth rat e of resources.

2a9 ' Tt'e conference subsequently approved a six-year ned.ir&-tern plan of actionfor UNESCo (f977 -l982) in vhich, for comnunication, stress vas taid on thepromotion of research and stud.ies into the effects of conmunication in society,to help order national and locaL priorities. It envisaged direct action toassist developing countries in training their personnel, and in strengtheningtheir information and. nass cornmunication infraitructures , I{ore rrork was arsocalfecl for on the developnent of planning methodologies, on the problems oftechnology transfer and on the prornotion of access to and participation in thecomunication process,

220. T]ne same conference also considered. that these tasks could not besuccessfully conpr-et ed unless a number of fundamental points were clarified. e.ndtook the view, in its a,uid-a[ce note" that "a revielr should be unde"taken of ttretotality of the problens of connunication in nodern society"o ". iir"i unisco'"inforrnation and conmunication progranne night renain in line with the evolving'wor1d situation.

22L. The Director-General subsequent.ly brought together a group of prominentpersons.lities recognized in the coamunicatiorr sphere and. selected on a broad
i-.:g""Phi:?f tasis, E/ to forn the Int ernational Comission for the Study ofconnuntcation Problems. Meeting under the chairnanship of Sean MacBride,barrister, politician and journalist 

" their tenrs of reference incl-uded thefoLLol?ing points.

_ !/ Canada, Chi1e, Colonnbia, Egypt, tr'rance,
Japan, liether.Iand.s, Nigeria, Tunisil-, fnion of
States of America, yugoslavia, Zaire.

India, Inclonesia, Irelanrl,
Soviet Soeialist Republics 

" United.
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(a) To stud.y the current situation in the field of conrmunication and
information and identify probleus which catl for new action at the international
1evel, taking into account the diversity of socio-econornic conclitions and leveIs
and tlryes of devel-opment l

(b) To pay particular attention, within the fraraework of this study, to
problems relating to the free and bs-lanced f.low of information in the world' as
wel-1 as the specific needs of d.eveloping countries;

(c) To analyse conmunication problems, in all their different aspects' vithin
the perspective of the establishroent of a new international economic order and the
initiative to be und.ertaken to favour the installation of a ttnew world information
orderrr j

(d) To d.efine the rofe vhich cornnunicaticn might play in sensitizing public
opinion to the naJor problems confronting the world and- in helping tovards their
progressive solution through concerted. national and international action;

(.) To alefine the new roLe which comunication nedia of every kind could play
in furthering the progress of ed.ucation, science and culture, taking aecount of the
diversity of situations in the a'orld.

222. W July 19?8, the l6-nenber Cornmission had rnet on three occasions. In
acldition to the inaugural meeting in December 1977, one session was hel-d at
Stockholn and featured an international seitinar on the fnfrastructures of News

Collection and. Dissenination. Ninety-tvo institutions (news agencies, the press"
broadcasting organizations, professional associations and press institutes)
participated, rlravn from )+f countries. This seminar reviewed the nxal or problerns
Taised by existing press infrastructures and the pattern of nevs flort; four
working groups were set up to stud.y, specifica"lly, information content ' accuracy
and balance in the supply of infornation, the rights and responsibilit ies of
Journalists and. the economic and technical evofution of conmunication system.

223. The third meeting of the Conmission, heJ.d in Paris in JuJ"y 1!J8, concentrated
on the prepaxation of an interim report for submission to the 1978 Session of
IJNESCO's GeneraL Conference (doeunent 2oc/9\). This report was divided into two
parts: the first eomprising a description of the Coromissionrs vork since its
establishment, and the second containing an outline of those probfens which the
Coornission intended to study in greater d.epth, Although prepared in a relatively
short space of time, the report attempted to highlight and place in persepctive,
all the rnal or issues still to be faced by the Conrnission and to identify the main
directions in vhich acceptable solutions to culrent p"oblems night be found. It
drev attention to thTee principal questions lying at the heart of the international
debate: the r6l-e of coEmunication in the liberation and independence of peoples
and in the process of building and safeguard.ing peace; the place and role of the
individual in the comnunity and in society; and the potential of conmunication
d.eveloprdent .
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22\ ' Eo compleme-rt its work, the comnlssion has also sponsored. nuaerous papers
and nonographs, produced both r,rithin the UNESCo secretariat a',d by outsidespecialists. Menbers of the connission and of its secretariat have travelled
widely to review their work with governmental authorities and other agencies, andthey have participated in specialized meetings thToughout the wor1d. rn general,
the work of the conmission has aroused considerable interest, in professional,
academic and po]-itical circles aIike.

225, Trom January 1979, three further meetings are envisaged, beginning with ananalysis of the ceneral conference's discussions. The last two meetinls wir-r- bedevoted to the preparation and alproval of the final- report, vhich is fo be
completed by July 1979.
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B, International Telecomunication Union

1. fntroaluction

226. IlIe expression trnrass med.ia" covers the d.issemination of infornation of all
kinds (writing, pictures, sounds .,.) for the benefit of a conmunity. For centuries
these med.ia centred on the invention of printing. It was in the middle of the last
century that the establishment of telegraph linhs gave then a new dimension, neking
possibte the spread of topical news, with the rapid transmission of infornation
even between continents. At the beginning of the twentieth century, another
discovery - rad.io - was to pave the way for the instElntaneous spread of spoken news

ar0ong the public at large. Later the first tel-evision progranmes vere to provide
the public with noving pictures.

221 . Aelegraphy and broad.casting (sound ancl television) bottr constitute a form of
telecormunicat ion, vhich is defined as follows in the Int ernat i onal
Teleconmunicat ion Convention :

I'Telecoronunicat ion: Any transmission, emission or reeeption of signs, signals,
vriting, images and sounals or intelligence of any nature by r'rire, rad'io,
optical or other eLectromagnetic systerns".

228. Tel-ecomunication therefore inplies a practically instentaneous transmission
of information. Tel-ecommunicat ion is also cha?acterized by the fact that once the
system ]]as been established., it requires no physicel transport. llowever, both ends

of a telecornnunication system often equipped. and associateal vith signal recordels
(particularly for sound or picture signals) when the signals are not intentled for
innediate use.

229. The two exa,nples quot ed. s,boye a5 stages in the devel-opeent of international
telecomunicationi , na.nely, telegraphy ana broadcasting, are representative of the
two mai or t elecornmunication categories of sigDificance for the mass media:

(a) Point-to-point (or conmon carrier) teleconsunications , the Purpose of
vhich is to convey a message by a correspondent to another correspondent (or a
restricted mmber of correspond ent s ) . This is the purpose of the telegraph'
telephone, telephotograph' data transmission, teletexr teleconference and

telef,rinting seivices; it is also the purpose of sound or television broaalcasting
from a given source of prograrmes to one or several brOadcasting netlrorlis (for
examp.l-ei the ton6 aistanci transmission of television prograrn'nes.by sc,tellite for
broad.casting in distant countries). Al-1 the above teleconmunication selvices eone

into play at sorde stage in the mass media;

(h) R?r,ndcsstinp c/ (sound or television). The nost conventional medirm

currently in use is las6o on terrestriaf transmi.tters, but tvo other very 9ill"T:d'
techniques are bound to become very important: cabl-e broadcastlng (or dlstrloull-on''
and satellite broadcasting.

e/ The term ttbroadcasting" hereinafter covers both sound and television
broadcasting. / ...
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230. fhe above examples given for the various telecoryr$ication services are not
intended to constitute an exhaustive 1ist. rn fact, one of the particularities of
tereconeunications is their extremely rapid deveLopment characterizeal by the
following nain features, which are moreover interd.epend.ent :

(") Extrenely rapid. technical progress (ranging from pure research toindustrial renufacture ) ;

(b) A lowering of coscsl

(") lncreased consumption due not only to the tvo above factors, but also to
a gror+ing awareness of the inlortance of telecornmunic ations for the economic andsocial d evelopment of nations.

23r. There are currentLy l+00 ni11i.on telephones in the world &nd alnost as manytelevision receivers. These figures, impressive as they are, shouLd. not blind usto the faot that teLecormunic ations ave still very unevenly alist"ibuted. throughout
the world' hthether the figures correspond to the mrmber of telepbones taken as an
indicator of the inportance of point-to-point telecofftrunications or to the numbe of
television receivers taken as a yard-stick of broad.cast telecournunications , nore than
80 per cent of eitber nedium is currently ac count ed. for by a mere 10 countries.
Eowever' statistics also show a tlistinctly nore rapid increase in teleconuunication
nedia in the developing countries.

232. The iroportance of these media vas acknovledged well before our tine, since as
soon as the first naJor telegraph netrrorks rrere set up (the importance of vhich hacl
alreaaly been reeognized as far as press cormunications vere concerned ) Governnents
set about erecting a suitable international framevork for this first
telecomnunication developrnent. rt, is significa.nt that rru (which at the tine .was
cal].ed. the International Telegraph Union) was set up in 1865 and thus constituted.
the first intergovernmentaJ_ international organization of universal scope.

233. The basic ITU instrument currently in force is the fnternational
Telecomunication convention (M61aga-Torremolinos , l9T3), the pu"pose of which is:

(") To naintain and extend international co-operation for the imD?ovenent aDdrational use of teleconmunications of aJ.I kinds;

(b) To promote the d.evelopment of technical facilities and their nost
efficient operation with a view to irnproving the efficiency of teleconrn-rnications
setvices, increasing their usefulness and rnaking thern" as fan as possibre, generally
available to the public;

(c) To harmonize the actions of nations in the attairunent of those ends.

234. since 19t+7, rru has been recognized by the united Nations as the speciaLized
agency responsible for taking such action as nay be appropriate under ils basic
instrument for the accomplishment of the purposes set forth therein.
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235. The Unio.,r currently comprises 1!)+ member countries enjoying the rights aild
subjeet to the duties faid down in the convent ion. The Regulations supple4en*.ing
the Convention are trindinc on all- nenbers.

2q6- Somc of the rlrovisions in the Convention that have particular implications for
those telecoomunicat ions used in the mass media are briefly outlined belov.

23?. Article 18 (The right of the public to use the internationa.l- t elec oDnunication
service) stipulates that uembers recognize the right of the public to correspond by
means of the inteinational service of public correspondence. fne services' the
charges and the safeguarcls shal1 be ihe sane for a1.l usets in eacll cate8ory of
correspondence r,rithout any priority or preference.

238. Article 22 (Secrecy of Teleconr,ruirlcat ions ) states that merabers agree to take
al-1 possible measures, compaLible vith the systern of te leconmunicgt ion used' with
a viell to ensuring the secrecy of interne"tional correspondence.

239. Article 33 (Rational Use of the Radio Frequency Spectrum and of the
Geostationary Satellite Orbit) requests nenbers to bear in raind that radio
frequencies and the geostationary sate1..r-ite orbit are lirrited natura] resources'
that they musL be used efficiently and econornically so that countrres or groups
nr nn.nrrioe ha1. h'1r,- oquitable access to both in conformity i/ith the provlslons
;i ;;;^;;;;; il;"i;;;";-;"J.'ii'g-i"-ti"i'-"".J" and the tlchnicar ra'irities at
their disposaf.

2l+0. Recomendation lio. I (Unrestricted. transmission of ne'ws ) states that members

of the union should facifitate ihe unrestricted transmission of ne'Is by
telecornmurrication servic es.

Zl+1. ITU activities Vith respect to t e]-ecoumuni cat ions for use bJr the mass media

are conducted through its ttorgans":

(") fhe Administrative Conferences, which are govearmental conferences that
drav up legislative texts uith force of treaty at the international 1eve1 consisting
of, as far as the scope of the present document is concerned" erlther provisions of
the Radio Regulations or broadcas-bing plans.

(l) The General Secretariat which is, anong other CLuties, responsible for ITU

technical co-operation act ivit ies .

(") The International Frequency Registration Soard (T!'RB) r'rhose chief task is
the systenratic recording of frequency assi;irments for the various countries'

(a) The International Fadio Consultative Cornrnittee (cCrR) a'nd the
International Telegraph and Teleptrone consultative Committee (CCITT), lthich are

ITU permanent organs. these connittees are responsible for the Cra''iing url of
technical standards and for operating ancL tariff matters' Broadcasting is dealt
with bv the CCIR.
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2. Development of telecopmunication techniques

Conmon carrier t elecorounications

2\2. Nolradays it is consid.ered pe?fectly naturaL to be able to ca].l a correspondent
at the other end of the world sinp.ly by dia3-1ing his nr.mber or pushing the
appropriat e buttons. It is often forgotten that it took more than a century of
stud.y and. reseaxch to achieve that result. At this moment, thousands of Tesearch
'worke1's in pioneer scientific teams are working to d.evel-op even more sophisticated
and. efficient devices.

2l+3. In order to make the outcome of this research truniversaltt, specialists fron
national ad:lini strations, privat e agencies and. scientific and industrial
organizations neet t^'ithin the various stud.y groups of the International Telegraph
and Telephone Consultati.ve Cornraittee (CCITT) of ITU to study ancl drav up
international- stand.ard.s aimed at facilitating human cornmunications .

244. The technical- progress thus achi.eved. in t el,ecomunicat ions , particularly over
the past few years, has l-ed to the devel-olment of cormunication media which neither
the publ-ic nor those responsible for the dissexdnation of information r'rould have
thought possible in the past.

245. In addition to broad.casting the mass uedia nahe use of wo"ld-nid.e
t eleconmunication syster06 handling 1and., satellite and cable radioconmunications
on telegraph channel s, data links or tel-ephone channels.

el+6. ttre information transmitted over these networks may consist of neffs,
photog"aphs, data, speech or facsimile signals. Vexy often, computers are used
for the automatic routing of the message.

2l+?. One of the significant achi.evements of the last two d.ecattes has been the
setting up of modern long-distance transnission systems such as submarine cables
and satellite comunicati.on networks. [he d.evelopment of these transmission
systems has paved the nay fof automat ic svitching in the telephone and. telegraph
services. The world teleconmunication networlr is currently the Largest integrated
and continuously expanding system established by nan. The harmonious tlevelopment
of the various nat ionaf systems, vhich have become subsystens of the worl-d netvorke
ca.Ll-s for i.nt ernat ional stud"ies and agreenents not onfy in terms of manufacturing
techniques but al-so in terms of operation and. econonics (tariffs, cilarges '-rafiJ--ri l i+" -+a 1

2)+8. It is a difficult task to evaLuat e the quality of cornmunication transmission,
because it invo.l"ves attenpting to forecast the opinion of the user' vhich d epend.s
on physiological and psychological factors that are essentia].ly variable. This is
the objective of the transmission plan under study by the CCIIT, r'rhos e basic aim
is to guarant ee that users, particularly telelhone users, can exchange ca11s 'with
an acceptable degree of clarity and convenience at a reasonable cost. Tho"ough
studies have been carried out and further obJective electrico-acoust ic research
is currently under way in orcler to ensure that subscriber sets receive speech
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signals at a sufficient l-eveL. .loreover, Iimits have been fixed. for delay r which
is an importairt factor for cormunication by a geostationary satellite.

2)+9. As far as the d.esign of transmission systems is concernerlo severa] CCITT antl
CCIF stud.y groups have d.efined the stenalartls essential to Suarantee that systens
remain compatible out,sid.e the bound.aries of tbe country of origin. In addition,
it has proved possible to reduce the actual cost of the n8.in long-distance
transmission arteries both by means of a combination of ad.vances in basic techniques
and by taking into account the vast future potential offered by optical fibres and
vaveguides as transmission ned ia.

250. I{ith respect to trensmission over very long d.ista:rces, the studies of the CCIs
ained. at bringing the continents closer together have been crovned r'rith success.
The first trans-Atlantic subnarine telepbone cable r,tas laid sone 20 yea.rs ago (in
f956). This cabfe has a capaeity of 50 conventional te.lephone channels I the latest
cable faid, vhich increases the number of cables linkir:g Europe and. North Anerica
to six, can hand.Le l+,ooO tetephone conversations simultaneously, lrhile the latest
generation of II'ITELSAT satellites provides 6,000 charnels.

25I. I:ne use of this wid.e range of possi.biJ-ities facilitates not on]"y the task of
public telecorftrunication services -out also nevs transinission by various modern
media, including worl-d-wide television broadcasting and ttlive conferences[.

25?, The user who requests a call or sets it up himself by dial or lush-button
scarcely realizes the amazing number of operations and. contacts that occur during
the infinitesimal period of tine that elapses before he is able to speah to his
correspond.ent.

253. -Agreenents had to be reached and a vorl-d. mrmbering plan dTavn up before
automat ic operation (in telephony and tel-ex) cou1d. be introduced. on an international
scale, und.ei which every r.".i.,r.r was assigned a unique identity (the number in the
case of the telephone ) .

25)+. I{ith automatic telephony, the r,ror.Ld netnork has becorne a giant conputer complex
which is undergoing a rapid transition from el ectronechanical to electronic
technology. The rec ornmendat ions and. standa?d.s lai.d d.or'rn by the CCITT in this
respect are esseritial instn:ments for eouipment uanufacturers.

Farliocornnunications ( inc luding broad.castina )

255. Long-distance cornmunications renained practically impossible except for
teLegfaphy until- the discovery of an 'ralrplifying" device to offset the power lost
in a c ircuit .

256. In the initiaL stages, the only source of radio energy was the sparh, vhich
had a nurber of major disadvantages. The introduction of thermionic valves
elininated these d.ravbachs. Thereafter, it was possible to transmit not only
telegraph signals, but also speech anri music. In adclition" the imp"ovement of
receivers and transmitters resul-tecL in a considerable increase in the possibilities
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for s imultaneous rad-io transmissions. Howeve-r o demand exeeeded the number of
channel-s avaiLabLe, and. since the lover frequencies .were already occupied,
technoLogy looked tor.mrds the hJ.gher frequencies.

257. Beseaf,ch quiclil-l' revealed that radioconnunicat ion vas feasitrle at frequencies
very nuc h higher than those hitherto contemplated. A new serviceo sound.
broad.casting, couLd. therefore be introcluced and it soon spread throughout the
worJ-d. to provide the pub.Lic d.irectly with news and. entertai.rnlent p"ogrames.

2!8. Tovards the end of the 1920s it was found that emlssions coul-d be transmitted.
and covel verXf long distances, which opened up entirely new prospects for message
transnission and intercontinental broad.casting.

259. T}:^e tleveloprnent of raaia,r systems d.uring the Second llor1d try'ar fu'en attention
to frequencies consirlerably higher ttun those so far envisaged for
radiocornnunication pr:rposes. The outcome was the emergeice of mult ichannel systens
capable of car:rying thousand-s of telephone and television channels from one point
to another.

260. In 1957, the successful launching of Sputnik I by the USSR opened up entirely
ner'r vistas in rad.iocornnunications .

261-. At a certain orbital altitude, a sate]-l-ite can describe in 2l+ hours in the
plane of the Equator a full- circular orbit around the Earth while appearing
imobiLe to an observer on the Eartht s surface, thus being able to act as a
repeater station between two points on the Earthrs surface at a considerabLe
clistance fron one another. This orbit is situated. at an a].titude of
35,800 kilonetres above the surface of the Earth, lr{odern technology was mediately
set the task of developing l-aunchers capable of placing a satellite on that orbit.
These satellites now operate as rel-ays in int ercont inental cornsuni.cat ions and it
is alread.y planneal to use them for the direct broadcasting of television progranmes
for the general public.

neAulatory framenork for technical development

252. fine operation of systems as conpLex as tefecomnunicat ions systems raises a
consid.elabl"e nunber of international problems. It would not be possible to operate
the orld.-wide teLephone network without harnonizing certain equipmeirt
characteristic s , operating procedures, etc. I'{oreover, in the case of
rad.iocc,munications , account shoul-d. al,so be taken of the wel]--knor,rn fact that radio
waves ltnorr no frontiels. The ITU therefore prepared tvo sets of regulations, the
Tel-egraph and Telephone Regulations and the Rad.io Regulations.

263. These Regulations are d.rawn up by the administrative conferences in whieh all
ITU nembers nay take part. Ttre final acts of the conferences are signed and then
ratified, whereupon they cone into force as international treaties.

e6l+. tire Radio ReguLations are of great importance for the mass media, since they
inclurle provisions on broad.casting, particularly the Table of Frequency AlLocations
giving the limits of the various bands allocated fox broadcasting.
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255. 'I]rle Radio Regulations also contain a numb er of provisions aimed at ensuring
propcr oleration free of interference. They aLso give a number of Sencral
d.ireetives on broadcasting prograrnes. Certain frec.uency rangesl for instance"
are intend.ed for national coverage, particularly in the case of satellite
broadcasting in the 12 GiIz band..

266. Broad.casting transnitters are usuall-y installed und.er international planning
arrangemeRts (see paras. 27o aad 2?1 below). tr^Ihere there is no l.rroadcastinc plan,
the iladio Re3ulations detail a].l the relevant procedures for notifying frequeney
assignmen-bs to e broadcasting station and for the co-ordination needed in certain
cases.

The International Frequency Registration Board (IFRB)

*-t" Intet".tt"t* arequency Registration Board. is responsible for iropl enent ing
the Radio Regulations and for alJ. the procedures concerning the assignnent of
frequencies to broadcasting stations. It consists of five independent membets
e-Lected by chc Pfenipotentiary Conference. fts maiir d.uties are thc folloving:

(a) To effect an orderly reeording of frequency assignments nade by the
d.ifferent countries so as to establish, in accordance with the procedure plovid ed.

for in the Radio Regulations and. in accordance with any d-eci.sion lrhich may be tahen
by competent conferences of the Union, the d.ate, purpose and technical-
characteristics of each of these assignments, with a vier" to ensuring fontal
international recognition thereof ;

(b) To effect, in the same conditions and. for the same purpose, an orderly
recording of the positions assigned. by countries to geostationaly satellitesi

(c) To furnish advice to members with a view to the opelation of the maxim:m
practicable nrxrber of rad.io channels in those portions of the spectnm where harmful-
interference nay occur, and. vith a viev to the equitable, effective and economical-
usc of t:re geostationary satellite orbit;

(d) To perfornr any ad.dit ionaL duties concerned lrith the assignment and
utitization of frequencies and. rith the utilization of the geostatiolary satellite
orbit .

Planning

268. It is preferable, whenever possible, for frequency plans to be available either
on a continental or on a national scale. This rna,kes for a bettel utilization of
the frequency band.s allocated for broad.casting and ensures the higher-quality
reception of a greater numb er of procranmes in any given area.

269. Ihe planning conferences
available as provided by ITII

based. their ttork on the tatest technical data
International ConsuJ-tative Comnittees. :lJot some

20 years, computer s have been used. for the successive Plan updating
The two overriding considerations at these planning conferences are:

operations.
the optinrum
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utilization of the radio frequency spectrum and the geostationary orbit, andobservance of the equal rights of all countries irrespective of size.
2lo' \le have iust seen that the fascinating evolution in world. teleconmunicationsover these last years and tbeir remarkable pace of deve.lopment are bringingcountries and continents closer together aa| ly oay. This achievement ofteleconnunications is the outcome Jr i*p""".tr. co-ordination betrreen natr-ons inthe use of the various telecornmunicat ioi systerns,

27f' the I?u and particuJ-ar1y its rnternational- consul-tative cornmj.ttees were set upto meet this need.. In the beginning, studies were geared to technical- standardsfor .Long-distance transmission and io operating and. tariff matters. Technicalprogress has nolnr brought within reach the inteiconnexion of the automat ic netvorhsof various countries, marking the beginning of international pl_anning for
t eleconmunication ned.ia and services.

272. The countries lelitber s of ITU, aware of the importance of co-ordination and. theharmonious use of t erecornmunication media, rrave sei up pran conruittees (the !trorld
Pl-an conrnittee and the iegional plan connnittees). Their role is, on the one hand,to establ-ish an over-all international netlrork developrnent plan iirned at assistingadministrations and recognized private operating agencies $hen reaching agreementsvith a view to the organization and irnpr-venent of international services betweentheir respective countries; on the other hand, to examine in various parts of thevorld. the technical, operating and tariff problems posed directfy or indirectly bythe inplenentation of the various sta8es oi the pfan, to list those matters ofinterest to the d.eveloping countries and to recomaend. studies to be undertaken bythe appropriate CCI or in cotlaboration with both CCIs.

273. fnportant statistics and data on t eleconmunicat ion development are circulated
as a result of the work of these cornmittees, vhich have a predominant part to playin rrd.eveloprnentrr and the "transfer of tectrnology" vithin tie CCIs.

3. Developrnent of t elecornmunicat ion services

2?)+- The importance of telecorununic at ions for the operation of the infornation
netr^tork is such that there would be virtually no information transmission network
Ltithout them. The infornation transmission network makes use of various
telecormrunication services, often the most sophisticated. Teregraphy r,ras harnessed
by the infornation services as soon as it was d"eveloped. Hor,rever, telegraphy is a
xelati.vely slolr method. of coumunication in rchich the r,riting and the transmission
of the tex-t constitute tvo distinct operations. l{evert}re}ess, in many countries,
the teleg"aph service eonstitutes the nost conmon medium of information
transruission, particularly nulti-channel telegraphy. Nevertheless, the telex
service bas acquiled- considerabl-e importance. ror both services, the ccrrr has
standaldized. a .rarge numb er of terminal- equiplents and. dravn up rec onmend.ations
foming the basis for the rnternational Telegraph Regulat ions. Ttrese stand.ards
and. re8ulations are essentia]. fox interconnexion, operation and charging in these
services at the international level_.
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2?5. Nowadays, iirforroat ion services increasingly resort to data transmission, which
has had far-reaching repercussions on tef econutuni.cation ned.ia. The information
services have found. in data transmissiono in conputers and clisplay screens med.ia of
unprecedented efficiency. The CCITT has also cavried out studies on pubJ-ic data
letworks and internationa.l- stand ard s have been aciopt ed with a vierl to expanding the
d.ata s ervic e.

2?6. As far as the telephofle service is concerned, it is talien for Srant ed' that an
effi.cient telephone service has b€come a sine qua non for any hind of business
activity. Surveys have shown that even in tl" affiI-oped countries, companies with
insufficient tel-ephone lines are 1iab1e to fose a cOnsirlelable nu.nber of orders.
The teLephone service has become a worlting instrument not only for management but
a]-so for infornation purposes.

2??. Ttre tefephone service and its special facilities introduced. on a nationaf or
international scale on the initiative of the CCITT, such as the latest ner'rs", the
ffeather forecast, rate of exchange, are complementary to the inforrnation services.
!\fthermore, special tefephone circuits have been assigned to other services, such
as photot elegraph transmission, etc.

Current evalutiolr of services

278. Takine into account the 1iork of the CCIs, telecoumunication techniques have
forged ahead and nolr provide solutions for a nurber of neu and useful services,
part icularly i.n the field of the dissemination of information. Ivloreover ' given the
constant increase ln the cost of energy, the time has now eome to study means of
supplying these services in such a way as to cut d-o\'m on traveln thus reducing
energy consu.mption.

279. Tventy-five years ago' te.Iecoflrrlunicat ions comprised telephony ' telegraphy 'teIex, sound and television broadcastj.ng. Since then, technical innovations such

as the transistor, integrated eircuits, large-scale integration and their
applications in t el-ecornmunications , calculators and computer science have created'
many new needs and have been accompanied. by many developments.

2BO. With cable television, the tirne is appToaching when every individual ri1l have

access to rcideband transmission in the home or r,rork place. This implies a

substantial increase in d.igital transnissi.on for a variety of puvDosesr a

considerable 8rovbh in traffic over the telephone netltork and. r:ro nile radio services
and good prospects for cable television netvorks and other applications of videband
transmi ss ion.

2B]. In the past, t_re telephone and telegraph rnet initial requirenents for spoken

orwrii;ten cormunication at a distance. At the present Junctufe" t el-ecoumunications
are evolving towards a hi8h-speed exchange of enor4ous voLr]nles ol infotnation ana

still or moviirg pictures. I,{any netr/orks will therefore have to be equipped for the
extensive bandi,rid"ths required for this type of transnission. The CCIS of ITU are
engaged in a wid.e r.r.g.1f studies aimed at solving these probler]]s for the benefit
of nanlrind. 

t
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282' 
-spectacular headvay has al-so been made in the transmission of televj.sion and.

:!u:+!ror4!3Ei4S 'erosr"lnmes between transnitt ers ffior betreen courrtries often situated at consid.erabre distances from each other.
283' Thirty years ago ' it was only possible for transmission to cover a few hundredkilometres I'ith coaxial cables. Th; instaJ-lation of radio reJ-ay systems thenextended transnission to a continental scale. llith the use of i+orid-vide satell-i.tesystem' it is nov possible to transmit a sound or tefevision progrenune frcm anypoint in the vorld to any nat ional net.vrorh, sometines with the uJe of a trans.irortabl-eearth station. Here a].so progress is to le elq)ected., for examDle with the use ofnew systens of encod.ing the signals conveying ih. p"ogr*.".
BroarlcastinA Service

2B\-. For some !0 years, rru ha6 taken a speciat interest first in sound. and then inboth sound and televi sion 
-broadca't 

ing thiough, inter alian tire rnternationar radioConsultat ive Conmitt ee (Ccfn).

28!. As far as sound broad.casting is concerned., this Connittee has studied thevarlous technlcaL problens invol-ved ancl over the years has drawn up recoumen4at ionsto facil-itate broadcasting at the worJ.d 1eve1.

aB6. rn all- fiel-ds of rad.ioconnunieat ion, there has always been a trend. towa'dsusing increasingly higher frequencies. ihis trend has nad.e it possible to broadcastvery high quality ("Hi-Fi") progranmes and paved the way for many flrther uses ofthe rad.io frequency spectrum:

- stereophouic transmission, r'rhich enables the l-istener to receive not onlythe sound of the programe, but a]-so a sense of the source of the sound. inspatial terns, this new technique r.ras d.eveJ.oped thanks to the use offlequency modulation, r,rhicir is much Less vulnerabl-e to interference aJrd
al.so allows the transmission of a wid.e enough band of frequencies to ensurefaithfuL reproduction of orchestras and singers orru" . "ufi"ter hitherto
inconceivabl,e. In paralle1 ,rrith the d,evelopment of stereolhonic
transmission, which is based on trvo transmiision channers, experiments are
und.er way v-ith rrquadriphonic transrnission" in which the uie oi four sound
channels gives ti:e r-istener the il]-usion of being conpletery surround.ed with
sound.

287. rn television irr6srlgasting, ccrn has consistently prayed. an active paxt in alftectrnicarEiEi6@TF1lice it-e its t."; i";.;ii;;: !'or instance, ccrp exanined theprobl-en of the vari.ous ter-evision standard s r\rhich beSan to proiiferate fron 19)+Tonvards. After nrunerous d-iscussions, ccrB finalJ-y succeeded in sta .d.ardizing two
tel-evision systens, one system of 525 l-ines/frore and. at 60 frames/second ard
another system of 625 lines / frame at IO frames/second.. The l-ine and- frame
synchroni.zat ion signals have also been standardized. together r,'ith the levels ofthe signal- correspond.i.ng to the black and. r,rhite portions of the 

'ricture.
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288. The int?oduction of colour te]-evision in the 1950s raised even lrore intfactabl-e
standardization prob]-ems. It vas not until 1966 that CCIR succeeded in
stand.ardizing three colour transmission systems. It vas thereby possible to
inhibit the evolution of colour television systems in such a vay that the signals
can be converted- from one standaJd to another r'rith rel-ative ease'

289. In a number of countries, particularly developing countriesn it is coumon to
speak more than one language or even several dialects. It r.rcutd therefore tc vely
useful- if the television picture coutd. be associated vith severa.l sound channels r

each in a different langu-age. To solve this problen, CCIR has proposed the adoption
of certain techniques which would allor.r the simul-taneous transmission of several
sound channels in differeat languages ' 

through the use of a device fitted to the
receiver to enable the viewer to choose the language in which be rishes to heax ttre
sound channel associated with the picture.

290. Staxtl,ing ne'w prospects have also opened up for broadcasting organizations
with the possibility of satellite broadcasts that can be received by the public '
l.lith such broaclcasts, it vould be feasible to covel an entire country or several
countries with a single broadcast from a sateflite.

29]. In order to establ-ish the regulations governing this service before it was

brought into operation' the ITU convened a tr'Iorld Administrat ive Sroaclcasti'ng-

Sateitite Conference in 1977. This Conference established the bases for frequency

assi.gr:ments and the orbital positions of geostationa'ry satellites' Hortever " there
r.main serious practical problems to be overcome in order to adapt the television
receivexs currentty avail-lble for the reception of such broadcasts (inter *U.a, the

antennae and frequency and modulation converters)' al-though solutions are J-ikely
to be found in the near future.

292. An important aspect of broadcasting, which is particularly valuabfe for
tleveloping countries r,rhos e internal transmission networks are sometimes inad.equater

is the polsibility of international exchange of recorded progranrnes ' The CCIB' in
close col-laboration r*ith the International Electrotecfrnical Conrnis sion - 

( IEC ) , nas

afready adopt ed. a series of standards for record'ings on nagnetic tape (both for
televi-sion 

-and. 
sOunA) so that it is now easy to send Iecord.ed pToglallnes either from

one country to another or from one part of a country to another ' The corresponding

recorders are so advanced that it is nov possible for a reporter, for instance, to
use a portabre camera conbined' vith a portable magnetic tape recorder and thus to
shoot colour fiLns directl-y without pas"ing through the interrnediate stage of ttre
c inef ilm.

293. The ever-increasing use of television, which in sor,e countries has now become

a fixture of al-most eveiy hom., has given rise to the notion of transnitting
infomation other tllan ftr entertairrment purposes' Conventional television
broad.casts have thus been combined vith broadcasts of an entirely different natuLe'

Iviany vierers are interested in subjects such as: the ne'us in r'ritten formt
pariicul-arly the latest events; educational tefevision prograrues; the weather
-forecast, 

atcompanied ly over-alt charts; sports results' e'g' football' etc'
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294. There axe already a series, for eranple, that are known as trTeletexrr, rbich
enable thc vier,rer, by pressing a button, to substitute one of the above special
facilities for the norma]. television i.:ictr:re. Such a syster[ uould be of
consid.erabfe val-ue in d.eveloping countries r,rhere news or ed.uc at ional- progxarnnes
could be broadcast in several fanguages.

295. Fi.nafly' nention slould be nxade of an entirely new technique hnor,m as "digital""
nr,odulation (or pu-Lse code rnodulation). This systenr obviates a nu:::ber' of probleins
nhicir until nov had created substantial difficutties. For exarcnle, r.rith d.igital
nod.ulat ion it would. be perfectly feasibte to trs,nsmit colour television pictures
,rr'+1.^,,+ 1^-,..,'-,- +^ r,.1-^ -r'lr rvfulruL rraLv-Lllg ro ralre account of the coding sysiem used for the transnission of
the col-our information. In these cond.itions there is no difficulty in switching
from one standard to another and the international- transroission of colour television
wi.ll be considerably simplified.

2!6. Prospects are therefore good for television, so that CCIR, I,rhich is at the
centle of the international d.iscussions of these prob].ems, l,Iil1 be ab]-e when the
t ine cones to tal(e the appropriate steps to improve tirese corurunication media
throughout the wor1d.

The ga-r,hering and dissemination of ner,rs

297. Th,e dissertination of ncrrs i.s largely the responsibility of nerrs agencies rrhich
are, in principle, private organizations. These agencies use telecoffnunication
networks known as rrpress networks". l4ost links are provided by tefegraphy, either
over Leased circuits, particularly teLegraph circuits, or over the international-
tel-ex strjbching netlrork, For picture transmission, the facsirrril-e service is used.
(see paras. 2\l'+-il+9). Press users, most of r,{hom benefit fron reduced. rates
recon]Inendetl. by ITU, generally ma.lie use of the telegrapn service.

29B. ITU regional experts participate in the study and implernentation of pfanned"
press networlts, particul-ar1y in Africa and. Asia. These press netlro::l:s are
distributed among the regional t elecoirnunicat ion networks, in the study of ffhich
ITU has taken an active part (see paras. 272-27r).

i'{obi1e services

299. T\e J-and, naritime and aeronautical mobile services provide for coununication
either betr,reen a station on land and a nobile station or between tr+o mobile
stations. Studies are in progress within both the International Consultative
Co nittees of ITU, notably in order to develop conmunication faciliti.es between
ships at sea and aircraft by neans of corununication satel-Iites. These modern nedia
are used to b3,ck up thc exi.stinA facil-ities in order to neet cur?ent i.nformation
requirements and to safeguard hui[an life and the enviror:nent. It is a]-so
interesting to note that radio is the only method of cobmunication for the nobile
services. Above a1I, the rad.iocormunicat ion facilities supplied to mobile users
are of the utmost inportance for the salety of .life and property.
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300. the CCIR 6tud.ies all the forus of coruNnication of concern to the Maritime
I{obile Service, for example, port connunications, short- or long-d.istance
colrmunications, rad.ionavigat ion, radiodetection, rad.io beacons, the facsirnile
transmission of weather charts and. newspapers. These forms of coamunication are
of considerable impoltance for developing countries r since they enabl-e them to
contact the fishing fleets in ord.er to transrnit the Eeather forecastr location of
shoaLs, etc., and for the coast guard.

301. the safety of life at sea is, of course, the essential feature of this service.
Among other types of connunication' public correspondence plays a highly import ant
part i.n the meichant navy. f,int<s wiih the publ ic telecommunication network (tetex
and. tetephony) ttrrough coast stations constitute the only nethod of conmunication
for shipst crews.

302. A large part of the work of ccIB has been centred. for a mrmber of years on the
application oi space technolo6r to narit ime conmunications. The use of satellites
nakes it possible to establish reliable high-quaLity finks over great distances.

303. Connunications also have a vital 1rart to play in terDs of safety in the
Aeronautical l'{obile Serwice. Without rad.ioconrnunications, the rlevelopnent of civi}
aviatGn as we knotr ii ioday could not have taken place. Public correspond.ence for
passengers is still liroited in application, aLthough its potential usefu.lness is
considerable. This service is al-so invaluabLe for deveLoping countries, since it
provides for conmunication between aircraft in fli6lrt ancl airports, thus ensuring
the safety and efficiency of the aeronautical service.

30l+. The Land l4obile Service is the radioconmur:icat ion service r,rhich has undergone
tlie greatEET-Ei![nE i on over these past ye€rs. Gigen this rapid rleveloproent 'pfiority is given to worlt on the most econornical utilization possibLe of the xad'io
frequency spectrum. Further meaJrs \,ri11 have to be found to economize on

frequencies, particularly tbrough the use of new nodufation techniques'
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4. IfU te;hnical co-opara.tion

(a) General

305. rn tbe period. 1965-1976, rru provided developing countries vith technicalassistance evahated at $us 1081227 '7gr, 60 p." ""nt of it during the last fouryears. The bu-lk of this a:aount ($93,1+32,560) came fron the Unit;d NationsDevelopr ent Progranne (uloe;; trre rest oi'the assistance vas suppriea on a runes_in-trust basis, through associate experts or ttrrougir rru participation in variousassista.nce projects sponsored by the United Nations.
(t) volune of IfU technical assistance (1955-19?6)

306. The d.ata given bel_ov illustrate the spectacuLar increase in technicalassistance provid.:d by ITU between 1965 and 1975:

- L ro99 experts provid.ed. 28,0!6 nonths of service. fhe annual nurber ofmissions acconplished increased. frorn 160 to 500;

- 4'485 nationals of cleveloping countries received fellowships to studyabroad; Irl+12 of_these felloiships r^rere awalaled for short periods, ro
enabl-e the recipients to att end fru serninars or working g"lop" o., specific
subJ ect s;

- supplies costing $21,81+B,9Oo were iletivered for the inplenentation ofvexious ITU proJ ect s j

- 20 projects were wholly o" partly executed by subcontractors;

- und.er the various proJects, over l-30 countries receivecl assistance throughthe intermediary of ITU. This includes 60 large_scale UltDp proJects torvhich IIU was appointeit as the executing agency.

307. The tota"l expenditure for a]'] kinds of projects breaks .own as follows:J4 per cent for Africa, 22 per cent for America, 22 per cent for Asia ard thePacific, 20 per cent for Europe and. the l,,liddle East and. 2 per cent forinterregional proj ect s.

3oB' The annual value of the assistance provided by rru to the developing count"iesincreased frona $3.36 milr,ion in 1965 to iver gzo,2-ni1:-ion in 19?6. fuis incr.aserlas not, however, uniform throughout the period under consideration.

309. llith rega"tt to t elecomnunications , ITU has al-rn ays trieal to help thedeveloping countries to consolidate the necessary i.nfrastructure an& to overeome
:l:.:ho.!"g" of skilled personnel. This task ha.s taken the fornx of proJectsraJ-rlng rnto one or another of the three categories described below.
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(i) Development of regional netr,rorks

f l n A^+in- i^ ^^ht,,-^+.i*'. 'v^^.r*^^--ron with UI,IDP, the lovernnents concerned, the United l{ations
econornic cornrnissions, the regional and subregional teleconnrunication organizations,
the llor1d Bank and the regional banks, lTU has exerted considerabfe efforts to
attain the objectives defined by fTU L,lorld Plan Cotrrr0ittee and Regional Plan
Cormittees. These joint endeavours are aimed at the concerted integration of the
telecommunicat ion networks in Africa, Asia and America, Special- mention shoulrl be
made of the preliminary vork - the pre-investment survevs, the feasibilitv studies
and the inqrriries which have played such an important part in Africa and Asia and
have certainly served, at least partly, as a basis for the establish,'nent of the
Pan-African Teleconmunication Network and the Asian Teleconmunity, A new and very
irnportant pre-'investn ent survey is now being cond-ucte.l- for the lliddle Xast and the
l{editerranean Basin.

(1) Africa: the PANAI'TEL Network

311. With the close co-operation of the African countries and r^'ithin the framework
of a project administered by ITU, teams consisting of engineers, economists,
technical operating staff and vorkers in other branches of t el-econmunications have
carried out a Dre-investnent survev '.+hich confirrns the viabilit-w of the African
regional networ-k. These experts helped to drav up a detailed plan of the network'
in accordance vith regional snecifications and, in rtrany cases! p€.rticipating in the
supply and installation of equiprnent and in fie.ld studies. The Union also acts
as adviser on teleconmunication matters in a Co-ordinating Cornmittee, the other
members of which are the Organization of African Unity (OAU), the Economic
Conmission for Africa (ECA) and the African Developnent Bank (ADB); this Conmittee
is responsible for supervising the installation of the network in stirnulating
(and in sone cases al.so evaluationg and carrying out negotiations for) the
necessary investments. It wi].1 scon be possible for the first time to ensure the
direct inter-connexion of nore than 30 African countries, through a network of over
20,00o kilonxetres of transmission arteries and f8 international transit exchanges
for routing and exchanging radio and television progrannm€s and press messages.

- A p].elrmlnary Ifu/ufiL.tA study rs ln lrogress lor lne use or rl{1r.4.-! rrL
as the medium for an AFRoVISION netlrork.

- ITU regional experts, in collaboration with the OAU ancl EcA, have also
prepared a prelininary project for a Pan-African regional press network.

(2) Asia: Asian t elecommuni cati on netwqrk

312. In connexion vith a UNDP/ITU proJect and in close collaboration vith ESCAP'
ITU experLs rirvF car:ieci out r prelj..rinary feosibility study ir co-o 'ration with
ea.nArlq aT.' 1t ..,rif?iac nnr.erert lir fha cfrldv. ran-esentincr cJ5 oer cent of the
population of the region. As soon as this preliminary study vas ccmpleted. " i-n
1972, a detailed study of Lransnrission artery requirenents (radio relays -
subrnarine cabLes - Iand coaxial cables - ground installations, etc.) was utdertaken
vith a view to introducing semi-automatic servfce by 1980 and full automation by
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1985. The netvork ls in the Frocess af instaltation; co-ordination is beingeffected by a team of rru/ESCAp experts and experts from administrations dividedinto five subregions; afthough ccnsiderable p"og"."" has been achieved, a host of
new and very comp.lex problerns requires intensified UNDP/ITU assistance in the fieldat the subregional 1eve1; there can be no doubt that this network will lead to a
spectacurar developnent of sound broadcasting and television on the regional scale;the same applies to the press sector, for the d.evelopnent of whi.ch rru experts areworking together vith those of UNESCO.

(3) South Pacific_

313. The rru has undertaken a two-stage feasibility study of the installation of a
re65iona1 teleconmuni cat ion network for the south pacific. Th. p".prratory stage of
one year was compl-eted at the end of I9I5. The detai]ed study began earl_y in 197?
and should be comp]eted. by the end of 1979. This proJect is being conducted in
close eo-operation vith spEc (south pacific Economic co-oleration office),

311+ ' ttrote\^rorthy progress has been made in these studies. For exanple, traffic
requirements have been deterrnined and basic traffic data have been braught up todate. special assistance has been provided for the study of the establishment ofa satellite network, including siting, calculation of costs, economic analysis,tariff questions and the preparation of technical specifications for earth stations.

(\) Mediterranean - i,{iddle nast

315. For the Mediterranean and the Middre East, a feasibility and preinvestuent
study is nov being conducted by UNDp and ITU; a master pl-an has been drawn up for
connexions bet'een 27 countries. The study has shown that, for an internationa.l
network with wideband transmission, investlxents or $us z,ooo to 3,ooo mil-lion ',.rill-
be requi.red for the period. up i;o l-990. This amount coraprises the cost of aninternational terrestria_l net\,,ork and providing
tel-ephone and telegraph services and
progrannes. rt arso includes the cost of a very interesting projlct, a specialized
regional sateLl-ite service for the countries of the Arab League, which is expectedto come into operation in the early 1980s.

315. rt shoul-d be mentioned for information that this project, originally designed
for broadeasting, could be economically justified. only by integrating the total
requirements of all the telec oruruni cat ion services in the region. The international
co-operation machinery needed for the rnanagement of this satelrite system is now
being studied. Tbe regional satel1ite systero will also make it possible to provide
a cor:munity televisi.on service, ft is estirnated that an investment of $us 5oonillion over the period 1980-1990 woufd meet the operatioual requirements of two
satellites which would. be brought into oleration successivelv, rt vill- be noted

te

that telecornmunic ations in the Arab countries are
d.evefopment, Investment in national netvorks will

undergoing a spectacu-lar
of ccurse be much greater.
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(5) Latin A4erica

317. A prefiminary preinvestment stud.y for Central America vas conduct€d in 196z
with the co-operation of fTU' with the World Bank as the executing agency. At the
same time, the COMTBLCA (Regional Technical Connnittee for Telecorununications in
Central" Auerica) was set up to carry out the study. A network U.nking a1I the
five countries concerned between themsel-ves and with North America via I{exico and
with South America via Panama was completed. in 1971.

3tB. For South America, an inter-American telecornnunic ations cornrnission (CITEI)
was established. in 1965 for the rapid installation of the inter-American
teleconmunication netvorh (ITN). The ITU has participatetl in the detailed studies
since 1966, under an agreement conelud.ecl with the Inter-American Development Bank.
The operational plan lras signed by the 1)+ countries concerned in 1959.

319. The frontier interconnexions have alreacly been ].argely conxpleted; regicr:nl
interconnexions are being instal-Led, in particular the Arica-La ?az artery
linking Brazil and Chile by land via Bolivia.

320. Most of the countries of the region have been or are being supplied with earth
stations for very long-distance links; the p"ospect of tefevised retransmission of
the l,lorld Cup football championship in Argenti.na in June 1978 hefped to speed up
the work,

(ii)

321. In nany develoting countries which are extending and modernizing thelr
teleconmunication installations, ITU has been called upon to provide advice or
operational assistance for the solution of planning, technical, administrative and

organizational problerns'

(iii) Development of hunan resources required for t elecornunications

322. Near\r al1 ITU technical co-operation missions comprise a locaf staff training
conponent, which rnay take the form of in-service training, advice on training
methods, organization of training centres, or courses or lectures provid.ed directly
to the people concerned. Ivery year' more than ha.If the ITU experts participate
directly in vocational training in its various forms ' Moreover, with the
assistance given for the establishment of training centres in the developing
countrieso the organization of seninars, €roup training and fellovship avards, more
than 60 per cent of tbe funds spent in the field afe assigned. to the developlrent
of the human resources required. for t elecornaunications .

323. In this connexion, speciaf emphasis should be Laid on the particul-a1! role of
ITU seninars, vhich have proved to be an extremely effective means of
disseminating technical and vocationaf infornation, conveying know-how, introducing
.new techniques and services and inparting neu technologies to the d-eveloping
countries.
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32\. During the past four years, ITU has organized 16 seminars, attended by 1,052participants fron sone 130 countries. These seminars are intend.ed to meet the
need.s of the count'ies concerned and deal with subjects such as the folrowing,
which are closely related to development: plannin! of broadcasting systems,
frequency nanagement, rural t elecomrnunic at ions , transmission questions,
switching techniques, eharginq and signallinq. rnaritime
radiocornrnuni cations u traffic en-ineering and netlrork rlenring and satelrite
broadcastinn.

325. But all this is only one aspect of the unionrs activities: it ta-kes a great
naay other neasures to ensure that the d.eveloping countries have the qualified
q{:'iff ihov haA,l

(d) tr'orras and areas of co-operation

326. In the early years, fTU technical co-operation consisted. mainly of providing
the recipient countries with assistance in the form of advice on the Eeneral-
developmant of t eleeonrrcunic at ions ; this advice rras often accompanied iy the awardof fellowships for senior staff. This co-operation has gradually changed, however,in the direction of the training of medium-1eve1 (technicians and engineers ) anclnon-technics.l staff. Another consequence of the constantly growing denand for
tefeconmuni cations in the dever-oping countries is the need to draw up long-rerm
naster plans to irnprove t el-econmunic ation services at the national and regionallevels; the preparation of these plans is preceded by preinvestment surveys andfeasibili.ty studies. since funds are too short to a11ow capital investment in
rru/UNDP activities, the results of these stud.ies and surveys serve as basic
d.ocu:nents for countries wishing to obtain international finaneial assistance or
loans.

327. The growing need for telecornrounicat ions has thus led to the emergence of new
forms of assistance designed, on the basis of the preinvestment surveys, tofacilitate the tlansfer of respons ibil-it ies and the mobifization of investnentsin the devel-oping eountries. The main types of assistance are the folJ-oving:
ad.visory assistance, operational assistance, establishnent or expansion of
professional and educationaf t eleconmuni cat ion centres, estzblishment of
experimental and developnent centres, award of fellowships, organization of group
training and seminars, feasibility and preinvestment stud.ies and introduction of
new services and techniques.

32B. A]though most requ€sts for assistance relate to conventional- areas (advice ortraining), there has been a gradual increase in the number of requests for
assista-nce in very couplex sectors, such as space cornmunications, data transmission,
nonitoring of emissions, rural t eleconnunications and so forth.

(u)

329. It has been explained that, d.uring the second United. Nations Development
Decade' ITU focused its technical assistance efforts on the training of staff in
a1J- specialized bxanches ' including broadcasting, and on the development of
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national ard regional videband teleconnuni c ation networks capable of carrying sound
broadcasting and television prograrunes.

330. It should be enphasized, however, that it is only during the last three or
four years that the requests for "specific" assistance in the "broadcasting"
sector have begun to increase.

331. Tt should be mentioned in this connexion that for historical reasons ITU
naintains direct relations only ryith the national public teLecornrnunicat ion
administrations of mernber countries; this absence of direct relations vith other
services, particularly broadcasting, is a considerable hand.icap in identifying and
exnressins soecific reouirements at this sector 1e]re-l and in the co-ordination and
integration of TTU assistsnce at the country leveJ-; this is particularly vital'
since this sector is nov embarking upon a phase of very heavlr investment in both
equipnent and personnel, The TTU is the organization best suited to effect this
co-ordination; such regional organizations as ABU, URTNA ard ASBU are beginning to
encou.rage theiT menber agencies to co-operate rnore closely with the
t elecommunication administrations ; at the same time, ITU and UNESCO are attempting
to co-ordinate their activities in thjs sphere, particular.Iy by engaging in joint
technica] assistance projects; on the other hand, certain proiects originally
desiGned for public t elec ommun icat ion administrations are evolving successfuJ.ly
towards a degree of versatility, whether they relate to preinvestment studies,
maintenance or vocationaf trainins.

332. The technical assistalce provided by ITU under the auspices of UNDP general\r
covers the following areas:

(a) Feesihi litw rlf ^rpin'.a<*ncrl- cr--,.1rr nh^i.a ^f cil-Fe rnrrtino ^f\ llU 
'UqvJarteries, dimensioning, etc. ;

(b) Planning the devel-opment of broadcasting infrasttucture ' co-ordination
with other sectors;

(c) Preparation of technical specificahions - evaluation of tenders;

(d) Study of radio/TV coverage - planning of frequency re<luirenents;

(") Developnent and equipping of studios and production t

(r) organization of services for operation and maintenance of equipment;

(g) Vocational training in technicaL secLors: engineering - planning -
installation - operation - maintenance - frequency nanagenent - monitoring of
emisslons " etc.
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Some examtrles

Asia and Pacific region.

INDIA

333' several specialized agencies of the united Nations have participated in theIndian project SITI (Satellite fnstructional Tel_evision Experinent ). The ITUhas been directly involved in space technology in India siice 1955 and UIIESCOindlrectly since 1971. These tvo internationa-l organizations, together with UNDp,which was responsible for financing, nanagenent and administrative assistance, rnadesubstantial contributions to the srrE project, partieurarly by providing equipmentand experts I services.

33\' An experirnental earth station, EscES (Experimentar satellite conmqnication
Earth Station), was 1nsta1led. at Ahmedabad unier the ITU/UNDP project enti.tl_ed
"Research and trai.ning centre for the use of satellite comrnunioeiion"" betr.reen
Decenber 1965 and. the end of 1p68. rhis ce;tr; ;;-;r;;T;";;;;;;;;, tests andresearch relating to satellite t elecoru:runicat ion technology and trained Indian andforeign engineers, seientists and teehnicians in the technology of space
t erecomraunic ati on systens and in the d.esign, ccnstruction and operation of earthstations and associated equipment.

335. one of the rrrain positive consequences of the project r,.as the formation of ateam of engineers, scientists and technicians who had acquired enough experienee
and self-confidence to undertake even nore extensive tasks, This vas proved. in
1971" \^'hen a group of engineers fron ESOES successfurly established ttre rirstIndian conmercial earth station at Arvi, not far from poona.

335. since November 1967, ESCES has been operating an international training
prograI]me in satellite telec onmunicat ion technology. since then nearly a hundredfo"eign felfovship-holders from 31 different countries have tahen three-month
courses' which were criginally assisted. by fTU and UNDP, but have been administeredexclusively by the rndian Government since 19d8. since the ultimate ain of at]_
UNDP-assisted projects is to transfer the management responsibitity to the host
government as quickly and efficiently as posslble, the initial ESCES project may
be said to have been highly successfu.I.

337' In 1971 the Indian Government .l-aunched the second phase of the ESCES project,
again with the co-cperation of fTU and UNDp. This time the objective l,'as to help
the rndian coyernment to extend the triscES instalfations at the Ahredabad space
centre and to provide it with assistance in rer-ated areas, so as to equip it forparticipation in the srrE project as the main station. The ESCns proiect is
connected with the uNESco/uNDp p"oject for the establishuent of a 

-cenire 
rorproduction and training in technical television operation in poona.

338' rn order to be able to communicate with the 4T5-6 satelrite uder the srrEproJect, the earth station had to be equipped for widebard FM television
transmission and reception. The necessary ad.aptations r,rere carried out between
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19?L and 1975 under the ITU/UNDP proJect. They entailed the specification and'
planning of electronic circuits for the various earth station subsystens, the
selection and procuTement of components, the design of prototfpe subsystems ' testing
and evaluation of the installations and finally their integration in the earth
station ready for operation, Unlike the preceding proJect for rhich the operation&l
equipment was provided by a foreign supplier, the design and construction of the
subsystem af the earth station during the second. phase nere of Indian origin' vith
the resuft that India now has its own capacity for designing and constructing very
e.Laborate microvave subsystens as well as ea"th station subsystens ' Certain items,
such as klystron power anplifiers and varactor diod.es, naturally sti1l have to be
imtr)ortedi but the bulk of the equipment is of fndian manufacture. Moreover, the
equipment developed. for sate].lite teleconmunication stations is aLso useful for
associated telecommunication systems, such as rnicrovave radio relays and.
J-rn-n<nheri n c.c+.1-a- f inks.

339, Another irnportant feature of the seconal phase of the proJect was the fitting
out of a television studio to meet the requirements of the SITE proJect. The
Ahmedabad studio, supFlied by ITU and conceived as part of the UNESCO proiect'
was deliberately designed to provide experience l,Iith Iolr-cost video band techniques
and uses relatively cheap chains of Plumbicon cameras ' Since Ind.ia already had
studios equipped to operate with fi1n, tbe amount of this type of equipment was

reduced. in ord.er to give prod.ueers greater opportunities for acquiring experience
in the techniques peculiar to live and video tape recorded television.
Instantaneous reproduction and on-the-spot assembly enable the produce? to collate
his Frogralunes more easily and. more effectively than by filfi. Moreovel ' in India
the cost of an inch-wide video band is about half that of a 16 rn filn per hour of
production; the tape can be erased. and used again; and its quality is much higher'

3\0. In addition to its aetivities connected with the progra&ning of the SITE
project by the staff of AtI India Radio and the space centren the Ahnealabad studio
has been used as the source of most of the SITE programmes designed fcr
transmission to the satellite through ESCES. These progrannes, nainly prod.uced by
A11 India Radio on video tape at the base prottuction centres of Cuttack, Ilyderabad
and Defhi, vere sent to the Ahmedabad stuclio for reploduction via the satel"lite.

3\f. The ITU and UNDP also supplied a ].ow-power television transmitter which was

installed in the to'*yr of PiJ, near Nad.iad (Gujarat State). This transnitter '
operated by A11 India Badio, is used together vith satellite emissions for the
qual-itative appraisal of the concept of "tinited. retransmi ssion" .

3L2. The special converter used. for village receivers to convert the satellite
signal-s into a form suitable fcr a television screen !.'as developed by the Electronic
Systems Dlvision of the Ahuredabad Space Centre. The ITU and UNDP took part in
this work by providing the services of experts on questions of envitonoent anal

re-Lr.aD1l1av.

3\3. Under the ITU/UNDP project, a number of Indian students were awarded
fellowships for courses in foreign countries on such subiects as: earth station
subsyst,ens, studio equipment and techniques, design and operation of telewision
transr:.,itters and nrocessinq of tel-evisicn si.na1s.
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3lr!. rru activities under the srrE proJect proviale an excellent examp]e of the kind
of technicaL d.evelopment that can be achieved in broadcasting in a developing
country with aalequate nanpower and naterial_ resources. The ITU/UNDp project
provided ' in expert services and equip!0ent " the basic elements which coultl not have
been obtained otherrise but which were the key to the success of the proJect.

345. BANGLADESE: UNESCO - ITU project: this is a large-scale proJect conducted
Jointly by rru and UNESC0 lritb a view to restoring and d.eveloping broadcasting and
television services for "ruraL developnent'r; the proJect is based on the training
of all categories of personneL (technical - teehni.caL-arti stic - prograrme - network
operation and naintenance ) .

3l+6. The project is due to l-ast more than tbree years and a half and the Ul,lDp
contribution is about $2.2 nillion. The proJect is in the process of execution.

SEMINAAS

l-970 - Ma.Iaysia: Technical, aspects of broadcasting

1973 - Indonesial Preparations for the regional adndnistrative broacleasting
conference

1974 - (Kuwait): Planning of broad.casting systems

1976 - Japan: Satel].ite broad.casting in the 12 GIIz bancl.

Africa reeion

3l+7. SAHEL: Study of d.esirable contributions for the rehabilitation of ei6ht
Sahelian cor:ntries.

3)+8. "LDC" COUIITRfES: Special study for the English-Ianguage countries of west
Africa on the share of broadcasting in integrated- proJects for ruraf areas.

3I+9. CONGO - UPPEN VOLTA - MAUFITANIA - CENTBAL AFR]CAN B4PIRE: PJ-anning of
frequency requirernents for LF/MF coverage.

350. Regional proieet for the whole continent on the organization of frequency
nxanagement and. ehission nonitoring serviees,

351,' Prelirninary stucly on personnel requirements in the Radio/fv sector; this study,
conducted by I?tl at the request of UnTNA, has not yet been conpletect; it is nainl-y
concerned with the establiehment of regional vocationa.l- training centres.
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SEMINARS

a969 - Dakar: fmprovernent of broadcasting and television in Africa

1971 - Lagos: Planning of broadcasting systens in Africa

19?3 - llairobi: Preparations for the regional adninistrative LF/I4F
broad.casting conference for Regions l and 3

1976 - Khartoum: SateLlite broadcasting in the 12 GHz band.

Eutqpg lMiddle nast

352, BULGARIA: Development and research centre, One of the purposes of this
project is to prepare the technicaL specifications and broad. outlines of a systen
for the rdonitoring and autoroat ic supervision of national Radio and TV and to form
a national team for plaaning the Radio anil TV coverage of the country.

353. SAUDI AIABIA AND KMAIT: In the tlrc training centres established in these
countries, a Broadcasting/TV section trains the necessary technical- staff for the
instal-l-ation and maintenalce of transmission equip,nent, broadcasting and stud.ios '

351+. GUIf STATES: Study on propagation for television: to avoid interference
between countries, ITU and ASBU vill- shortly undertake a study on propagation and
will submit proposals for a new frequency plan for the Gu1f States.

355. AIAB REGIOIIA! TELECONII'ONICATION INSTITUIIE: This is a large-scale proJect
designed for the training and retraining of personnel for new technologies.
Thirteen special branches are provided for, two of them for Radio and TV, including
studio techniques and other general subJects such as frequency nanagement,
monitoring of eraissions and general nanagenent.

S II,{I NA-RS

1975 - Khartous; Grolrnd wave propagation and. measuring techniques

1976 - Khartoum ! Preparations for the World Sate1llte Broadcasting
Conference for the f2 GHz band. The seninar was
financed jointly by ABEDA and FADES and was organized
by ITU for the Arab and African cotu:tries.

Latin America resion

PROJECT Rt A/7\/O28

356. Since Region 2 need.s a regional plan for the broadcasting service, ITU' in
cotlaboration with tbe adninistrations of the countries of the region, carried out
under ProJect RLA/7\/}28, financed by UNDP, the preliminary ttork of preparing
ground conductivity roaps of the participating countries.
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357, A regionsA technical meeting was held at Liraa from 13 to 2\ October I9I5 to
deternine the standard.s to be observed. by countries during r'easurement campaigns,
on the basis of a careful- study of existing standards and of the measuring
equipment parameters.

358. The total cost of the project, including the seminar, was $Z2O,OOO.

PNOJECT RLA/1I/223

359' Project RLA/7r/223 ) a study of the viabil-ity of a regional tele-education
system for the south American eountries was conducted frorn 19Tf to l9z\, The total-
cost was ^127,30c and. the participants were one co-ordinator for a totaL of
43 nonths and. three expeTts covering the 1and network " sate.I.Iite and
radioconmunication sectors.

360. EURosPAcE also participated in the project by preparing a technical and
economic study on television receivers capable of recelving enissions frorn
satellites (satelLite broad.casting receivers).
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C, Other organizations of the United. Na-bions system

361. Within the United Nations itself mention should first be rnade of the United
Nations Development Progranme, r'hich has provided resources for numerous paoJects
aining at the development of comunication systems. Since the implementation of
these projects is entrusted to the specialized agencies concerned, the scope of
activities carried. out through UNDP financing has already been reviewed in the
preceding sections. In addition, since the late f960s UNDP has itself operated a
special service to prov.ide sssistance to Drember States for the specific purpose of
nobilizing c ornrnuni cat i on sutr4)ort to developnent projects, Similarly the United
Nations Frrnd for PopuJ-ation Activities ha.s been active in the conmunication fieltl,
again in l€rge part working througb the executing egencies,

362, The Department of Econonic and Social Affairs is concerned with the
appl-ication and use of mass conmunication techniques, notably through its office
for Science a]rd Technol-og:y ar]d its Centre for Socia1 Developnent and. Humanitarian
Affairs. The Econoroic and Social Council in its report on the World P18.n of
Action for the application of science and Technolory to Development has underlined
the neetl to take into account the social science elenents and to establish a
better flov of inforuation towards developing countries. fn its resolution
l-899 (LWI) of 1 August 19?l+, entitled 'b4obilization of public opinion in refation
to the l^Iorl-d Pfan of Action for the Application of Science and Technology to
Development and the regional plaIs"" the council urged Government s and the
or€anizations concerned within the United Nations system to effect a wide response
to the World Plan of Action by conducting intensive canpaigns through appropriate
mass media, The Centre for Social Developnent afld Hum€ritarian Affairs is
particularly interested. in the role of popular organizations &s a means of nass
communication in development. It has observed in many countries that a maior
vehicle for communication b€tween national leaders and the people is the medir:m
of the mass otganization " whether this is expresseal as political parbies' labour
unions, co-operative fed-erations, systens of comunity d.evefopnent societies, or
s4-!gg populax assemblies; furtherBore mass organizations as a conmrmication
channel have the advantages that a messa€e originated at the national centre can
be d.iffused quickly through stages and. at each stage' snd it provides for rapicl
feed-back,

353. me coDnittee on the Peaceful Uses of Out er Space 'tas established to provide
a specialized forum for consid.eration of politicaJ- and legal issues, while at the
6 a.ne time furnishing the focal point for international co-ope"ation in tbe peaceful
uses of outer space. Its co-ordination activities concern all related prograrnoes
within the United Nations Secretariat, the specialized United Nations agencies ' as
well as other governmental snd non-governs.enta)- organizations. In the scientific
and technica"l fields, the Connittee vorks for the exchange of infornation and
encor:ragement of international programnes n especially with regard to space
appLications. Of particular interest for comnunication is its Working Group on
Direct Broa.atcast Satel-Lites, established by the General Assenbly in 1968. The
Outer Space Affairs Division of the Secretariat provides the administrative
services for COPUOS and its various bodies,
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354. ttre regional economic conmissions have, to v€ryrng degrees u been concerned.with tbe development of coumunication facirities" As has arread.y been noted, the
Economic Cornnission for Africa (gCl) 

" trre Econor-ic Cou.nission for Asia and thePecific (ES0AP) antl the Econonic Cor:nission for Latin America (ncta) rrave co-operated.with the International- Telecomunication Union in the design of tele cotrmunic ationnetworks. 3cA has recentr-y becone involved in the use of radio and. print med.ia
as alelivery systens for its integrs.ted. rural developnent progremes, has co_
sponsored seninars on the potential of satel-lite broad.casting for ed.ucation a',d
devel-opment, and. is planning the co-production of telel-ision ard d.ocument a{ firrns
focusing on critical areas of deveropnent at both the regionel ard. national l-evels.

365' The mass conmunication activities of the tr'oocl e.nd Agriculture organization of
the unitetl Nations (FAo) form part of its efforts to invol-ve the rurai masses,particularly the poorest and nost deprived sectors (sma11 farners and landless
labourers ) into the mainstrean of d.evelopment, Tn addition to the wel-l--knor,m
factors whi ch negatively affect the possibilities of these sectors to become more
procluct ive such as illiteracy 

" unemplolrnent, lack of skills and training, there is
aLso a lack of notivati on and sense of participation in socio-econoni c-cuLtu"aJ-life. FAO is ar,rare of these problens and has ovel the past years d.eveloped
prograrmes ained. at agriculture/rural infonnation and conm.unication. In 1!J1, FAO
established its Development Support Comrunication Branch, r^'hich deals exclusivelyvith development comunication and. which inctudes these activities: comlunicationtraining, especielly in the area of trural broadcasting; providing specialj.sts !oassist its nember countries in such areas as radio and. tape utilization" production
of instmctional- filnstrips and sl-id.e sets as training aids for ruraI developnent;
a,nd locaJ- " ruref TV for ruraf. reform.

366. ln FAo-assisted project in Afgbanistan, origi.nal]-y limited to rural
broatlcasting, has now obtained interesting prelirainary results with technical
progTa,nnes recorded on cassette tapes anal given to er-tension r.rorkers for use in the
fiel-d; because of the flexibility of this system" it appears to have possibilities
even greater for training.

367' 0f the loore technoLogically compl-ex auilio-visual ned.ia, video tape recording
has potential for the salrte leason. rn perrr, FAO is using vi.rteo-recording and
crosed-circuit w to train seni-riterate farmers in agricu]-turar techniques. Earfy
Iesults indicate that vid.eot ape has great potential for supplementing the ofteninsufficiept skil-l-s of extension olo"k.t" ii many countries lritn tecfrnically sound
a1d. alidactically appropriate training naterials.

368. ProJeets involving the use of local ru?a1 rv have al"so been launched by FA0.
For exanple, in the Suil8l:r, use is nade of the Sudan Ru.ra1 fV, in the Gezrra
Prorrince " in backstopping the Sudan Gezira Board exbension service. Viewers r

clubs are establisheal vhere farroers wat ch a.nd then discuss - under the guidance of
a monitor - rural progralmres especially directed to then, A sumary of their
discussions" vieirersr questions and requests for further infornation, are fed-back
to progra.mers who will then buitd them into following progrannes. The u1t inate
purpose of this proJect is to elicit farmers t participation in development
prograJrmes artd. to expose and train them in applying new practices and. improvenents
on their farrns ' 

/...
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359. Filn-strips and slide-sets as training aids for rura1 developnent, and
especially anong illiterates, trave long been recognized as one of the cheapest and
nost effective media. FAO has been pioneering special filn-strip production
techniques in order to facilitate assj.nilation of visual nessages by grass root
level aud.iences. Each fiLm-strip or slide-set is also acconpanied by an
illustrated, written conment ary which can be kept by the extension agent or farmer
as a future "efelence, tr'ilm-strip proiluction in recent years has been carried out
for a ]arge number of Governnents in Africa, the Middle East and in Latin America.
In addition, a number of training film-strips of a regional natule has been
protluced.

370. FAO aaso provicles assistanee by helping erbension services of several- countries
to produce audio-visual and rnass nedia naterial- and by training nationals in the
production of such med.ia. fn addition, vorkshops for training in n:ral
comunication are organi.zed. at both national and subregion€^l levels; and FAO
continues its co-operation with national- and international comaunication training
organizations.

3?1. The International Freedon from Hunger Campaigrr vas launched on 1 January 1960'
with an inport ant ccnmmnication conq)onent " Ofi.ginaDy s chetlu-led. to vun for five
years, the Carrpaign was late} prolongeal for an inttefinite period.. Under the
tead.ership of I'AO and vith the co-operation of the United Nations system,
Governments, governnental e non-governmental, and professional organizat ions, the
Cempaign seeks to create a universaJ. awareness - through vhatever comunication and
inforrnation meeJls are be6t available - of the problens of hunger and nalnutrition,
and to give impetus to the ongoing fight against them. National connittees are
act ive in over 100 countries, furthering the activities of this Campaign.

372. The United Nqlion Chi]-drenrs Frnd. {UNICEF) has, with other agencies of the
United Nations system, long recognizetl the importance of comunication in supporting
and enhancing its work. Assistance" frequently in co-operation with other agencies,
such as UNESCO and tr'Ao, has been given to conmunication projects which d.irectly or
indirectly iaprove the velfare of children. Fi1n, radio, television, video and 1or,r-
cost audio-visual med.ia have al-l- been used." indiwidually or in combinations to
educate and inform children, their teachers and their parents, UNlcEP-sponsored
specialists in project-supporb cosmunication have been deployed in each of the
1^rorld rs developing regions to work vith ns.ti ona"I med.ia organizations, r^tith
connunj.ty groups and individuaJ-s rhose progranmes or activities are d.irectly
related to UNICEFts mandate. Equipnent and expert assistance has been frequently
proviited. to national radio and tefevision organizations for training and production
of educational prograJmes for teacher-tra:ining and schoofs.

3?3. Certain education projects funded by the fnternational Sark for Reconstruction
and. Development (world Bank) have made use of nass coumunicitions techniques, A
nunb er of countries have become interested in using educational- technolory,
parbicul€rly radio, for increasing efficiency and improving quality in education,
TI^to such projects are in aI advanced stage of preparati.on at the Bank. one of
these is a three-year pilot proJect for developing the use of coDnunicatrons
technologf for education in the Philippines. Its nain pu"pose is to develop and
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evaluat e the cost -effect iveness of tlvo alternative ways of using rad.io forinproving quality in elementary education, concentrating ra.dio progranrnes ontea.cher training or broadcasting directly to students. fn ad.dition, the projectaims at exploring the use of radio for rlral education " and at continuing theexaminations of the technical options for procuction, interconnexion " transnission
Tu.I:":f_ti::, shoulat the Goveynnent of the philippines decide on a naj or expansionor rEs use o' comunication technol0gy for education. The project 

"o"i i"estinated at $3,5 nil1ion, of Lrhich $i,5,ilfio., v.outd be the foreign exchangecomponent.

3?4. The seconal proJect is for nutrition education in Colonbia. Its purpose i.s to
:suplort ' develop ' produce' pre-test and disseminate messages to improve nutritiongJhabits' A network of 12? stati.ons wilf reach rural famiries even in remote villagesand provide coverage of urban population as wel_L "

ii?:"t$.l"*-1: *"o preparing a revision of its Education Sector Working paper,
wnlcn wrlr- refer more clearly to the use of n(ass conmunications in education.Drawing on the first lessons of experienee in this fier-d, the Bank published inrate l9T7 "Radio for Education and Deveropment: case studies'r, a staff paper oftl'o volumes. The cases aliscussed are tak-en from a score of count?ies; technicaJ_
:i:- -:,":Tii " eonsiderations conclude the paper. Both volumes have been widelyolsrr]. buted .

376. Anotner sector of Bank activity relevant to mass cor:m:nication is, of course,teleconmunication " In 1977, the Ba.n]{ made two Loafls for tele conmunicat ions for a
*::41,:1.$149 mi1licn, compared uith g8l+.6 niltion in 19?o. One l-oan provid.ed
oou lnf-Lrlon to Colombia for a proJect designed to neet a sizable dernand fo"
tele conmunic ations services ' particularly in suratt toms and rural areas. Theproject includes installation of microwave and multiplex equipment and theexpansion of existing facilities concerning a totst of 1T0"ooo users. The othe"1oan, in an aaount of $BO n'tion, was nadi to fndia to support " proJ.ct that willatLeviate congestion in intereity a,,d l-ong-distance tetephone network, improvetele)( services and bring tel,ephone servicJ to 22O,OoO new sulscribers.

377, Besides the proJects in vhich mass cornmunications have a pre_eminent orexclusive rol,e, there axe other Bank activities reLevant to General_ Assenblyresolution LI/l-39. The Bankts rrnew style" projects typically ain to reach targegroups of people, in some cases al1 the inhabitants of a region. This necessarilyinvolves mass conrnunications. population pro,;".i" nele provision for large an.smal 1. scale information progranmes. urber and rural developnent projects, to beeffective' must extend technicar assistance and training tJa grelt iunber of
l9l:o"", l,ending for the tbree sectors amounted. to $2.L biUion in fiscal_ year1977, conpared to $l+ll+ nillion in l_9T0. fn a1l these projects, the nxass
connuni cati ons components are inerbricably interwoven witrr otrrer components u and itis not feasible to separate out their cosis and benefits. tteverthel-ess, ac countshou.ld be tshen of their considerable effect in tlansf€r of knowled.ge, in
invol-veme nt and. participation,

378' The rnternational Labour organisation works vith the *orld.rs labour force
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involved in comunication technolory and. organizations; for exanple, the IT'o
handl-es the tabour aspects of printing 8JId has followed the socia] and econonic
problems of iournalists for a consitlerable tine. It a.1so has a snal1 unit for
l-abour infor.r-rrati on, which has produced for f ilm and television , r.rhile the various
ILO offices around. the l'orld provi.de local national and regional comunication
crganizations with ILO infomation, Also, managers of llo-e:cecuted. co-opelative
anal technical proJects, especially in the fiefcls of managenent d.evelopment and

vOcatiOnaJ. tra.ining, use appropriate nass c or&uni cati on Char]Irels to convey to the
people of the country and/or region involved infornation and ideas about the labour
problens tbey are working on.

3?9. Although the wo!1d HeaJ.th or.eanization is c onst itut ion€tly not in a position
toassistorco-opmesinthetleve1opmentoftheirmass
comunication systems, its Division of Public Infornation has constantly
enaleavoured. to provide mass metlia, paxti.cuLarfy in developing countlies, with
printed.. and audiorri suaJ, rnaterial iniended for social progless and d'evefopnent
especially in tbe field of public health. In addition to its soptristicateal
eLectronic day-to-day infornation service on inportant intelTlational cliseases '
ilHOts 1IV vork, Iike that of nost of tbe United Nations system' falls into tvo
categories: (a) producing fitms for TV, to be used worldvid.e by TV networks and'

othefs, anA (t) encouraging co-operatioa rdth TV organizations and. networks in the
protluction of progranmes concerned with I{HQrs vork. Ttrese are typically used for
public infornation a.nd training" at all 1eve15 '

380. Tbis has atl been recently strengthened in lili0's Sixth Genefat Progra.nme of
work, covering the specific period. 19?8-1983, vhich advocates irthe promotion of
heelth ealucation and infonnation of the public vith particular emphasis on the
responsibility of the individueJ_ and active connunity involvenent ". TtIe target
couLd be the systematic introductioa in aJ.l Vfi{O's prograrlmes ' at 8l-1 relevant
Levels, of a hes.lth ed.ucation and information coEponent for the general- public
aud the active invol-vement of tbe population.

3Bf, The enphasis of the Universal Postsl- Union h8.s always been on the
co-operation and inprorrenElf,-6?TG-$i[I-Er.ric e s ardong and between countries.
It is thus directly involved in many ways on the international and regional flow
of infornation.

D. Obher intergovernmental organizations

382. As with the organizations of the Unit ed Nations system' so anong the
consialelable number of other int ergovernment aJ- organizations are to be found those
that are more p art i cuJ.arLy concerned vith conmunication and tbose vhich' in
pr.rrsuing more general ains, have progralrmes vhich touch upon c omr':ni cat i on

devel-opment or use in one way or another.

383. Anong the first are the various regional ard. subregional telecoonunication
orgenizations. In the section d.evot ed to the work of the ITU mention has slready
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been nade of the Inter-American Teleconmuni cat ion Connission (CITEI,) and of the
Centrsl- Aneric a.n Telecomrunication Cormdssion (COMTELCA). The Arab
felecoml:nications Union vas created in ]956 to promote co-operation in the
olganization and imp"ovement of teleconrm:ni cations a.mong its member States, to seek
reduction of tariffs for the benefit of ATab people, to p?omote co-operation in thefields of ac aclenic and applied research rel-atid. to t eleconm''nications , toencourage the instarlation " d.everopment anal inprovement of teLe communication
equipnent and net{orks in the new and iieveloping Arab St&tes, ana to co-ordinate the
vielts of menber atlministrat ions in neetings of international and regional
^?'dar'r''c+ 

i ^n d

3Bl+' rne Arab states Broatlcasting union was forned. officially on 9 r'ebruary L959,within the flanevork of the Arab League, rts particula"r objlctives are: -Eo

promot e the spirit of Arab fraternity alxd develop Joint Arab trends; to dxaw up a
concerted. p].an to be followed by the Arab States Broadcasting programes; to
acquaint the peop!-es of the vorld vith the Arab nations, their potentialities,
aspirations and causes; to tlevel"op, co-ordinate and study all ilsues related to
broadcast ing; to organi.ze the use of 

"ad.io 
frequencies in the Arab world and. to

uphold the Arab count"ies requirements at international organizations. ASBU has
pLayed an active role in pronoting news exchange, in tbe planning and preparation
of an Arab space comm:ni cat i on network, and in the establishnent of trainingfaciLities for broadcssters.

385' rne Asia-Pacific rnstitute for Broad.casting Developnent (AIBD) has been
actively engaged in the upgrading enci training of broad.easters fron cormtries
within.the. ESCAP region ard menbef orgenizations of the Asia-Pacific Broaatcasting
union (.elu) since late 19?2, although it was formally establishect as a regional-
intergovernmentar organization in August r9TT. rts activities have included:

(a) Organization of Training Courses/Seminars /Workshops on a regional, sub-
regi onal srrd in-country basis;

(b) Preparation of training materials and kits;
(c) Provision of consultancy seruices;

(d) Production of experimental and p"ototl4)e prograrnmes;

l.) nat'a l 
^nn6h+ ^f\s/ us vsrvpuc! u ur regiona^l experbise in broadcasting training,

385. These activities have accounted. for 856 and 551+ trained personnel at the
regionsl end in-country Levels, respectivel-y, in such fields as rur aL and
agri cultura'f d.evelopment broadcasting n educational b"oa.d casting, commerciaL
broad.cast ing, management of broadcasting resources, training nethod.olory, audience
research and utilization, nelrer and emergent technologies in broadcasting,
popul-ation conmrnication, comrurication planning, appiications of broad.casting for
nationaL development, use of fiLm in television" ete, rn the area of training
materials, the rnstitute, in collaboration vith other orgarizations in related
fields, has publ-ished a series of manual.s and bandbooks in specializecl broad.casting
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38?, fn the second. category are the verious regional and subregional- groupings of
States such as the Orgarization of American States and its Inter-Anerican Council
of Education, Science and Culture, rhictr has provided support to Journalism
training aod has promoted the use of mass media as part of its progranrre in the
field of educationsl technolo$I. The Organization of African Unity has frequentLy
concerned itself with con"nunication: it has set ul an [nt er -Govern- , 'nta-l
Council for Infornation in Africa which is charged, arr.ong other thinls,
a'ith the estabListment of a Pan Africen News Agency. The Arab League Education 'Culture and Science Orgsnization has d-one vork in the field of nass cornmun ic at ion
as an instrrment for the dissenination of etlucation and scientific awareness" and
has studied the cultura]. and soeial effects of the nedia" It has recently set
up a Deparbment of Infofiration and Conmr:nicat ion Media rhich will focus on the
d evelopment of the nedia in the Arab States ffrd the raising of professional
st and.ard s of media personnel. The Council of Europe ts re cent work in mass
conmunication has been nainly in three sectors: human rights " lega1 affairs and
culturaL co-operation. Specific examples would include its work on p"ess
concentrations, its Eu.ropean Convention on Human Rights (1950) , and a d.raft
Convention relating to foreign correspondent s. In ]i976 its Comrittee of Ministers
established a Comittee on Mass Media, and its Council for Cultural Co-operation
incLudes in its regular prograntre a series of activities under tbe heading
t'cufture ar]d. the Media'r.

3BB" Arnong the subregional organizations " mention nay be made of the Association of
South East Asian Nations, which has pemanent conmittees on Transportation and
Conmr.:nication and on Cufture and fnforration. It has worked on the improvement of
teLecor:munication networks in the region and has pronoted the exchaflge of radio and
telel-lsion p"ogra$nes, filns and visual aids, The Organisation cotmune
africaine et mauricienne has worked to promote fi]nl production and distribution in
its menber countries.

389. there are al-so inter-regional organizations, suctr as the Agence de
co-operation cultureLle et technique whi ch has laid particular emphasis on the use
of c ornrm:ni cat i on techniques in education, conmuication in rurel d.evelopment ' and
the d.evelopment of mass ned.ia a.nd the training of rnedia personnel' The
Conmonwealth tr\rnd for Technica.l Co-operation has nade regu-lar contributions to the
training of rne d;ia professionals, particularfy in radio and tefevision through
courses nounted by the Comonwealth Broadcasting Association' Since l-976, the CFTC

has a]-so provided. grant s to the Asia-Pacific Institute for Broadcasting
Development both fox AIBD trainj.ng staff and for training courses held in the
Pacific and in tbe regional centre in Kuala Lumpur,

390. I'inaJ.l-y, speciaL nention must be nad.e of the r.rork of the group of Non-Aligned.
Countries in the field of conmunication. The question was first raised at the
fourth Conference of Heads of State or Govenment of the Non-aligned countries in
Algiers in septenber ]973, when the participating countries expressed the need to
set up a con:non plen of acti.on in matters concerning mass cornmuni cat ion ard the
flov of news. In I9T5 the foreign ministers of the rTon aligned countlies, meeting
at !ima, approved. the creation of a Press Agencies Poo1. In JuIy f976, a meeting of
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ministers of infornation of the non. aliane.r- countries at Nev Delhi ap,roved thestatutes of the Press Agencies pool , proposecl the constitution of an
Intergovern:nent a1 Co-ord.ination Co.uncil of the Non-Aligned Countries onrnfornation and tbe Mass Media. and adopted. a p"ogra*oe of action to strengthen
mutual co-operation and. to reinforce the c onnuni cat i on systens of the
non'-a1i1ned- countries, these decislons r.iere ratified b:r the rifth conference ofIlead€ of state o! Government of the Non-Aligned cormtries, trerct at coionto in
August 1!J5. Since that date, a number of ieetin€s have been held, of the
rnt er-Government al co-ord.inati.on council, of the co-ordination comittee of the
Press Agencies Poo1, of the Corunittee of Co-operation of the Broadcasting
organj.zations of the Non-A1igneal Countries, and of Intemational Telecomr:nications
Experts, r,rhi ch in tbeir various fielals have taken d"ecisions on action progr.umesto increase mutual co-operation in the strengthening of connulication iredia.
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Int ernat i ona! !o4r- eoveg1ng! ql- prgen&glls4s

391. This c enturlr haB been narkeal hy the developnent of international and re4ional
professional organizations, of which there at'e nov over three thousand. Seve"al
are concerned \rith the braoad fietd of mass conr[:nication from one aspect o].
another. Their structure anal composition vaty consiclerably, sone being fountled on
iostitutionaL nenbership, othels on indivitlual nenbership, others aSain beiryl
federations of organizations $hich ate themselves international. Some are fu11y
international, sone are regional, some refLect political or d.enorninational links.
There are organizations concerned with broad.casting, such as the regiona-
broad.casting unions, vit.h the press.. including associations both of publishers and
of Jou"nalists " aud rrith the cinena among which are to be found. r[any specializeil
groups concerned with a.rt fi)-ns, scientific filns, fiJ-ns archives and narty others.
Some organiaations, steruning originally fron concern with a specifie nedium, have
expantled. their sphere of activity to embraee the fielct of codnrnication in general.

392. The following notes attenpt to d.o no nore than give a sample of these many
organizations vhich, established for the alefence antl ?loootion of their comlon
interests, play an irnportant role in the developnent of corunr:nication metlia
throughout the $orl-d.

393. The International. Radio anal Televisio! Organizati.oa is inter-regional,
having nembers in severa] continents. fts purpose is to pronote int ernat i onal
co-operation throug,h the exchaage of techaical information and ploJects for
broatlcasting development. It ensures the exchange of television progra$mes
through the Intervision prograume.

391+. A:nong the regional broad.casting unions rnay be cited tlre fo1lowiry1 (it strouta
be noted that while pursuin4 essentially the same obJectives, the Arab States
Broad.casting Union rvas established as an intergovern$ental rather than
non- governrental, organizatl]on and ha.s tl'rerefore been nentioned in the preceding
section),

395. The Unioa of National Ratlio and Television Organization of Africa is organized,
in the first place, for the standardization of broad.castilg materials used by its
members, the better diffusion of broad.casting prograrnnes ' and to facilitate the
excharge of progra:nroes arDng its roembers and lon-members ' With the inprovement
technically iu Panafbel anil the introduction of satellites in tbe 1980s, URf$IA is
wo?kihg towelds an even better exchange of infornation and p"ograrnmea to all J,arts
of Africa, and outside the continent. UnTNA has been particuLarJ.y corrcerned with
the aclvanc ement of the professionel training of bToatlcastiag personneL anong its
nember organi zations.

396. The Asian Broad.casting Union is sinilarly concerned with the developnent of
broadcasting in the Asia-Pacific region. It naintains a technical centre, has
organizecl seninats on newg exchange and childrents pfograames r and has co-operated
closely with UNESCO in devetoping professional training faciLities. Tn this regard
it assisted in ttre establisl]I'cnt of tbe Asia-Pacific Institute for Broadcasting
DeveLopnent and contributes to lts operating budget. 

1...
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197. tne actlvities of the Erir.opean Broadcasting union extend wel-l beyond the
European region, since it has nenbers or associate menbers in 75 countries.
Arnong lts purposes is the promotlon and co-ordination of studies on all matrers
concerning bToadcasting and the exchange of inforrratlon of interest to its rnernbers.
since l-!62 it has organized seminars for the fulther training of producers of
educational televisioD broadcasts, Its tel_evision nerrs exchange system extends
beyond the European region, either by agreenent with its associate members or
through arrangement with other regional_ unions.

198, Tlne Inter-American Association of Broadcasters is concerned vith frrrtbering
its members interests in private, mostly corunercial, broadcasting. Anong the
more inportant AfR actions and docunents pertinent to this reoort are the
following. In 1967, th€ IXth General- Ass-eml]_y of AfR, in Bueiros Ai"es, adopted
the bases of unifom regislation for Arnerican broadcastlng. These bases have had
an inportant infLuence on the broadcasting regi-slations of many of the American
nations. At its Xth General Assembly, in Miami, f9?1, it approved the bases of
Policies on Education for Private Broadcasting in the Americas. In l_!12, AIR
organized at Rio de Janeiro, the second worrd conference of BToadcasting unions,
The sarne year ArR organized, al-so in Rio de Janeiro, the First rnternational
Seminar of Conparative Broadcasting LegisJ_ation. In Lg75, AIR created its
special commi-ssion of cul-tu.ral Action, rn october Lj'(6, on the occasion of its
thirteenth anni-versary, its Extraordinary General Assembl-y that year, in suaruj a,
San Pablo, Braz1l, was centered on the therne, "The rol-e of Broadcastlng in
education and culturett.

199. TILe Ca"ibbean Broadcasting Unionrs mernbers a?e the broadcasting organizations
of the Commonwealth Caribbean countries, It provides assistance in the fields of
training, technical development and nanagement, and produces prograrunes of
regional interest for use by its members.

4oo. other organizations concerned with broadcasting include the cotunonwearth
Broadcasting Association, which ains at the i.mprovement of broadcasting in its
member organizatj-ons and the promotion of public service broadcasting as an
instrument of economic, social and cultural development; the 1bero-American
Terevision Organization lihose purpose is to devel-op co-operation among terevision
organizations in the Spanish and portuguese-speaking countries; and the
Tnternational cathoric Association for Radio and relevision, w]rich has organized
training prograinnes, partlcurarly iri the developing countri.es and has pronoted
media education in schools. In the educational_ field, the latin-Anerican
Association of Radiophonic Education provides service to affil-iated radio schools
in r.atin Anerica, oriented to the developnent of popurar culture through literacy
teaching and hrman deveropment. rt prornides training for radio school staff
through fe.l-lowships, training courses and workshops.

401. Tn the field of the printed press, the International Press fnstitute lras born
from a call for an internationar institute of press and infor:nation which came 1n
the filst instance not from the press, but from a technical subconnission of
IINESCO, in 1947, which was concerned with the postwar restoration of the media's
role in the flow of culturaL ideas and information rrorldr,side. Ainlng for uorld
membership, the proposed institute was to operate in a .professional-. rather than
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a politica1 cl-inate, and it was to be independent of governments. lhe IPf nas
fornaLly established in l.'lay 1951. Affirning the belief that sound information
tras the basi.s for understanding among peopl-es, vhich vas itself the best
safeguard for world peaee, the fPf preanble to its Constitution concluales that
"fundanental steptt towards thB.t goal is |tund.erstancling betrteen Journal-iststt n

the obJectives of tbe IPI are therefore:

(a) The furtherance and safeguarding of freedom of the press, by which is
meant: f1'ee access to the nevs, free transrnission of ner"rs, free publication of
newspapers, free expression of views;

(b) The achievement of understanrling among journatists and so Bmon€!
peopLes ;

(c) The pronotion of the free exchange of accurate arrd balanced nelrs
qrnnro ro 1- i anc .

(d) The improvement of the practices of Journalisn.

I+02. It has been actively concerned rtith Journalistic education and ethica.
For example, since the early 1960s, the IPf has sponsored a continuing series of
seminars and training courses in Africa and in Asia.

l+03. tfre International Fed.eration of lfenspaper Publishers is nade up of national
nerspaper organizations; it aims at safegualding the ethical and economic
interests of ner+spapers and promoting conrlitions favourable to the deve.l-oprent of
press activities. It has norked to assist the development of the press through
training anil technical stud.ies, particularLy in Asia and Africa.

l+Oq. The Cornmonrealth Press Union aims to promote the weLfare and efficiency of
Connonwealth newspapers, to seek inprovecl facilities for the transmission of nevs,
and to prornot e the training of JournaLists.

l+05. the Press Foundation of Asia has also conducted training 1lrogra$mes for
JournaLists, and has helped to set up national press institutes in the countries
of the region,

!06. ttre prinary goal of the Inter Arnerican Press Association is the d.efense and
promotion of a free press. fn pursuance of its nain goa1, IiPA has initiated
other activities that exert contributing influences: a scholarship progranne
for young Journalists and Journalisn students; and. a technical assistance
progratnme i it organizes serninars and. issues a number of publications.

l+OJ. The International Organization of Journalists' activities towatd.s the
iroptovement of mass cornrnunications , especia.l-ly in the derreloping countries,
include the fol-lowiqt. It has conducted. courses and studies, along with orgalizing
centres of information. It has helped to d.eveLop the fnstitutes of Journalign
training in Budapest, BerLin and Bucharest vhere several hundred Journalists fron
developing countries have received training, It organizes international colloquia
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on relevant issues. ft has helped countries, for example, Viet Narq, to rebuild
their corum:nication systens.

l+08. The fntexnational- Ied.eration of Journalists has initiateal nanv activities
contributine to the irnprovement of mass conmunications. For exanple, it has
organized e number of seminars in Africa since l-961+ " which have been specially
oriented. towards the training of Journalists.

409. The rnternational- Fitm and relevision council provides information and.
undert&kes various activities of internationar interest concerned with the
audiovisual media and coomunication. rt works principal-ly through its rembers u be
they regional broadcasting unions, organizationi of fifun producers anddistributors, or organizations concerned rith specializeal t]lpes of fiun. Eaeh
of its secto"s atldresses itself to the progress ancl over-.all Jeveloprnent of filne
television and the other audiovisual media of comunication.

\10- The rnternational catholic Fil-n organizetion has long been invorverr in aLl
areas of fil-m alevelopment. Among its studies hare been such questions as ttthe
true and Just liberty of infornation", 'the rigrrt to inforrnation", and "new means
to conmunicaterr, while its activities have incl-udeil fiLn deveJ.opnrent, especialry
in Latin Arnerica and Africa, participatioD in Eiln Festivars and co-operation at
rnany leve1s.

hl-. The !'Iorld Association for Christian Conmunication is deepl-y invo]-ved in
developnentar activities, sueh as the prornotion of a Just society and bringing
into question oppressive and iniquitous economic, social antt political structures.
rn pursuit of these goals, I,IAAC has enableal the construction and operation of
stutlios and printing presses in sone 50 countr.ies (entirely in the cleveloping
countries); financed the purchase of a.ir-time aDd the publication ana printing of
books and periodicals: set up an institute for trainin€ conmunicator.s in the
African continent; ancl or€tanized and. financed t"aining vorkshops, schorarships and
serninars in the third world.. rn carrying out these functions, the l,.lACC has been
constantly nindful of the need. for sna1l anal nore appropriate technorogy for the
developing countries. Its headquarters staff functi.on largely in a supportive
and consultancy role to the operations support ed by \,IA.CC in the developing
countfies.

l+12. tn general tenns, the subJeet area of the application of nass cornnunicationsfor sociaL progress and deveLopnent continues to be a naJor priority area in tbe
pro8ranlne of activities of the rnternational rnstitute of cornmuni cat i on. Among
the specific rrc activities nrhich are directly foeussed on connunications and
development, the folloring are of particuLar relevance:

Continuous nonitorjng" TerortinF anJ. d.iscussion. ft its lutrlicatians,
pa.:rt i cularly its bi-nonthly negazine IMffiI,{EDIA, special attention is paid
to theoretical-, policy and praetical aspects of the use of eomrunications
for d.evelonnent.
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Special seminars and other meetings. It ha6, in co-operatlon with
concerned national institutions, organized seminars on information and

cormunicati-on for development, with particular reference to African, Asian
and Carlbbean countries. These continue to be followed by seminars and

meetings on Inore specific aspects such as ttcorrrunic ation r developnent and

the environment", "p].anning is preparation for tbe World Adnlnistrative
Radio conferenee !979t', and |trutal connnunicationstt.

A nurnb er of study and research projects. For example, a series of
case studies on national broadcasting systems; studies on national
situations and patterns of international and bilateral co-operation among

f'rancophone cormtries and among countries vhich are members of the Union
latine; a major proiect ori the international and regional flows of
television prograrwres, materials, equipnent and training.

Co-operation and consultancy' The IIC co-operates rrith international,
regional and national institutions in the area of conrnunications and
devel-oIment, by participating in and contributing to meetings, seminars
and conferences, urdertaking joint studies and publlcations and by providing,
on request, consultancy and adrice.

4tl. fne Asian Mass Conmunication Research and Informatlon Centre has as its main
aim to act as a clearing house of inforrnation on mass conmunication in Asia; it
has also paid particular attention to probS-ens of professional training and has
organized Several- Seninars and reflesber courses aiming at the development of the
media in the region.

l+14. Finauy, though not strictly speaking established in the form of
international organizations, there are a number of centres and institutes vbich in
fact play a regional or international roLe. frre example is the East-West
Cormunication Institute which is one of the problen-ori-ented institutes of the
East-ltrest Centre, adjacent to the Universi-ty of Hawaii. Whil-e the Centrers
organizatlonal charter stipulates that its pritnary focus is on p"oblens and
projects of mutuaL consequence to nations of Asia, Oceania and the United St'ates
of America, its interests do extend beyond these geogxaphic bour:ds, and the Centre
does a great deal of work with col-Leagues in other regions of the uorld,
including accepting fellows and interns from these other areas.

415. The Institute will be cornpl_eting rork in lpJB documenting the fl-oli of news
patterns among the island nations of the South Pacific as well as a connpa1'ison of
teLevision news in nations of Asj-a and tbe United States of America. It slonsors
a programme for professional enrichment of mid-career journalists, and is
engaged in fleld researcb to trace Iongitudinal effects of the introduction of
new media technologies into societies. The Institute is conducting research to
study several aspects of the role of broadcast rnedi-a in socialization processes,
and it is planning new rdork in the general field of the impact of broadcast media
content on the educational process. It is advarcing on a series of case studies
of policy and. planning reLated to comnulication at both the national and
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institutional levels, and is considering future Hork on the question of
transnational conrnurication enten:rises" fhe Institute also intends to irplencnt
l-y tl e .r-cl ol I9?B a series of core ser, jnrr; lesiC:red fo- Tac-rlttr dev-lo1::-ent ir r-he

specific areas of conr:nunication theory, research, policy snd planning.

IV. CONCLUSIOT,iI

Lrt6. as the preceding chapters of this report have shor'rn, considerable progress
has teen achieved over the past fifteen years in the develoonent of
connunication systems. This has been due, on the one hand, to an exponential
gror'rbh in cornmunication technology: on the other to an increasing knor.rledge of
the way in uhich conrnunication functions in societies and between nations.

b17. The report has attempted to give a picture, though far from complete ' of the
nxultiplicity of organizations and progrannes - governmental and non-governmental,
regional and vorldwide - lthich are todqy contributing to the application and
improvement of mass cornmunication for social prog"ess and development.

lll8. Although much has been achieved there are sti1l great gaps, inbalances a.nd

d.istortions in the development and use of comunication systems. It rnust fil'st
of all be recognized that there is no model of a- perfect systen' Communication
is an organic process, constantly evolving in capacity, content, style and
prlrpose: catalysing change on the one hand, lagging on the other. In some
societies there is at least acadernic concern about trinformation overload.": too
nany comrnunication systems and nerlia conpeting for the attention of audiences.
ln others, conrrunication extends no further than the range of the human voice.

[19. At a national 1eve1, the Breatest ad.vances have been in radio. Thanks to the
transistor, every nation can at least conceive of a system whereby the entire
population is able to hear at least one or more national transmitters. This is
not to say that it wil,l be achieved tonorrow or in the next decade. ITany
countfies sti11 do not have adequate transmission facilities and many more are
unable to assure the econonic environnent in rzhich everyone can o1{n a receiver.
Likelrise, literacy is still a basic irnpediraent to the gror"bh of conmunication and
to the press which depends upon and supports it.

I+20. These are problens reaching r.re11 beyond the context of connunication afone"
Cornnunication technolofy, despite its rapid devel.onnent, is sti11 costly' coFlllex"
difficult to operate and even nore difficult to naintain. The eclucation of
encineers antl technicians becomes more specialized lrith each technolo6lical
stride. Although 60 nations are making or are ready to make transistors, fer'rer
than 5 can produce the electronic chips r"rhich wil.L make conventional- transistors
as outdated as the rracuu:r tube,

\21. Disparities in the \.rorldr s eornrnunication resources, or anomalies in needs
and capacities, wiJ,1 not be resolved by international legislation alone or even
by consensus " trltl:rat has become cl-ear in a gror.ring body of academic work in this
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field, and in the international work- of uNESco, ITU and related organizations, is
that novement touard a more equitable and efficient use of conmuniceJion must
begin by defining realistic {:oals and pJ-anning for their achievement ' The nedia
in themselves are not a panacea for anything. Ilducation can be inhibited by
television as r4uch as it can be hclped. llithout credibility the press is a rlaste
of ne\"rsprint. A filn unit is not an asset without an efficient system of
distribution. Existing and potential resources must be examined in the light of
connunication needs and obJectives, and the basis of these are clear and l-Jell-
defined policies.

\22, Given a policy, the use and devefopment of resources can be planned. I,hether
lhis plannine is centralized or dcccntrllized, based on one political philosonhy
or another, does not invalidate the process itself. the more meagre the resources'
the less the potential for expansion, the greater the need for care and
thoroughness in planning.

l+23. tor sone y€ars to come' many countries vil1 need erternal financial and
technical asgistance to develop their conmunication infrastructures and ski11s.
Articulated pot icies anil effective planning can do rnucb to attract and make

opt inum use of this assistance and to forge the linhs between national planning
agencies, telec ornmuni cat ion authorities and nedia administrations vhich are
essential to coherent conuunication development.

l+21+. F'or their part, UIiJISCO and ITU have strenBtheneal their or,rn co-operation to
help bring together national organizations concerned r'rith communication. They
have collaborated. on integrated con::munication planning surveys ' and in 1978 the
two or3anizations jointly sponsored a seminar organized by the Asia-Pacific
Institute for Broadcasting Developrnent for broadcasting engineers of the region,
in preparation for the ilorld Adninistrative Radio Conference thich TTU r'ri}I
convene in i9?9.

)12r. It is nor.r generally accepted that developrnent should be needs-oriented'
self-reliant and based on enclogenous technological capacity. Until conparatively
recently, concern over the tra-nsfer of technoloey fron the developed to the
developing rforld was primarily related to the economic and technical aspects of
transfer. I\lore recentlyr interest has been shor.rn in a vider perspective,
consid.ering not only the instnrments and techniques of technolofy, but also its
supporting infrastructures and its social and edueational setting. This has the
potential to affect fundanentally both the form and the direction of the
development process, as wel] as having a direct influence on individual ard
conrnuni.ty perceptions and attitudes.

l+e6. ,ffre role of cornmunication has been interpreted hitherto rnainly in terms of
messages, designed to achieve specific goals and obJectives of develolment ' such
as innovations in education, social and econonic areas' etc. But precise
definitions have not been sought for the role of othe" forms of conrounication
r,rhich are present in everyday life, or for the r,lcans by rvhich their messagcs are
currently produced, disseninate<l and perceived. Nor has it been shown that a
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one nessage and its effects, vithout
Lofether const'L.rIe ]-he Ia- rpel'

427, In practical terms there are some deweloprnent tasks in which the nass media
can be or- nore direct he.r^p than in others. fn countries vhere people have had
the nost expericnce in using the media for develotment there is less talk of
"media" than of c.rrnneittns'' or "systems".

l+28. This is because it is now better recognized that the great strug{ll-es of
development are continuing ones, and the results coroe less from the inpact of
sinole nessages or sin61e nedia t1 an fron a succession o" felared and reinforcinE
messages and channefs.

)+29. Thus, those involved in developnent campaigns now find themselves thinking
o-e and preparing rnore for connunication infornation and conmunication systens,
rather than media. The key question is vhat combinatlon of rnessages and channels,
in what order and. time, vil1 be of most help in assisting to bring about the
chanPes and evoLution thct appear necessary.

430. Development is a total process which involves government, administrators,
public and private enterprises., the nation as a vhole, the locat comrnunity, the
individual, as r.'e11 as regional and international groupings. Such total
involvement is inpossible vithout a continuous flow of cornmunication between all
levels of autho"ity and knowledge, throug,hout the entire fabric of society.

l+31. ffre use of conmunication to assist schennes of social progress and development
is becomin65 steadify nore explicit and more systematically researched, There is
a new interest in using both traditional and eleetronic nedia to create awareness,
to deliver information, to provide suppott for both large-scale carnpaigns and
strategies and specific projects in such areas as individual and cultural identity,
hea].th, education, etc.

432. A11 this ca]ls fo" the creation of nutti-level neans of conmunication, frorn
people to people, leopLe to communicators and peop]e to government, leaving them
free to discuss a variety of issues, especialfy those that concern themselves and
their conmunities nost int irnately.

)+33. ttre processes of social progress and development, in any society, rec.luire nass
participation. l{ass participation basically inplies three things: (1) adequate
knowl"edge by the nembers of a society of the policies, plans and priorities of
their Government; (2) motivation on the part of the popu_lation tovards
development goals; and (3) appropriate actions on the part of the population so
that development goals rnay be achieved.. These floa1s cannot be achieved without
some medium to convey the message, and. Just as importantly, to provide the means
for ongoing d.ialogue.
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Ljt. The rolc of conmunication in sociai progress and dcvclopment has Lherefore
been a subject of growing theoretical speculation and practica.l experimentation.
Yet the precise role of conmunication in most countries has stil] been only
vaguely defined and understoodl the links are very tenuous between comttunicators
and developnent agents at all levelsi trained conununicators, reseaachers, etc.,
arc in shot't supply in nany countries of the vorldl resources, technologJ and

conmunication knor.r-ho\^' are equally in short suppl;r'

\35. tnis report has been primarily concerned vith the contribution of
cor,nunication to development: it has dealt rnainly vith sccieties vhere the
development process is itself an imperative, which determines foms of social
and political organization. The arguments ad.vanced above, in suppolt ol coherent
..^t ini-- .-r ^^n.l'1ni^.i i.n cr4 f.-r thF .reation of media infrastrucbures Lrhich
heID advance these policies, are not dependent upon a Darticular forrn of media
organizaiion or ovnership: indeed, throughout the worId" in both industrialized
and developing countries, corarrruni cat ion plura1ism is the norm, and the nature of
ownership and control of nedia industries is both varied and diffuse" This is an

historical fact; the problen of the communication sector is tenuous. What is
neFded, for communication to be applied successfully to the development process,
is a viable mechanism for policy llor;r:u1ation and planning; a means whereby
cornmunication users (especiaUy the d.evelopment ministries and agenciesJ can
articulate their needs, so that the nedia organizations and industries can meet
their requirements, and t elecornrnunic at ions infrastauctures can provide the

q'rr.-^rt F.r^h a. nrocess is '-,airlv a matter of sensitizaLion, and of
cornnicrent to developi ng thenes.

\36. Our abtitude to the relationship between corrurunication and the developnnent
process is therefore undergoing constant revision and change' Progress will
ireviLably dcoend dpon new analyses and studies, new t.sts and experinerts' quL

no ma,"Ler \rhat the future opportunities, chall-enges and difficulties rrray be" Lhe

basic issues for the mass media 
"enain 

the same: what is the substance of the
comrnunication; who has access to itl and what is its proper role and task?
The contributlon of cornmunication to the development process mirrors the
FrrFr|'nFA 
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